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codes and greater restrictions

into less design freedom.

not only the

challenge to

design with new and different materials, but the

challenge to design with existing materials in

new and different ways.

Consider, for example, masonry and
:
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Andersen Perma-Shield' windows.

Precisely, their abilrty to bring warmth

and character to nearly any &sign. To enhance,

not detract from, its integrity Whatever the

srpport system, whatever ttre facade'

ft's a bezuty that mmes bY design.

Thmugh smoolh, simple lines;crisp, tight

conrers anrl a &an, functional look.
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with an attractive stick window system.

You can create curtain wulls, trapezoids,

pentagons, octagons, whatever you funcy

In whatever size and combination you wish.

With our crisp, clean Andersen lines

and smooth, tight Andersen corners.

In a style to mmplement any buildrg

fuade, any pattern, any texhre.

Unlimited design potential? Let's just

with Perma-Shield Flexiframe

running into a brick wallcan be
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thought, research and development, not to

mention creativity, into their design.

And tomake Andersen'windows an

even morc effective design tool, we formed tlre

Andenen Commercial Group:'

It exists solely and uniquely as a

resource for architects who use Andersen prod-

ucts in commercial building applications.

0ffering specialized technical assis-

tance, ongoing workshops and other services

focused on commercial design.

So from manuJachring tlrough testing

to product backup, you'll find Andersen a

company committed to crafting commercially

compatible windows of exceptional qualtty

But then to us, tint's notiring new.

It's a commitment to qualrty we at Andersen

l**'

have been renewing every day

for more than 80 years.
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fue Art Museums Becoming the
'Cult' Centers of the 'BOs?

More museums have been built in the last
decade than in the rest of the century.
Not long ago there was a consensus about
how they should look, usually porticoed
and pilastered, with a grand central
rotunda and soldierly rows of galleries
stretching on as far as visitors' legs could
carry them. Such verities have now been
swept away by a burst of experimentation
that has produced such innovative and
varied designs as the Pompidou Center.
the Menil Collection in Houston. and the
Museum of Contemporary Art in Los
Angeles. The notion of an ideal museum
type is gone forever.

Curators. critics, and architects gathered
recently in Houston to discuss these phe-
nomena and how to coDe with them.
Organized by the Housron Museu. of Fine
Arts and the Rice Design Alliance. "The
Museum: Art and Architecture" focused
exclusively on art museums, although many
comments could be applied equally well
to their next-of-kin in other disciplines.

Pontus Hulten, the first director of the
Pompidou Center, attributed the soaring

popularity of art museums to the disinte-
gration of the modern city.

"Cities are harder to live in than ever
before," he said. "so museums have
become havens in which to escape the
brutality of the city. You can find peace
there."

The words "peace," "haven," and "ref-
uge" turned up frequently during the two-
day symposium. Arata Isozaki, Hon. EAIA,
architect of the new Museum of Contem-
porary Art in Los Angeles, compared the
museum of today to a harbor, at which
traveling exhibitions dock for a few months
before moving on to new locations. Many
new museums have no permanent collec-
tions and depend on traveling exhibitions
to a degree that would have astonished
their predecessors.

But if the new museums are havens from
the city, Hulten also complained that 90
percent of them "are not very good." Many

Below, Aratq Isozaki's Museum of Con-
temporary Art as a community gathering
place in Los Angeles.

Ccmferen,cc:s of the problems, he suggested, are caused
by clients who either don't know what they
want or don't know how to get architects
to give it to them. The expanded programs
that even the most precious museums are
now obliged to sustain have generated mas-
sive confusion.

During the l9th and early 20th centu-
ries the art museum was a center for col-
lecting and exhibiting. It was an archive,
a treasure house, occasionally even a pro-
paganda machine for the regime in poier.
Today it is typically closer to a commu-
nity recreation center that offers, in addi-
tion to painting and sculpture, movies,
lectures, concerts, dance recitals, space
for company parties. toys. and throw pil-
lows. In Germany-and numerous other
countries-more people visit museums
than attend sporting events. The Pompi-
dou Center is so popular that after only
10 years it is worn shabby and will soon
be extensively renovated.

"There is no point in supposing that
the architect of a museum is in a position
to say that there is a right way of making
something and that other ways are wrong,"
said Charles Moore, FAIA. 'All you can
do is to be sensitive to the images and
memories that people have and try to trans-
late those into a building that is thein."

The speakers (who also included Hans
Hollein, Hon. FAIA, Getty director John
Walsh, and historians Joseph Rykwert and
Stanislaus von Moos) disagreed over the
merits of this new openness. Hulten came
down in favor of it, while also lamentins
that "the public now thinks it can run tf,e
museums as Iwell as] the professionals."
But to satisfy his various constituencies at
MOCA, Isozaki ended up producing 30
different design schemes over a period of
six years. Moore made 17 models for the
Hood Museum and says he spent a year
refining the door moldings for an addi-
tion to the St. Louis Art Museum. So
along with new popularity has come what
Hulten called a "loss of innocence," an
absence of a clear and uncompromised
mission.

The speakers debated technical issues
as well, including natural versus artificial
light (daylight was preferred except for
museums in Scandinavia and maybe north-
ern Minnesota, where it is scarce).
acoustics ("Do anything to avoid stone
walls and floors," urged Hulten), and the
comparative merits of gallery rooms and
free-flowing gallery spaces (no consensus).

continued on page 29
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IPAIIS OO TH E DISTAJICE.
To buitd a sports complex as large and ex-
pansive as the Lund CenteratGustavus
Adolphus College in St. Pete{, Miruresota
required a strucfural system that could go
the distance. Vulcraft superlong span joists
were dearly the front runner.

As a resultof careful analysis, Vulcraft
super long span joists were selected over
the other two alternatives: conventional
trusses and rigid frame construction. The
open configuration of Vulcraft super long
sp_ans provided a number of advantages.
\A/hile lo^g enough to span a basketball
court, indoor tennis courts, and a running
track as well as spectator seating, Vulcraft-
supe-rlong gpans provided a strbng, light-
weight, and easy to install system.-The
open configuration of the Vulcraft ioists also
permitted the heating and ventilation ducts
and elechical systems tobe run through th"
lpary. This created an uninterrupted ieil-
ingline forthe automated dividei screens
which separated the different sections of
this vast sports complex.

Since the college G dependent on private

tfugr the savings affinded by usiirg$$i"g, the savirgs affinded by usng
Vulcraft joists helped make it possibleTor
the college to initiate the project. Also, by
usineVulcraffs economical3" N 20 "zaoe
using 's economical 3" N 20 gage

4"* joisls could be spaced farther apirt.
So, fewer joists were needed and construc-
tion costs were further reduced.

_ YVh"-" your job has to go the distance, let
Vulcraft put you out front. For more infor-
mation concerningVulcraft steel ioists,
joist girders and steel_degk; o1, for copies
of our joist and steel deck catalogs, contact
the nearestVulcraft plant listed 6ebw. Oq,
see Sweek S.2/Yuand S.SAfu.

P. O. Box 637, Brigha m City, w 84320 807 t7 3Lg 433
PO. Box F-2, Florence,SC295D2ffitff,2431't
P.O. Box 159, FortPay^e, AL3S96Z 2OS/B4S-24&
PO. Box 186, crapeland,TX7fl44 4{p|t6f;74665
P.O. Box 59, Norfolk, NE 68701 ,!02y644-85m
PO. Box 1000, St. Joe,LN46785219/g37-541t

Architectslstr.ucturul Engirers: Toltz, King, Duull, Andersn & Aswitt6. Steel Fabriqtot:
Ied Mannstedt and Son , Inc . Cenqal Contractor: Kraus- Andwn Construction Compony,
Minnupolk Dioision. Steel Erector: V ickarmn Construction Company.
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"Whattya mean, noPe?

"l m@nwe'll treverfid crirpt
tilstomatchl'

"Maybe we should go backto
heliotrope;'

"Maybevne should iust Paint
tlrefloplr."

Nope. You don't have to Paint
the floor. You don't hare to go

to heliotrope either. Orto anY

color you don't want. Lees

makes carpet color matching

easy and precise.

As the world's largest maker of
broadloom and modular carpet

systems, we give you allthe
color capability you'll ever need.

Custom colorand design Pro-
grams that are easy to work

with. Hundreds of in-stock coF

ors. Fatterned coordinates.

We've added hardback carPet

tile systems in advanc€d gener-

ation Antrono nylon bY DuPont

with soil and static Protection
built in. And our modularsYs-
tems are performance guaran'

teed for ten years.

Modular carpst systems by Le€s in over 2oo colorc and patterns. Pholography: Fred Schonk. @ 1986 Burlington Indusiries, Inc' jt&i

For brochures, test data,

specifications, call toll free

800/523-5e17. From within

Fennsylvania, call collect
2151ffi-9426.

l.ees
Gommertial
Garpet
Gonpalryl
@
A Division of Burlington Induslri€s' Inc.

King of Pru3sia, PA t9406
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Conferences from page 25
As to organization, Hulten noted that a
good museum "should be organized like
a good restaurant-50 percent up front
and 50 percent behind. Any new museum
should exaggerate on the workshop and
storage side."

Near the close of the symposium
Rykwert asked a question that could just
as well have opened it: "Should works of
art be exhibited at all?" Without answer-
ing his own question, he went on to explain
that the museum as a discrete institution,
with its own identity and its own facade,
dates only from the beginning of the 19th
century, and its birth coincides with a
social mission to elevate public taste. While
museums failed dismally ar raising public
taste, the broad educational obiective
remained central until recently. when
museums suddenly became places to be
seen rather than to be educated.

"Museums are no longer places of
instruction but places of cult," Rykwert
observed, "quasi, if not totally religious
institutions. That's what justifies the trudge.
We're looking for a cultural experience,
not an esthetic one. We'll have to reckon
with this for the next century."

-Davlo Drlr-oN

Education Conferenee Erplores
\\hy'Johmy Can't \ ,tite Specs

A symposium on architectural education
was held in Berkeley as part of AIA s
March board of directors' meetins, This
topic consistently provokes stronf differ-
ences of opinion within the profession,
and the event underscored that phenom-
enon. In a nutshell, many practitioners
feel that graduates entering their offices
are not well prepared for work in the real
world, while many educators feel that such
pragmatism should not be the prime role
of a liberal architectural education. These
opposing sentiments have been voiced for
at least two decades. Not surprisingly, a
two-hour discussion did not settle the ques_
tion, but it did evoke a varietv of view-
points.

Moderator Peter Winkelstein. FAIA.
opened by stating that "educarion is a life-
long process," and asked which issues
schools should deal with, who should teach
them, what role the profession should play,
and what other institutions can 

"ontrib--ute to the educational process.
Fred Stitt, a self-employed researcher

who teaches professional practice at UC
Berkeley, began by saying that architects
generally are not well equipped to survive.
He attributed this in part to "false debates
of theory versus practice and trade schools
versus professional schools." He cited re-
search showing that "'10 percent of grad-
uates are dissatisfied with technical and
managerial courses" while ,,employers 

are
17 percent satisfied with the qualitv of
graduates as employees. The profeision

continued on page 3I

Thernopaneo insulating gass has provided clear solutions
to widely differing technical problems for decades.

_.., Ncwitb moreversatilethan eve[ Conside4 forexample,
Thennopane with anoutboard light of Vari-'tiano solar contiot
$ass. lt offers the dual benefits of reduced air*to-air heat transier
plussolar radiation control.Which means enhanced visual and
thermalcomfort for the people within.' Or consider Thermopane with a neutrauanusite@ low-emis-
sivity coating,which admits high levels of visible tight,yet blocks
longwave infrared radiation. It provides unparalleled reduction
of air-to-air heat ilansfet along with an uncoated appearance.

For more information on todaysThermopane insulating
$ass, contract Spectrum Glass products, pO. Box 40g, Clinton,
NC 28328. (919)5921101. Tetex,910 380 9098.
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Conferences from page 29
has widened its scope in the last 20 years,
but education has not. Students are
cheated on their education" and ask "whv
do we know so little about education?"
He answered that it's because "educators
do the research" on that subject.

John Hartray, FAIA, a practitioner who
teaches professional practice at the Illi-
nois Institute of Technology, held up the
Ecole de Beaux-Arts as the best model for
architectural education and said that
"when an architecture school gets off the
five orders, it begins to drift in-to sus-
pect theory-making. Postmodernism is a
shallow reaction to shallow modernism-
both are propaganda efforts. Decon-
structionism is slowly traveling west, like
the elm blight," But he conceded that,,the
real world isn't that good; it also needs

lmproving. The demographics of the pro-
fession are depressing. Students who will
earn $7 an hour are exhausted, debt-
ridden, middle-aged upon graduation." He
suggested "disconnect[ing] licensing from
education. Ideally we should go into
schools as licensed professionalJand fight
it out with design professors on. on on"....

Robert Geddes, FAIA, a practitioner
and former dean at princeton who directed
a major study of architectural education
in the 1960s, said that ..the tension between
schools and the profession is necessary...
He felt it was time to do such a study
again, with three goals in mind: graduates
that are immediately useful to"their
employers; are able to keep on learning;
and have a professional sense of better
possibilities than the environmental status
quo. He also recommended that.'the pro_
fession should offer to help schools evllu_
ate their performance . . . ind schools
should evaluate the performance of the
buildings. neighborhoods. and cities that
the profession creates." Observine that
"the profession and the schools ui" not
in-fluencing the new city," he showed slides
of chaotic suburban and quasi-urban
development in the princeton corridor
and the Tysons Corner area of northern
Mrginia as telling evidence.

Following these presentations were dis-
cussion among the speakers and questions
Irom the audience. Among the wide_
ranging remarks were these:

Stitt: "Schools are archaic systems of
conveying information. Students are slowed
down way below their capacity to learn
. . . students are the least consulted
group . . . they are afraid to make their dis_
satisfaction known because of their pro_
felsgrs' power to give grades...

Hartray: "Why are there so many
appalling buildings by licensed archiiects?
Llte salety is a better thing to focus on in
exams,than theory and design. Design
should carry a First Amend'ment siar_
antee: the right to do awful work."

Geddes: "Design is not an art. not a
science, but.a noble profession in its own
ngnt. IJesplte its immense demands on

continued on page 33
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Spectrum s wide anay of high performance glass products

could be instrumenEl to resolving your fenestraaion problems.
Select Thermopaneo insulating gass with neutrai Janusite@

coatng to enhance thermal performance, but retain the aesthe_
ilcs of uncoated $ass. 0r choose from 34 varieties of Vari_liano
solarcontrol $ass, mnging from bright and shiny to dark and
suDduedfoatings include Antique Silvel Sterling Silver; Sapphire
Blueand Bumished Bronze.

ksign spandrels with gasses which closely march the ap_
pearance oi vtston areas.0rband the building subtly or in a bold
expression of color

Forfurtherdeuils on the complete array, callorwrite
Spectrum Glass products, pO. Box 408, Clinton. NC 28328.
(919)592l1U.Tetex: 9.t0 380 9098.
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Conferences from page 3l
students time, "the design studio is the best
club on campus." The segregation of archi-
tecture students "is a terrible education.
A university education is the only possi-
ble hope."

As the event concluded, Cecil Steward.
EAIA. dean at the Universitv of Nebraska.
observed that "there is no known curric-
ular device that can prevent a student from
getting an architectural education." Con-
versely, there seems to be no known cur-
ricular method to ensure an architectural
education either. Nor is there anv evidence
that students are interested in architectural
education in the abstract. Althoush the
symposium was held at the end of"the
school day about 200 yards from the archi-
tecture building, there were fewer than
10 students in an audience of about a
hundred. - JoH ri Pasrr ln

Prince Charles Catls for fublic
Involrement in'Remakinfl Cities'

In the concluding address at AIA/RIBAs
"Remaking Cities' conference in pittsbursh
in March. Prince Charles confirmed an"
overriding theme that had been voiced
during the preceding week by British and
American architects, urban plinnen, devel-
open, city officials. and academics. ,,When
all is said and done, however, it seems to
me that the most essential feature of this
whole debate is how to re-create commu_
nities. At rhe hearr of the question liei
the human individual.', said the prince.

_ In conjunction with the conference, a
Regional/Urban Design Assistance Team
(R/UDAT) focused on the 

""onorni"utiv 

-

depressed "Mon Valley." a once_thrivinI
industrial area sourheait of the 

"ity. 
*t .?.

today nearly I,000 acres of abandoned
steel mills line both sides of the Monon_
gahela River. {R/UDATs are interdiscinlin_
ary task forces organized through AIA to
help local communities identifylssues and
propose workable solutions.f And the
R/UDAT proved that the local citizens
cl_o_want to get involved. The team of 1g
U.S. and British architects, plunne.s, and
other professionals presented its findinss
betore several hundred local citizens at"
a lively town forum at the Bishop Boyle
Center in the mill town of Homesteai.-

George DeBolt, a Homestead business
owner and citizen chairman for the report.
said that for 100 years the Mon Valle'v
was totally steel oriented. ,,We 

need to
look at the whole area differentty," tre said.

Acknowledging that steel would n"u.i
let_uT as the valley,s economic base, the
R. LIDAT recomm-endea p.ere.uine iome
of the ahandoned mills unA aeu.to-pins"-
industrial adaptive use for other mill'she?s.
The Carrie Furnice complex *as a.sie_-'
nated to be preserved in irs entirery. T[e
team's reporr also called for improvine
access to the river and beautifying the"
towns to attract other forms of develop_

conttnued on page 3-5
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Whenyour design calls for high_performance solar control
gass, specify Vari-Tian@ meallic coatings from Spectrum.- 
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shading coefficients to 0.15
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Conferences .from puge .1.1

ment and suggested the demolition of some
of the abandoned buildings. Outlining the
government's role. the report recom-
mended tax sharing. establishing a river
authority, and funding for transportation
improvements. Possibly reflecting the Brit-
ish influence. the ream also called for a
design competition for an international
garden festival for the Homestead mill site.

Pittsburgh zrrchitect Davicl Lewis, FAIA.
who servecl as conference chairman, said,
"Our [irsr rrulr inrernarional R UDAT
shows that experts from two countries can
focus on hi-uhly local problems and pro-
pose a catalyst for community action."

The RIUDAT study served as a case
studv for the conference and a focus for
part of Prince Charles's speech. Rather
than lambast architects and Dlanners and
criticize spc,cific huildings as he previously
has done on several occasions (see Jan.,
page 221. the Prince urged architects ro
provide leadership and to encourage
demoralized citizens 1o parlicipate in over-
coming urban problems. Although he
admirtcd that he has hecome awaie ,rI
the complexity of the architectural issues
and has come to realize that taste and
style are very subjeclive . Charles did
repeat his plea for a "continuity of the
past" and for "vernacular bv architects
which uill help t,r reinforce pe,,ple's sense
of belonging and involvement in places."
The Prince also called for a "renaissance
of craftsmanship and the art of embel-
lishing builclings for man's pleasure and
for the sheer joy in beauty itself , as
opposed to mere functionalism."

Charles did have some harsh words.
"ln the United States and the United
Kingdom. we have had 40 vears of Drac-
tice at urban design ancl comprehensive
planning and der.'elopment. The results
have been pretty disastrous." he said.

Stressing the importance of collabora-
tive efforts between the public and private
sectors, the Prince said. "Clearlv, urban
regeneration has to be fueled hv a renewe,l
economic inccntive. but if the monev
motive lor development is lhe onlv seii-
ous force in urhan renewal then ue shall
not succeed. Building is about mclre than
just money and market forces." In prais-
ing the hosr ciry. hc added. "Urhan renewal
cannot be left entirely to the kind of devel-
oper who lacks an awareness of the tvoe
of old-fashioned philanthropy rhar was-evi-
dent in a city such as pittsburgh.,'

The tone of the Prince's spJech was
generally optimistic for the future of cit-
ies. However, he did pose a litany of
questions: What is likely to produce the
greatest sum of human happiness when it
comes to the design of modern cities? Who
is to decide? How do we avoid makins
similar mistakes to those of rhe pasrl, Mlnv
of his questions to the audienc'e were the
same as those the conference participants
had addressed in various workshoos.

The conlerence was organizecl in a work-
continued on page 38
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Conferences from page 35
shop format with participants breaking
up into groups for five topics; new
economic opportunities for cities; city cen-

and housing; creating new partnerships;
and urban futures. The discussions re-
volved as much around social and eco-
nomic issues as architecture and planning.

l.ondon architect and writer Colin Ward
warned the audience against romanticiz-
ing the past and called urban nostalgia a
fallacy. "Just as there never was a golden
age of childhood, there never was a golden
age of the city."

After describing some of the problems
that have plagued cities for years, RIBA
President Rod Hackney asked, "Why do
the poor come to the cities?" Hackney
said that government must maintain a cer-
tain level of housing for those who can-
not obtain it for themselves but warned
that "you can t solve the problem by sim-
ply throwing money at the poor. Decay-
ing cities must first build up community
pride and then even the worst areas can
turn around."

One recurring theme of the conference
was that remaking cities requires a total
commitment on the part of the federal
and local government, business and indus-
try, and the ordinary citizen. However,
Harry Cowie and Deborah Barlett of the
l,ondon-based Phoenix Initiative said that
community programs and public/private
partnerships are important but are not a
substitute for responsive government.

Volker Hartkopf , professor of architec-
ture at Carnegie Mellon University, ob-
served that cities now have "separate and
unequal populations that are growing."
Hartkopf also lamented the fact that in a
world of growing global communications
cities are becoming more insular.

Frank Cahouet, chairman of the Mel-
lon Bank Corp., cited Pitsburgh's success-
ful transformation from a steel town that
reached its industrial peak in the 1930s
to a vibrant city in the 1980s with gleam-
ing corporate towers of a service-oriented
economy. This rebirth was not without
pain, said Cahouet, who described short-
term hardships before long-term goals
were achieved. "Pittsburgh proves that
this formula works," he concluded.

However, U.S. Senator John Heinz
(R-Pa.), in his introduction of Prince
Charles, warned architects and the gov-
ernment to avoid "urban self-deception."
Describing his native Pittsburgh's suc-
cessful renaissance, Heinz said that urban
revitalization stems from people and civic
values and that "one cannot bottle Pitts-
burgh's success like it was horseradish."

The "Remaking Cities" conference was
the second in a series of international con-
ferences on revitalizing older industrial
cities. The first was held in London in
November 1986; the third is scheduled
for Essen, West Germany, in 1989.

-LvNN NnsvrrrH
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Eerc Saarinens Dulles Ailport

movement and excitement of modern
travel by air."

Edgar Kaufmann Jr. wrote in Progres-
sive Architecture in August 1963:
"Saarinen has set serenity and mobility
at human scale; he has used elementary
spaces defined by smooth forms regularly
repeated, and to supplement them, a small
plan package of transportation that amply
links his architecture to its raison d'6tre-
the planes. . . . Enrichment comes not from
the few materials or the limited colors,
but from the play of active and static
forms, the certainty of scale, the ample
rhythm. . . . It is a temple to a friendly
power of flight."

The interior of the main terminal is a
single immense room in which are placed
ticket counters and concession stands. The
only awkward change in this room since
Saarinen's time has been the addition of
security pass-throughs, a contemporary
necessity no one on the original design
team envisioned. On the lower level are
baggage claim areas and ramps sloping
down to parking and up to ground
transportation.

A two-story south wing connects the
l4-story-high control tower to the main
terminal. A U-shaped restaurant and bar
hug the tower base and overlook a pool
and fountain on the lower level. Observa-
tion decks lie outside the lounges and
above the restaurant. Of the tower
Kaufmann wrote, "The massive, dense,
rich forms of the tower complement the
candid, airy framework of the terminal
in a most satisfying counterpoint. Prelim-
inary models show that this relationship

continued on page 43

Air travel has changed dramatically since
Eero Saarinen's terminal at Dulles Airport
opened in 1963. There have been some
alterations to accommodate a boom in
the number of passengers and an onrush
of development nearby. Still, the majes-
tic terminal continues to dominate the ver-
dant exurban Virginia landscape in which
it stands. And now the extraordinary vision
of Saarinen's design has been again
revealed as plans are being laid to triple
the facility's capacity. To celebrate the
endurance of Saarinen's masterpiece, the
Institute's honor awards jury has chosen
it for the 25-year award for 1988.

Dulles Airport is located 27 miles from
downtown Washington in Chantilly, Va.
It is linked to the city by an access road
exclusively reserved for airport trips. How-
ever, in recent years a toll road for gen-
eral use has been built parallel to the
Dulles access road, sparking a develop-
ment boom reaching all the way to the
airport. Yet, because of is 1S-square-mile
acreage, the original terminal and control
tower still stand alone.

On approach one first notices the ter-
minal's inverted roof-a gigantic concrete
blanket slung between two rows of columns.
The concrete columns lean outward, seem-
ingly stretching the roof like a hammock
to a 170-foot span. On the facade, glass is
set in aluminum framing, its transparency
or reflectance determined by the position
of the sun.

Of the building, which was first owned
by the Federal Aviation Administration,
Saarinen wrote, "Federal architecture is
traditionally static, but we felt a jet air-
port should be nonstatic, expressing the
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Awards f'ont page 38
of the two ccntral structures was Saarinen's
main formal concern."

To increase the waiting area. in the late
1970s the Washington office of Hellmuth.
Obata & Kassabaum pushecl the boardins
gates 50 feet tor.'"'arcl the apron through a
pair of low sheds appended to the south
facade. This also enlarged the baggage
sorting space . And. a few lears ago, two
temporar)' midfield terminal sheds were
atldecl lo easc c()ngcstiun in waiting arcas.

Now the Washington Metropolitan Air-
port Authority, which succeedecl the FAA
as Dulles's ()\\'ner. is looking toward the
2lst century. when passenger numbers
could rise as high as 40 million. (In 19f18.
roughly 11 million passengers are expected.
Saarinen envisioned up to 13 million per
!'ear.) According to MAA director James
Wilding. several plans are under study.
among them lateral expansion of the main
terminal building. which is norv 600 feet
long. Saarinen's design allovus for a 100
p(j rcent stretching of the terminal.

The MAA also plans to build up to six
new midfielcl terminals. each with 24 gates.
The first two will replace the temporary
sheds. The international arrival area will
be moved from the terminal's east end tcr

the west ancl enlarged significantlv. The
New York office of Skidmore, Owings. &
Merrill (under the direction of David
Chilcls, FAIA. and Marilyn Taylor. AIA) is
the architect ol the neu'master olan.

Genius is evident in the farsightedness of
Saarinen's plan. which adclresses location.
dimensions. and materials of all future
buildings at the airport. As Saarinen once
saicl. "l don't think the terminal should
be evaluated just as a work of art. I think
we faced this job as an architect's prob-
lem in total relation t() the Dresent world.
Wc tried t() give a c()mpletcly logical. imag-
inative, and responsible answer to that
problem. . . . I think this airport is the best
thing I have clone. I think it is going to
be really good. Maybe it will even explain
what I believe about architecture."

- NoR.c Rrt's'r'1.:r Gnr.:rIr

Richarcl ]Ieier Auarrled the
RIBA Gold lledal for 19BB

Richard Meier. FAIA. has been awarded
the 1988 gold medal of the Royal Insti-
tute o[ British Architects. The award is
conferred annually by the sovereign on a
distineuished architect or group of archi-
tects "whose work has oromotecl either
dircctlr or indircctlr the udvancement of
architecture." Meier is the first American
to be so honored since the medal was pre-
sented to the oflicc of Charles and Rav
Eames in 1979.

Commenting on the award, Meier said,"ll is an honor for me to receive this ges-
ture of support and recognition for my
work from such a distinguished group of

peers as the Royal Institute of British
Architects."

Meier estahlished his o\\ n Dracticc in
196.1 sJlc'r rrorking lirst for Dar is. Brodv
& Associates and then for Skidmore.
Owings & Merrill and Nlarcel Breuer &
Associates. He receivecl his architecture
degree from Cornell, and he credits an
exhibition on Le Corbusier in the early
'60s at the Museum of Modern Art as a
major influence on his architecture.

In 196-i Meier won his first national
AIA honor award for the Smith house in
Darien, Conn. Last lear he rvon his ninth
honor award for the Museum ftir Kunst-
handwerk in Frankfurt. West (ierman,v.

Although Meier's earlv practice included
a wide range of building types. it is his
gleaming uhite museums ancl cultural
builclin-rls {in such dir.'erse contexts as
Atlanta. Des Moines. New Harmonv.
Ind.. and Frankfurl that have br.rughr
him fame. Meier's oeuvre has remainecl
in the broad tradition of modernism. and
he has continued to combine his comolcx
vet now familiar [orms and pluncs to
crcate clramatic und at thc same timc
serene buildings. It is still too earll tcr

determine whether his thrce major proj-
ects in thc works will shou a clirergence
in his architecture*the J. Paul Gettv
Center in Los Angeles. a neu cirl hill
complex in The Hague. and a museum in
Ulm, West Germanr'. - Lyrr Nr:srrllu

Nev's cotttirtued ott page 46
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The American Society of Architectural Perspectivists' annual national exhibition, which
included more than 40 architectural drawings, recently was on view at AIAs national
headquarters in Washington, D.C. The exhibition and accompanying catalogue were

drawn from 500 entries in,tSAP's second annual competition. Richard Lovelace's illus-

tration of 1 Montvale Avenue in Stoneham, Mass. (shown above) won the 1987 Hugh

Ferriss memorial prize, the highest national award for excellence in the graphic repre-

sentation of archiiecture. ASAP is seeking entries for its third national competition
and traveling exhibition. The submissions should be 35 mm slides of original draw-

ings represeiting projected buildings or environments in any medium at anysize. Tltgt"
orlginui drawings itro"ta be available for exhibition if selected. Each entry of five slides

mu"st be accompanied by a $50 fee, and the deadline for submittal is June 15. For

more information, contact ASAP,320 Newbury St', Boston, Mass. 02115.

Seven Concrcte Struchxes
Win CRSI DesigPr Awards

The Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute
in conjunction with the American Institute
of Architects has selected seven winners
in is ninth biennial design awards program
that recognizes "architectural esthetics,
engineering achievements, functional excel-

lence, and economy of construction" in
cast-in-place reinforced concrete strutures.

The winning structures are:
. Campus Drive pedestrian bridge, Univer-
sity of California, Irvine, by SGPA Plan-
ning & Architecture, San Diego-a
cast-in-place, 25Gfoot{ong reinforced con-
crete bridge.
. 1315 Peachtree branch library and office
building, Atlanta, by Thompson, Ventulett,
Stainback & Associates, Atlanta-a long-
span, site-cast concrete structure free of
interior columns and built on a 100x240-

foot corner site. Exterior spandrel beams
are concrete with a sandblast finish.

. The Diamond baseball stadium, Rich-
mond, Va., by Baskervill & Sons, Archi-
tects, Richmond- a 12,000-seat outdoor
sports stadium (see March, page 90).
o Ameriwest Financial Center at Park
Square, Albuquerque, by Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill/Houston-a lO-story

commerical building that incorporates exte-

rior concrete accents designed to resem-
ble sandstone.
. Sunshine Skyway Bridge, Tampa BaY,

Fla., by structural engineer Figg & Muller
Engineers Inc., Tallahassee- an 8,860-
foot{ong, concrete, segmental bridge.
o University of Utah student services build-
ing, Salt Lake City, by Astle/Ericson &
Associates, Salt Lake City-a four-story
addition that utilizes reinforced concrete
to match the floor-to-floor height of an

adjacent historic building.
. The Terraces at Perimeter Center,
Atlanta, by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill/
Chicago-a major suburban office park
development located on 500 acres.- 

News continued on Page 48
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Goue.rumpnt what about the Navy, the Air Force, Native
Americans? The list potentially could be
very long.

Durenberger's bill has a clause that lim-
its additions to the memorial to only this
one more statue. After the addition of a
woman Vietnam veteran, reads the bill,
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial will be
complete, and no further additions to the
site should be undertaken.

hoposed Additions to Viehram
Memorial Spark Contrcvercy

Iive years after its construction a new wave
of controversy has swelled over the Viet-
nam Veterans Memorial on the National
Mall, threatening to "complete" is design
with yet more additions.

At issue is a proposal to add a statue
of an Army nurse representing the women
who served their country in the conflict.
At the same time, a separate movement
is under way to fly an American flag from
a pole at the juncture where the two slen-

der arms of the wall meet, the monument's
most distinctive point from virtually every
approach.

This is the second time conflict has cen'
tered around the memorial. In 1980, in
the midst of construction plans and final
fund raising, a determined effort to dis-
credit Maya Ying Lin s design was led by
a former member of the Vietnam Veter-

ans Memorial Fund who was also a los-
ing entrant in'the design competition-
Detractors of the memorial criticized it
as a "black gash of shame and sorrow"
and as a "wailing wall" and demanded
that the walls be made white and raised

above ground like a fence. The veterans
group'J defense that black was a color of
dignity and respect eventually won out,
but only after some substantial conces-

sions. The compromise left Lin s design
for the memorial intact but added a flag
and scuplture of infantrymen to form an

entry plaza to the site' Then the choice
had pietty much been the memorial with
the statue or no memorial at all, according
to Robert Doubek, formerly the executive

director of the fund. The circumstances
are different now.

The nurse statue, ProPosed bY the
Vietnam Women's Memorial Project and

backed by other veterans groups, is the
subject of a Senate bill introduced by
David Durenberger (R-Minn.) and Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.), which at press time
had picked up more than 60 cospons-ors.

Theitatue would stand to the side of the
existing statue of three infantrymen.

"The Metnam Veterans Memorial is one

of the few bright legacies of our country's
involvement in the Vietnam War' It is
complete and it is whole," said Doubek,
whols heading those opposed to making
changes to the memorial. His response to
the charge that the women who served

are not represented by the existing mgmo-

rial and siatue is that the memorial is a

svmbolic honor to all who served. The
kev to the abstract design of the wall,
he-said, is its equalizing and unifying
effect, honoring all veterans regardless
of rank, service branch, military occupa'
tion, race, creed, or sex.

"In honor of the men and women of
the Armed Forces who served in the Viet-
nam War . . .," reads the first inscription
line of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial; it
is followed by the 58,156 names of those
who died, including eight women. Close
to 10,000 American women were involved
in the Vietnam struggle, and they served
in administrative and medical support
roles. Over the course of the war, more
than 3 million American men were sent
to fight, and a good many of them were
in the infantry.

That the existing statue depicts the
infantrymen who bore the principal bur-
den of the combat effort does not seem

inequitable, said Doubek, and, because
the vast majority of casualties were enlisted

men, they are represented in the existing
statue as a symbol of the entire Vietnam
veteran population. The addition of a
statue representing nurses, or any special
interest group, diminishes the existing
statue, relegating it to literal representa-
tion of only the infantry, argued Doubek'
That, he pointed out, "would open a Pan-

doras boi of competing and proliferating
statuary to the emphemeral goal of liter-
ally depicting every possible subcategory'"

A statue of a woman placed at the Viet-
nam Veterans Memorial, based solely on
gender, raises questions of proportio-n and

of precedent that Doubek finds troubling-

A life-size bronze stqtue of a nurse by

scu'lptor Roger M. Brodin is a proposed
addition to the memorial.

But the memorial is already complete,
said its designer, Lin. "I am strongly
opposed to any additions or major alter-
ations to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial,"
she said in testimony before a Senate sub-
committee. "I cannot see where it will all
end, and I can see numerous factions who
will now want to be included, despite the
preventative clause." In allowing this addi-
tion, she said, Congress would be substan-
tiating the assumption that national
monuments can be tampered with by spe-

cial interest groups yean after their dedi-
cation, without regard to the esthetic
impact or to the legal approval process

that had previously been followed.
The D.C. Fine Arts Commission and

the National Planning Commission agree
with Lin and Doubek. As two of the three
organizations whose approval is neces-

sary to make anY changes to the memo-
rial, both commissions have vetoed the
statue. Only the third-the National Parks

Service, headed by Interior Secretary Don-
ald Hodel-is backing the proposal. The
approval process has been complicated,
hbwever, iince Congress adopted the Com-

memorative Works Act last year, requir-
ing its own approval of all memorials in
the capital city. With such a big push in
the Senate, opponents fear the nurs€ statue

may very well gain that aPProval.
F.oponents of the statue contend that

the Viitnam Veterans Memorial is not
about art or about fulfilling any special

interests, but rather it is about healing on
both a personal and a national level and

that a nurse statue will ideally represent
such healing. Lin has her own answer to
this argument. "Their understanding about
art is that it is elitist, that art has nothing
to do with the heart or the soul, and noth-
ing could be farther from the truth," she

said.
Depite the opposition to another statue

at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial,
Doubek and his supporters do not take

issue with the concept of a memorial hon-

oring women for their contributions to
the United States military. Congress
addressed this topic in 1986 when it author- 

,

ized a memorial on federal land to honor
all the women who have served in the
armed forces. Doubek said he applauds

this legislation and has volunteered to
help establish the memorial.

The fact that the nurse statue is being
proposed only to neutralize the powerof
ih" firrt addition seems a misdirected
attempt at equality for women, Lin testi-

fied. fhere is no national memorial to
continued on Page 49
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Government .fntm page 18
the women who have served in this coun-
trv's wars. and one is needed. she said.
but an addition to the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial is not the best or most honor-
able solution.

For their part. some rnembers of the
House t:lf Representatir.'es have their own
idea of rvhat is neeclecl to connlete the
memorial. Spearheaded h1 Roherr D()rnan
(R-Calii.). the House bill proposes thar a
flagpole be erectec'l at the vertex of the
memorial. standing high above the wall.
It is Dornan's proposal that is potentially
the most clangerous. said Lin. Dornan's
approach is to make it appear that any-
one opposecl to this flag, despite its esthetic
intrusion ancl contradiction to the wall's
subtlety, is unpatriotic, she said.

Although Dornan's bill currentlv has
2.10 cosponsors. Rep. David Bonlor
(D-Mich.) has recently circulated a "Dear
Colleague" letter in which he urges fellow
Representatives ro refrain from iupport-
ing the flagpole. "I have been activ-elv
involved with planning and preserving the
integrity of the Vietnam Veterans Memo-
rial for several years noq" he wrote. ,,Based

on this involvement, I am certain that Ithe
proposed billl would severely. though unin-
tentionally, damage the memoriaL" He
pointed out that there is alreadv a 60-foot
mast flying rhe U.S. flag at the memorial.s
entrance and contended that anv additions
would detract from a belored monument.
the most-r'isited in the nation's capiral.

Simplicity, eloquence, and poignancy
are the essence of the memorial. said
Doubek, and any additions would destrov
its symbolism. It is complete, it is whole,
and it needs to be protected, he insisted.

- El.pra Mlncnlso Monrso
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Ilernard Rudofsln':
,\rchitect and Social furalrst

Bernard Rudofsky, architect and social
analyst, was, in the words oI Interior
Design editor Stanley Abercrombie, FAIA."our most perceptive and ouspoken critic
of human habirs and habitations...
Rudofsky's books and museum exhibitions
influenced not only architecture but also
fashi<rn, in_terior design, urban planning.
and food. In 19621, in his exhibii'nrcni_
tecrure Without Architecti'at the Museum
of Modern Art, he coined the term "ver_
nacular" architecture to describe buildines
he felt were without pretensions

Born and educated in Menna, Rudofskv
rcccivetl master's degrees in architecture
and engineering and a doctorate in tech-
nical sciences. He practicecl architecture
lor several years in ltaly. He received Ford.
Fulhrighr. and Guggenheim Foundarion
lellowships und raughr ar yale. MIT, rhc
Royal Acatlemy of Fine Arts in Copenha_
gen. untl Waseda Univcrsitl in Tirkyo. Flg
died in New York City in March at the
age of 82. l,/ex's c.otttittued on page .i2
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including: color All products Brochure, Spec Daa, lhnu
lpec anA dealer infixnretion. (800)225jre2. rn Cafn(W) 445-98V. P O. Bcx 270, Dept. ZZO, t r"pa Ce 94559.
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Sculpture in Domtar 1-rnch gypsum board by Davrd Whtllock
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We go to extremes wfth eve:rv Drc)duct wo ntake and every servrce we pravide, Because to us, all work ts an
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PCI Design Awards
Harry H. Edwards Award

The Prestressed Concrete lnstitute

invites Architects, Engineers and Designers

to submit outstanding
precasVprestressed concrete structures

for its 1988 Design Awards.

Any type of structure in the United States

or Canada using plant manufactured

precasVprestressed concrete or

architectural precast concrete is eligible.

Winners will receive national publicity

in major architectural publications.

Entrants may also wish to have their structures

considered for the 1988 Harry H. Edwards

Industry Advancement Award,

which honors technological and design

innovations in the field of

precasVprestressed concrete.

The submission deadline is

July 31, 1988.

For more information, contact:

The Prestressed Concrete Institute
175 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, lL 60604
(312) 78&0300

Circle 57 on information card
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C. Theodore Larson, FAIA, professor
emeritus of architecture at the Univenity
of Michigan in Ann Arbor, was a pioneer
in architectural research. He was born in
Kansas City, Mo., and educated at Har-
vard. In 1948 he went to the University
of Michigan to found its Architectural
Research Lab, which he directed until his
retirement in 1972.In 1967. Larson. with
K. Lonberg-Holm, published the "Devel-
opment Index," which Robert C. Metcalf,
FAIA, former dean of the UM college of
architecture and urban planning, called
"a grand synthesis," describing "every activ-
ity of mankind and how it fit together."
Larson died in February at the age of 85.

Arthur F. Sampson, Hon. AIA, who was
head of the General Services Administra-
tion in Washington, D.C., from 1972to
1975, died in March. He was 61. A native
of Warren. R.L. he received his bachelor's
degree in business administration from the
University of Rhode Island. He began his
GSA career in 1969 as commissioner of
its federal supply service and also was chief
of is public buildings service and deputy
GSA administrator for special projects
before becoming GSA administrator.

BRIEFS
Frank Lloyd Wright Tours
Wendell Architectural Tours is sponsoring
four tours featuring the works of Frank
Lloyd Wright. The tours are to Fallingwater,
the Willey residence, Thliesin, and the Dar-
win Martin house. For more information,
contact David V. Wendell, Wendell Archi-
tectural Tours, 1635 25th St., Marion, Iowa
52302.

Livable Cities Tour
The Center for Urban Well-Being is hav-
ing it's first European "Livable Cities and
Farmers Markets" tour June 1G26, to pro-
vide participants with images and experi-
ences of some of Europe s most livable
cities and farmen markets. This is a study
tour designed for mayors, city managers,
planners, architects, and community lead-
ers, but it is limited to 19 participants.
For more information, contact Suzanne
H. Crowhurst Lennard, Livable Cities &
Farmers Markets Tour, Center for Urban
Well-Being, Box QQQ, Southampton, N.Y.
1 1968.

Architectural License Seminars
This program offers home study courses,
handbooks, and seminars to help students
prepare for the 1988 NCARB Architect
Registration Exam, and well as the Cali-
fornia Architect Licensing Exam. Seminars
covering the design and structural exam
sections will be held in Boston, New
York City, Washington, D.C., Orlando,
Fla., Atlanta, Chicago, Phoenix, Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. For more
information, contact Architectural License
Seminars, P.O. Box 64188, [.os Angeles,
Calif.90064. D



Florida Tile sets the mood. Naturalhr.

The mood is classic,
sculptured and distinctive.
Styled with gently undu-
lated scmi-matte surface.
Deepl.v beveled edges lend
a dvnamic dimension. Our
NATLIRA Terra Series will
complemcnt both contem-
porar)' and traditional
decors. Expcrience the
mood. To find the ncaresr
shou'roclm. call
I-I]OO-FI,ATIILE.
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Ai Belden, brick is ony one of over 200 choices of colors'

iexiures, ond sizes'

At Belden, brick is olso on undeiermined number of differ-

.niJnop.s, Tnrough the yeors, we've custom-mode brick

r nrnOr.Os of spiciol shopes to meei individuol design

;6;i;;ffintJ nho oecouse of the dvnomics of orchitec-

iral ifuginotion, we expect to moke hundreds more'

Accordingly, if you osk whot shope Belden Brick is in' the

onswer wltt iiXety chonge from week to weeK'
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At first glance, it's difficult to imagine how
these six different buildings are related.
But if you take a closer look at their
histories, you'll find they all share a
common theme: the washrooms in all six
buildings have been refitted with Sloan
flushometers.

True, these buildings don't look old
enough to need major plumbing repairs.
But the fact is, the original flushometers
that were installed just didn't hold up.
Even after repeated servicing, they con-
tinued to malfunction. They didn't shut off
properly. They leaked at the stops. In some
cases, they even flooded the washrooms.
In short, they weren't Sloan flushometers.

Unlike substitutes, Sloan fl ushometers
offer proven, reliable service. With built-in
quality at an affordable price. That's why
today more buildings are equipped with
Sloan flushometers than with anv other
brand.

Only Sloan's rugged, tamper-proof design
can assure the quiet, dependable operation
so critical in buildings like these. plus,
Sloan flushometers are built to last for
years with only minimal, routine main-
tenance-an important consideration for
owners who value time and money.

The next time you consider speci$ing a
substitute, think about these six
buildings. Then speciS and insist on
Sloan. The first time.

l'4oro
Six'mqior
reasons
to specify
Sloan...

the first
timG.

i,tft'fl'[s,!;/:,]r9Tti]isi'9fff im,ilk!,,{iB!%'dlT,'il,T'tln,3i,,0*n

SLOAN VALVE COMP\NY
10500 Seymour Avenue, Franklin park, lL 60131

A Tradition of Qualitg ond pride
Circle 63 on information card
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Perma-Shield" Flexiframe' windows.

For with ttris versatile window line

comes the nahralwarmth and understated ele-

gance of a wood interior. One that can be

stained and painted to complement any decor,

any time the decor changes.

fudersen Flexifnme window sys-

tems offer many custom design advantages.

You can create large, unobshucted views or add

dramatic shapes. With the crisp clean lines

and smooth tight corners that chancterize all

Andersen'windows.

So to those who would prefer to judge

a building sohly by its cove4 might we suggest

that you respond instead to an inner calling.

&ll 1-800-635-7500 for the name of your local

. Andersen Distributor Commercial Representa.

tive. & write Andersen Commercial Group,

P0. Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003.
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The following projects are a selection from
this year's AIA state, local. and regional
component awards, chosen to help illus-
trate theigeneral quality and variety of
work being completed in various regions
of the country. The component awards,
given to architects for their proven design
ability in advancing the quality of the built
environment, recognize a wide variety of
building types each iyear, This year's selec-
,tion, includes a parking garage,in, Alaska,,
a boat house on the Chesapeake Bav. and
a gallery rehabilitation ar ;he Cowboy
Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City.

Beginning with Colorado and the sur-
rounding Rocky Mountain states. this sur-
vey then follows tfus- Sglclrer'lsgions of . ,

Alaska and the West Coast before swins-
ing across the South and up the East Coast
to New England. It concludes by moving
back into the central region of the coun-
try, ending in Des Moines, Iowa.

AIA Colorado. Western Wyoming College
Campus, Rock Springs, Wyo.: joint ven-
ture of Anderson Mason Dale, P.C., Den-
ver, The BKLH Group, Denver, and Sasaki
Associates, Watertown,'Mass. l,ocated on
a rocky plateau overlooking the city, this
major campus expansion integrates exist-
ing college buildings into a single unified
complex beneath one roof. Appropriate
to a region known for its severe winters,
the complex has a network of interior
"streets' Iighted by skylights linking class-
rooms, laboratories. shons. student com-
mons, a 1,200-seat concert hall. and a
400-seat theater. A variety of forms on
the exterior of the building helps to reduce
what would otherwise be,an overwhelm-
ing mass while giving expression to its var-
ious functions. The iurv commended the
design for its sophisiicated response to a
landscape that is "powerful, unrelenting,
and barren of an architectural context."

Baltimore Chapter.
Philadelphia Chapter.
Pennsytvania s";;;t"i arcrritects. .

New Jersey Society of Architects. . . .

New York State Association of
Architects.

Component Awards
AIAColorado.'. : .'. ... :,.,. .,. . .., :
NorthDakotaAIA.....
Western Mountain Region
Montana Chapter.

.64
64

.65
7A
74
74

.76

.76

.78
?8
82
82
86
86
91

91
94

.,97
l02
r06
106

1lr

Alaska Chapter.
Seattle Chapter.
Los Angeles Chapter. . ; . . . .

California Council
Houston Chapter. . . .

San Antonio bnuot.r.
Central OL [n"*I'Cf,aprer
North Central Oklahoma Chapter. . .

Louisiana Architects Association. , . ,

Florida North Central Chapter. . . . .

New Orleans Chapter. . . . . .

Mississippi Chaptir.
CharlotieCh"t;er. . . . . ..

RhodelslandChapter. .....226
Boston Society of Architecrs . . . . . . 230
New England Regional Council . . . .235
West Virginia Society of Architects. .23g
Architects Society of Ohio . . 240
Colurnbus,Chapter,, ., . .: . .: .,., ,,,.,,, .:, .:,, /dg
Chicago Chaprer. . . . Z4l
Michigan Society of Architects . .244,24g
MinnesotaSociety ........24g
KansasCityChapter..... . 252IowaChapter.... ....... 255
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Stoinlesssleel
Colorstoinless

Gopper

PPG's Durunof on oluminum...

lnAlmostAny
3-D Shope

Alply is o custom orchitecturol
curtoinwoll offerirg foscinot-
irg voriotiors of shope, dePth,

ond chorocterforthe
envelope of your building.

Alply is irsuloted. with o
dryseolcolormotchedto
the exterior finish. The Porels
ore smooth ond flot They're

olso lightweight-so theY

conquickly buildtoon
eorlycompletiondote

Alply. lt furctiors os well

ositforms

Forinformotion
detoilstoscole
ircludirg specifi cotiors,
contoct
Gerrerol Soles Moroger,
TonyHomiltonot
(6oD74i-2623
or write AlpV,lrc,
Box538
DeKolbMS39328
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Industriol Techrrology Instifute Ann Arbor, Michtg

Architech Williom Kesler Associolies

Distributor: Architecfurol Building Product$ Inc

Alply



urg s/stem capabilities at apcprice
MicroStation software from Intergr aph

Basicsyouneed

UicloS,tltiol is a complete standalone CADD system running
under MS DOS on pCs and compatibles. MicroStation is based
on Intergraph IGDS, the core software thatmadeus a leader in
computer graphics technology. We're #l in turnkey CADlCenl
and#j in pc CADD. MicroStaiion provides translation-free
compatibilitywith Intergraph's big systems.

Dxtrzsyouwant

MicroStation features true 3D graphics for realistic design
models, and element and view manipulation for display"
flexibility. Like IGDS, MicroStation isiile-based - rather than
memory-based - allowing unlimited file size. MicroStation
supports a full rangeof peripherals _ plotters, digitizers, and
graphics cards. And, we've included advanced capabilities like

celllibraries, reference files, and user commands (macros) -
all user-definable.

PC CADDwithafuture

Meetyourpresent CADD needs on a rytemwith afuture.
Microstation is a low-cost entry into intergraph's broad range
of VAX andUnix applications, with up*uri compatibility
guaranteed. There's even aUnix version of MicroStation for
Intergraph workstations.

MicroStation canbecost-effectively distributed through
multiple.departments, allowing a firm to expand andl
stand.ardneits CADD system. And, MicroStation is avalable
l'caly rr'm experienced pc CADD dealers who offer complete
systems, including hardware, training, and support.

call for more information, or for a refenal to the Microstation
dealer lo cation nearest you .

!NTErcfrnfH
In the u'S' call:800-345-4g55nlnNabamacall:g00-345-021g c 0urside the u.s. call:205-772-1g00

Ltogfaph is a reqistefe4,lrufunafk orlnb$aph cotrynution. Micrqtt|tion is 4 tradefrarh of kntlq 5Llnix is a registqed tratumark oJlTLr. wi,r'" ,iiir"ri 
"1oigitul 

quipnilt conpar, ;, _ 
" 
;;:,r,H;jfr;:i;lfi:A:{,#,,
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AIA Component Aw'ards

AIA Colorado. Montview Elementary
School Media Center Addition, Aurora'
Colo. (above); Michael Brendle Architects,
Aurora. This playful addition to a 1950

elementary school was likened by the jury

to a child;s building block, employing
bright colors, simple forms, and subtle

shif"ts of scale to create a fantasy environ'
ment entirely appropriate for children' The

center is loiated at the core of the school

complex in what was an asphalt-covered.

couriyard, now extensively relandscaped
to create a green space for study and play'

The addition, sensitively integrated with

the existing structure. is central to the revi-

talization of the school's image'

North Dakota AIA. Children s Reading

Room, Fargo Public Library, Fargo, f'p'
trieht); ctaik. Holman & Moorhead Ltd',
Faiso. A room within a room. this proj-

ect"presents an imaginative and colorful
addition to an existing 20-year-old,
4,000-square-foot children's reading room'

Three new polychrome structures oI
oainted gvpsum board were construclecl

within tne'20-foot ceiling height: a desk'

gazebo. and pavilion linked together by

ln arca<le. These succeed in transforming

the existing monumental volume into a
progression of child-scaled reacling spaces'

I
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REA

American Olean offers floors in
every way, shape and form you can imagine'
20 styles .22 textures. 25 sizes' And colors,

colois, colors-296 in all. That adds up

to a stunning variety of floors for every
design need. All from American Olean'

Youiceramic floor tile company of choice'



A National Gypsum Company

The Bnghtestchoice in Ceramic FloonngI

,.}llTATiffT"?filyf#,Hflff $;i;einceramicflooring. 
Justcau l-800-b41{rlo,0peraror6T.0rwrteAmericanoreanmeco**,
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Western Mountain Region. Light of the
World Catholic Church, Littleton. Colo.:
Hoovcr Bcrg Dr,srnond. Denver. With mas_
nificent views of the Rocky Mountains t"o
the southwest. this Roman Catholic church
responds to its parishioners' expressed

[opes.for a huilding wirh '.hasii. early-
Christian ralues. uhile ar the same timc
being an architecture natural to our timc."
A.monastic quality of strength and sim-
plicity is erpressed rhrough ihe use of tra_
ditional Christian forms - basilica.
colonnade. cloistcr. and tower, built from
modesr materials tlf hrick. drywall. glue_
laminared timber, ancl glass block. Lo"cated
on the highest hill in a new suburban sub-
division, the 800-seat worship space func-
tions for secular as well usuir.d activities.
as did early Christian basilican churches.
The jury praised rhe plan organizarion,
the attenti()n to details. and the svmbol_
ism of the mirror stainless steel and reflec-
tive glass tower and steeple that proclaims
the "Lighr of the Worlcl."

More than just a pretty face.



Natural beauty, durability and $ab{iq make it the nanrral choice for

creative d"r# rhilffi; S.;Jf* R.d*ood fuchitecnrral Guide'
Mill\rblley CA9494l' (415)381-130'

REDWOOD EMPIRE' INC.? CALIFORNTA REDWOOD ASSOCTA|ION 5el Redwood Hiehwav

I -' ^-- - - .- 
larir-ennr.owooocoupnNv . THEPA.IFI.LUMBER..MPANY
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@rllesidenualCcnrcr,
Galvalume" sheet extends

t0 step intohistorfi

The personal papers of the Carter presiclencv will be
drawint scholars for ge neratirtns lo c()me.

^ f 
n9 arc-hitecrural,panels of Bethlehem,s prepainted

Uulvalume extend the invitation
From front door... to car door.

Gah'alume sheet offered the Center's archirects a
\\'a! t() prccisely a-nd cost-efficientlv match the color()I thr- arcade roof to the building,s charcoal grav
trim. cnhirncinu the.visual unitv-oi the Centetr.s-
l.ilr(rscape(l approach. arcades and main building.

And continuing to enhance it. well into the next
century. as over 20 years of continuing testing can
document.

^ Backed by Bethlehem's warrantv of the base material
Ior twentv years and six months.

Building panels t'f Berhlehem prepaintecl Galvalume
sheet.cante,prodggq{ in virtually any color. parrern
or finish. To beautifullv complemtnt materials from
brick and wood to stone and'glass.

After all. like The Carrer piesiclential Center. vour
next,jtrh could be simplv ttrtr importunt to entrust to
anvtnrnI else.-nr. 

t.tt results. literature or Other inlbrmation on
prepainted Galvalume sheet. call toll-free
(800)352-5700, Exr. 400. Or rvrite Berhlehem Sreel
Corporation. Inclu.strv Marketing Division.
Bethlehem. PA 18016.

Arch tect: Jova,/Dan c sfUJSby-t a!,"4on,/Urnentura/yamamoto, Arch ieclrral
JorllVenlrrre Aianla,Gi\.Gen-ore CCntraclor: BecrSConStruClro|CO.,At:afla
9l j L,nS Cotlig l , f p-rci B!.fers ,at anra. GA. Coooonenr f.4anulaclNre:
rv trLr i.)Llsron x V.,a t v/ar roul pane s l\,,lBC| Cf aflsmen Sefl-.s SB 12
A:ch tcclurai Pa.c s, Charcca Gray.
'Galva urne is a lra.tenra'k !i Bl-C lrleriratlrnat inc

Bethlehem@
Exciting desigrs take shapewith sreel.

Circle 79 on inforntation carcl
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Montana Chapter. GazebolBus Stop Shel-

ter, Mural Park, Butte, Mont. (left); Wal-
ter H. Hinick & Associates, AIA, Butte.
Reminiscent of Mctorian garden architec-
ture. with its wood lattice arches and
standing-seam meaal roof with brass fini-
als, the shelter complements the turn-of-
the-century architecture surrounding its
site. The welded steel superstructure, -

fabricated locally out of square, structural
steel tubing. is located on a brick plaza

adjacent to a heroic mural and overlooking
a valley.

Montana Chapter. Curtis Music Hall Res-

roration, Butte, Mont. (right); walter H.
Hinick & Associates, AIA, Butte' The res-

toration of this 1892 commercial building,
located within a National Historic Land-
mark District, was based on preservation
and enhancement of its existing features.
The original vaulted vestibule ceiling and

cast iron columns on the storefronts were

uncovered after being hidden for 35 yean
beneath layers of ashlar stone and galva-

nized metal. Signs and metal canopies
added in the 1950s were removed and

replaced with traditional fabric awnings'
A careful restoration of the "Overland Rye

Cures the Blues" sign painted on the side

wall of the building adds to the authen-
ticity of this project' The jury was
impr-essed by the careful research into the

building's past for the benelit of adapta-

tion for present-day use'
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Since its introduction
several years ago, literally
millions of square feet
of lnnocrete's S-Floor
have been specified and
used by companies such ar

IBM, UNISYS, American
Express, AT&T, Boeing,
Dow Jones, and Motorola,
f^ ha'_^ i,,^| ^ f^,.,(v l {or I ts Ju)t d lgw.

That's because
S-Floor is durably different
Unlike products adapted
f rom "computer floors",
S-Floor was created exclu-
sively for offices lts high-
strength, yet lightweight
panels combine to create a
totally accessible inte-
grated modular slab with
Ihe quiet, solid feeling of
poured concrete.

And while cus,
tomers love our exceptiona
product, they also praise
Innocrete's professional isn
and attention to detail
from design assistance
right through installation,
there are no surprises or
snags with S,Floor

But don't take our
word for it call us today
and we'll arrange a "walk-
on 'at an [nnocrete instal-
Iation near you. You'll be
floored by the difference.

t-800-225-2t53
ln New lerseu call
20t-272-0573

SOME OFTHEWORLD'S
MOST IMPORTANT CORPORATIONS HAVE

BEEN FLOORED BY
INNOCRETE:

**-P" *--:

IFECiSCnOUP
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Your client wants one design statement

throughout the office-on a tight

budget. You know that's practically

impossible, but...

Or, your client wants to merge

three divisions into one and install

a furniture system with a high-

profile design statement-but keep

all existing furniture. You can

visualize the aesthetic disaster, but. ..

Or, your client thinks that bY just

putting a hot new look into a cold

old buildingr ]ou can transform it into

a silk purse. You know better, but. . .

So you compromise, comPromise,

compromise.

No longer.

Introducing new Elective Elements.'

A furniture system that gives

you literally thousands of combina-

tions to play with. A choice of

wood or non-wood components. A list



of surface materials that includes

eighty-three fabric selections, eleven

wood veneers, six laminates, and

eight paint colors. Even the option

of radial or rectilinear top caps

and worksurface edges. Not to men-

tion sophisticated wire and cable

management. The result: unheard-of

design flexibility.

The job of specification, installa-

tion, and reconfiguration is a cinch

-in the Steelcase tradition. Also

worth noting: the price spread

between wood and non-wood com-

ponents means your clients can afford

to use new Elective Elements top

to bottom.

front to back.

No trouble.

Stow&Davis
A Divbion of Steelcw Inc.
The Office Environm.ent Company

Circle 83 on information card

For more information, call l-800-447-47(X)
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Alaska Chapter. Anchorage International
Airport Parking Garage and Underground
Lobby, Anchorage (top); McCool-
McDonald of Alaska Inc., Anchorage. This
covered, four-story, 1 ,200-car parking
garage. designed with climate-controlled
access to the existing terminal, is part of
the first phase in a master plan for airport
expansion to help alleviate congestion at
the main terminal. A series of cascading
enclosed escalators provides access
between the garage and a new. under-
ground, ground transportation lobby that
joins to the main terminal. New glass and
steel curbside lobbies provide shelter for
passengers waiting to be picked up.

Seattle Chapter. Museum of Flight, Seat-
tle (above); Ibsen Nelsen & Associates,
Seattle. The steel and glass structure of
this 50,672-square-foot airplane museum
encloses a dynamic interior display area.
Its design and location were considered
by the jury to be expressive of the nature
of the place. Light and air fill the gallery,
and the slope of its roof reachs a height
of 77 feet, determined by the flight clear-
ance line of the adjacent Boeing Field.
Airplanes using the field, visible from
almost anywhere inside the museum,
become an active background to the dis-
play of vintage and historic airplanes sus-
pended within.

74 ARCHITECTIJREiMAY I98I]
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AL{ Component Alards

t

Los Angeles Chapter. Arlington II Office
Builcling. Los Angeles (top): John Aleksich
Associates. Los Angeles. The landscaping
of the Santa Monica Freeu'ay provides a

parklike setting lrom which this specula-
iive office building takes its palette of
foliage hues. Rather than turning its.back
on tlie l'reewav that runs parallel to its
site. the building accepts the passing
traffic as a powerful visual presence. The
yellou'c.vlinder rising from the under- 

.

ground garage is the entrance or arrlval
ipace for the complex. The jurl' noted
tirat thc series oI opcn c()urts pro\iding
circulation ancl natural light tcl various
offices helps create "icliosyncratic" spaces

that achieve a sense of iclentitS' and inter-

est in the workPlace'

California Council. U.S' Navy Bachelor
Officer Quarten P{52. San Diego (above);

Ralph Bradshaw/Richard Bundy & Asso-

ciates. San Diego. Located on a visually
ortrminent site at the entrance to San

biego Harbor, this housing project for. 
.

nu"il offi."ts provides a sense of individ-
ual identity rvithin a cohesive whole' The
architect conducted a survev of the base's

naval officers and found an interest in
"stavins in touch with the sea'to be their
orimari concern' Small individual units'
iinL.d iogether by exterior catwalks sim-

ilar to exierior circulation waYS of ships.

are combined to create a cohesive nauti-
cal design. Each unit maximizes sea Iieus
while enjoying a flow-through ocean breeze

for natural ventilation.

16 ARCIII"TF,CTTJRF, N4A\ I9IIt1



ELSR
Entrance and Framing System

f-

A softly sculpted interior.
Inside, new Cr)rstaline from Kawneer presents the
rounded profile of radiused hodzontd'and vertical
framing.memberc only-Z" wide and 4,,deep. Snap_
on head/sill members.facilitate installation bf inte-
rior trim, ToFq and ceilings. A full palette of color
rntsnes Inctudlng the traditional anodized makes
CrTstaline the choice for versatility And the visual
drama increases with through-thelghss mounted
Arch itects' C lassic Hardware from-Kawnee r for
single-sou rce aesthetics.. Crystal i ne. For a great
look that depends on where you're looking.

The desrgner's element-

faynegr Prgduct lnformotion . Kowneer Compony, lnc.. Deportment C
Technology Pork-Atronto ' sis Guthridge court j Norcross, GA 30092
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ited only to the imoginotion. T[Jil ;i;ce construction
ottows the exterior tinish to mix or mote with ihe buildino
exteriorwhile the interior chords .on .orpl";#;;"'"
interior ottifudes. The color pglette of Fluroponul finishes
sugggsh.eyen more design olternotives.

-. With four web opti6ns to choose iror, desion
flexibility increoses. The choice, ;;" ;ff;r"d.
l ne cnotces ore yours.
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Truswoll from Kowneer intro-
duces the rounded look to the
high spon entronce. Trusswoll
spons the cleor slory entronce
oreo with the strucfurol strenqth
ond the desiroble oesthetic "
oppeolof the rounded mullion.
Formed by circulor extruded olu-
minum chords connected by o
seporoting web thot odds stobility
strength, ond voriety Trusswoll
becomes o reol design
olternotive.
There qre two sides to
every slory.

On the outside, Truswoll ,i$e

presents o number of foces. One ;,i..;,

But while the design options
offer f lexibility the integrity'of the
strucfure remoins inflexible. A
thermol breok, ond the flexibility
of either 1/l' orl" qlos ottesl to
Trusswoll being .*dy ond willing
to toke on nofure's horshesf
elemenh.

Truswoll. Further evidence
of Kowneert commitment to
spoce.

is the innovotv" ii'*f"i;;;;i;, ,ff.;
the sculpted look Another is the r.il..
rore ol$ur" opprooln, ,lra"" j*l'
glozng, tor on uninterrupted line.
And the rectongulor cover pre- -- --'--
senk o third more troditionol lioht :

., , O,n the,insidg Trusswoll oFf"* o customizotion lim-

For product informotion on Trusswoll contocf:
foynegr Compony, lnc. O"portn,iit-C 

-
lechnology Pork-Atlonto 555 Guthridge Courf Norcross, GA goog2
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Central Oklahonla Chapter' Corvb.l' I{all

of Fame O.n.',tx1ior1 . Oklllhorna (litr
rli,tlret; I:lliott r Ar:,reiulc:,\r(hitL'tt\'
Oklaht'rttlt ( itr. Th,'t'lllrollrc int'r this

renovatccl gallen' is beneath a peelecl.pine

1l.,g gatervili crc.ivn.-tl rvith a l.rleirched btrf-

faio-skull. 
--l-his 

gateu'a)' t)'pe' basecl on

regional historic precedent. is thcn con-

t.,i.rt.d r.l i th a four-i nch-cliilmetcr' tirc hecl'

pain red steel str.uL: turc.i nspirecl bl' 
1,1']:::

iepec c.ltlst rLtct i()n',411 new c()nstructlol'l

rellrains essentiltllv indepentlent of the

existing 1951 btriltling. the pipe structure

restintin \crlical slits in fhe pcrimete-r

walls.-iv{..rbile ualls ailor'r' alternate gallerr

t'onii gttritt i,,nr u i t h inlpr()\ e(l t'i,rt'ttlal i','n

Dattcrns' Tht' e ttlil't' prttlg'"1 l(r()K (rnl\ l'r

iueeks to c()mplete in time for the schecl-

ulcd opening of an exhibit'
North'Central Oklahoma Chapter' Bartlctt

i C.nt.. for the Stuclio Art-s. Stillwater' Okla'

i tleftt: Frankfurt-shtlrt-Bruzet Assoctates'

J p.c. oklahorrra Citr'. This art str'rdio'

iocatecl in the third-tilclcst building at Okla-

homa State Universitl. is part tlf a rehit-

bilitation progranl adapting the cxisting

builcling into a teaching center lor tne

visual :its. Provicling'10.000 scluarc 1'cet

ol functional space ior classrooms' ()fllccs'

a large auditorium. art gallen" antl spactous

stuclir',s. this project f ulfills a clepartnlen-

tal requirement \\'hilc preservlng part ()1

the historic fabric of the acadenltc
communitv.
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AIA Component Awards

Louisiana Architects Association. Batson
Residence, Thngipahoa Parish, l,a. (above);

Holly & Smith Architects, Hammond, La.

l,ocated in a mature woodland on the edge

of the Tangipahoa River, this simple, raised,

two-story residence sheathed in tidewater
red cypress visually blends into the sur-

rounding landscape. The design of the
house combines Japanese elements, as stip
ulated by the client, with regional vernac-

ular architecture. An efficient air-
circulation system is incorporated into the

design to assist in cooling the residence
durins the hot Louisiana summers'
Florida North Central Chapter. The Gib-
son Inn, Apalachicola, Fla. (right); Bar-
nett * Fronczak Architects, Tallahassee.
This project, "capturing the vitality of a
gulf coast town" at the turn of the cen-

iurv. is a careful restoration and rehabili-
tation of a 190'7 building. Although the
building was significantly altered and in
a state of deterioration, the architect care-

fully maintained its original fabric of
cypiess, heart pine, and beveled and blown
glass. Required mechanical systems were
-arefully inserted into the design without
distracting from the original character of
the building.

va ^D.HtTFaTllRF,MAY 1988





Mostpeopleuse
Clearpnint vellttm

forsomething tJnrery

cant evensee.

vellum and -= FTIIIIIIIIIII

: ff Yes,Id tihe to give Your vellumr a close looh. Free!
I

rase on CIea
what rpill you see?

!
I
I
T

I
I
I
I
I

Title

Nothing.

Even if you draw and erase the same line 12

times, your worh will still looh neat and clean'

Without ghosts, smudges or thin spots'

Thats why Clearprint vellum has been the

industry standard for over 50 years'

Exceptional vellum starts with exceptional

raw maierials. !7e only use the finest-grade'

lOO% new cotton fiber. Then we treat it with an

exacting proprietary process. It must then pass

through 38 quality control chechs.

The result is vellum of superior durabiliry
erasabiliry permanence, transparency and

resistance to age. And it comes in sheets and

rolls in 16-, 20- and 29-pound weights'

Try Clearprint vellum and see what youve
been missing . Return the coupon' Before this

offer disappears.

TEAR PRI NT"
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Plan Hold CorPoration

I
I
I Company

I Address

I
I
I
I
I
T

t
I

!rLy

State

Phone

I
I
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I
I

l7421von Karman Ave. Irvine, CA92714-6293
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Circle 99 on information card
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Their home was elegance and grace defined!,
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Over 4,000

windows and doors.

Each designed to create
the special places

that people will remember

rr/ft
YOTZI
WOOD \A/INDOWS

A Division OF

Bend Millwork Systems. Inc

A NORTEK Company.

I
Call l-800 82t-t016flor

a detailed color brochure
or dealer information.

Circle 101on
information card
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Unique design 'ry"'

considerations make
Carlisle's FullY'Adhered
Roofing System
Max Klein's choice'

Carlisle, SursSeal. and Erite'Pty

are t-ademad<s ol Cadisle Corporation

'"Design A" follows the iregular @ntours of the roofllne-
and llts them like a glove.

Call it unique. exciting or striking' When Max Klein' a ma1or

plastics housewares products manufacturer decided to build a

new corporarc headguarters, he resolved it would be uncon-

ventional, beautiful and memorable'

Designed by Detroit architect, Harvey Ferrero' the Southfield'

Michigan structure is all of these.

The inventive architectural concept is difficult to describe lts

spirals, curves, slopes and angles flow with an irregular but fluid

geometry.
And the first-class-plus building required a top-of-the-line

roofing system. One flexible enough to follow the inricate

g"otJtty of the roofline. A system strong and reliable enough

io pertorm outstandingly under Michigan's rigorous weather

conditions. A system that is fully adhered to hold fast for

tfrousands of tomorrow's.

They chose Carliste's "E}esign A" Rrlly-Adhered Rooflng

System.
Owner, Phil Brodak. Brodak Roofing of Wixom' Michtgan

observed"Theroofhasmoreanglestfranl'veeverseenltisflat'
orcular.banel-shaped and juts in every imaginable direcuon'

11

\,

nF

Archhect: Harvey Ferrero
Roonng Conttactoe Brodak Rooffng & Sheet Mctal

Cartlsle Manufacturet's Reprctcntadv€: Holtnes Assodatet

Andbecausetheroofisvrstble,rthadtohaveasmooth'perfect'
solid black surface."

Concludecl Brodak, "The Carlrsle 'Design A' system is the onty

roof I know that could perform well under such destgn consld-

erations lt was the perfect solution lts fully-adhered roofing

system allowed us to 90 wherever the roof went " Cadisle's

roonng membranes rnclude the standard EPDM and a new

polyesier reinforcecJ EPDM Both are available in designer colors-

[rasic blact< glre-Seal" or the lnnovative white-on-black Brite-Ply'"'

Next time you need a roofing system try a Ouality Roof by

Design trY Carlisle

Need more information?
Call a Carlrsle representative/distrrbt'tor Or call Carlisle SynTec

Sysrerrrs toll free ui t-AoO-z::-o551 In Pennsylvania' l-8oo-

9'32-4626 ln Canada, 1416-673-5557 Or wnte Carlisle SynTec

Systems, P O. Box 7OOO, Carlisle, PA l7ol3

Carlisle SynTec Syslems

. 1988 Cadisle C'orporatron

,r^rlk'*={}



AIA Component Awards

New Orleans Chapter. Fat Tiresdav Bar &
Restaurant, Jackionville, Fla. (rieht):
Leonard Salvato, AIA, New Orleani. This
restaurant. cited for its festive atmosphere
and colorlul n&osaics, is part of a redevel-
opment project in a defunct shipyard area
on,the St. Johns River. The interior.
reminiscent of a Mardi Gras float with its
exaggerated architectural detailing, extends
outward onto a second-level terrace over
looking the river.

$lstssinryi-.Chnpren Impressions Gallery,
Jackson, Miss. (below); ioint venture of
Linda S. Ti.obaugh, Architeu, with Samuel
Mockbee, Architect, Jackson. Located at
the Mississippi Museum of Art, this
pa-rtiaipatory gallery for children exhibitr
various aspects of art. Forms and colors
are.combined to organize the space into
individual modules defining lin-e, color,
expression, space, texture, and shape. The
modules are designed with removable pan-
els'to provide for easy alteration.
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OnftefueBascH Fmdd.
The Vor{db firstlbtally kilryated Miooprocessor

Conftol SYstem For Ilrlraulic Eler.jton.

I.'t p_articulaq actually stub,
born, about refinemenis in
state-of-the-art technology
for hydraulic elevators.
Remembef, we invented
them.

Other manufacturefs
have made a lot of noise
with assorted bells and whis-
tles. Dover has been quietlv
and patiently perfeaing
tne greatest advance in
hydraulic elevators since we
invented them 5lyears ago.
DMC-I@-the firit tota6
integrated microprocessor
control system.

Our new DMC-I eleva-
tor closes the doors more
reliably. Moves the car to the
next floor more efficientlv.
Opens the doors more 

J

dependably. What else is an
elevator for?

Other brands have offered
ald-on microprocessor func-
lpnl on a onesy, twosy basis,
like bandages. Only Dou.t
has taken t-he veari and mil-
lions of dollari necessary to
perfect a total, built-in svs-
tem. Because only Dover's
volume as the industrv leader
made it feasible for uito
invest such vast resources in
its development.

Douer EAS.T unit giues instant
perJormance analysis.

. qyC-I has a unique new
hand-held EA.S.T unit that
is literally a "window" into

the microprocessor controls.
It allows us to reprogram up
to 40 elevator fuhctlons in^
minutes. It provides instant
analysis of existing perform-
ancq permitting faster,
mole thorough preventive
marntenance.

ylure buying or speci-
tyrng elevators for low or
mid-rise buildings, /ou need
to see what DMC-I can do.
Call your local Dover office
or write Dover Elevator Svs-
tems, Inc., P.O. Box 2177,'
Memphis,TN 38101.

ElEUATORS
rt{aking more
eleuators makes
Douer No.1
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Charlotte Chapten The Waterfront'
Manteo, N.C. (toP); The FWA GrouP'
Charlotte. This dockside neighborhood,
totaling 5'7.520 square feet of com.bined

retail and residential units, blends into the

urban scale of the historic seaside town'

Horizontal layering of the buildings struc'

tural systemidefi.tet the individual levels

while providing greater flexibility in the

massing of the upper floon. The structure
combiies three building types and systems:

concrete framing for parking on the first

level: steel frame construction on the sec-

ond level, reserved for retail: and wood 
.

framing for the upper two floors with their

steeplfpithed roois and gables expressing

a residential function.

Charlotte' Chapte* BASF Agricultural
Research Center; Research Tliangle P-ark'

N.C. (above) ; The FWA Croup; Charlotte'
Sited next to an existing four-acre, man-

made lake surrounded by 56 acres of wood-

land, this research center has a design that

is carefully integrated into ils natural envl-

ronment. The t*o-story brick building is

organized as a curvilinear arc determlneo

frJm a radius point in the lake' The facil-

itv houses administrative offices and chem-

ical research laboratories, and its radial
arm ttouses biologiOal r€search functions'
Th;;topfu. glazio, gabled roofs Provide
a sreenhouse motif, incorporatlng lnto tne

ae"sign the key element of this building s
purpose as an agricultural research lacutry'
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^ 
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YOU'LL FIND gtIDDEl{
I}I THE }'O$ EXSIIIN g PIACEJ

A wide variety of GLID-GUARD@ and
UUIB,A-HIDE@ fade resistant colors accent the
high-tech interior of Thmpa's new Museum of
Science and Industry. The innovative, award-
winning structure demonstrates energT conser-
vation techniques to more than 300,000 visitors
and students annuallY.

GLIDDEN HAS COATINGS TO PROTECT AND
DECORATE A WORTD OF ENVIRONMENTS.

Silicones, epoxies, vinyls, alkyds, latexes,
urethanes, bituminous coatings and mastics'

Come to Glidden for coatings that give you

long lasting protection. You'll get the complete

technical service backup you need for perfect
performance.

Glidden THE GLIDDEN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO 441 15

6N o*,., .ot"o*tv

%
i'

_.4
a

Construction Manager: C' M' Constructors
Painting Contractor: J' Sourini Painting

@1988, The Glidden ComPanY

Circle 109 on information card
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AL\ Component Awards

Baltimore Chapter, Marine Service Build-
ing, Baltimore Yacht Basin, Baltimore.
(above): Kelly, Clayton & Moizisek,
Archirecrs-Planners. Baltimore. This sim_
ple shed-and-deck construction, supported
above the_water on pilings, is an appro-
priate building rype for its site anO pro-
gram. Orienting itself to the water. ihe
building achieves an inregration with the
environmenl through the use of materials
and a construction method common to
the area. The jury felt that this buildins
''demonsrrared beauty in is simplicitv, hJn_
esty through its economy of space lnd
materials. and elegance by its sense of
proportion and attention to detail...
l:lliql", Chapter. Baltimore Rowing
Club" Baltimore 0eft); Ayen/Saint/Grois
Inc., Baltimore. Based on a studv of local
boat houses built at the turn of ihe cen-
tury, this contemporary boat house pres_
ents a traditional image with strong
regional associations. The typology it e
architecr established consisiiof Jheauu
base supporting a wood frame construi_
tion with a metal roof. The iurv com_
mended rhe architect for exetuting the
prolect wrth restraint and creating a sense
of tradition appropriate to its fun"ction.
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Thercts not much thattstypical
about this office building.
Except, mayberthe
relentlessly rcd Pella Windows.

The owner wanted an alternative to the typical
office building around Tucson.

The architect said that playfulness had
been left out of today's architecture.

And from the beginning, Pella's custom
color was the logical choice for carrying out
the design.

Needless to say, this 70,000 square foot
office building stands out in a neighborhood
of predictably severe granite and glass
offices. Williams Center features rounded
corners, the playfuljuxtaposition of unusual
shapes, and a dashing color scheme of red
and white. You can't miss it.

In fact, the main entrance is easily recog-
nrzed. lt's under what appears to be a giant
red metal water slide. Inside, however, the
mood changes. Visitors and tenants reach
their offices after passing through a charming
courtyard with waterfall, meandering pool,
lush vegetation, waterside seating, and
contemporary sculpture.

The building's shape is the logical out-
growth of a desire to give alltenants a sense
of place, regardless of how much or how
little space they have. Small tenants aren't
stuck with just a carved out portion of a
rectangle. Here, tenanls can even choose
spaces with higher ceilings, or two-story
SPACCS.

About those rcd windows.
It actually started with the red metal roof.

Fella's custom color department scientificallv
matched the roof manufacturers color, and
applied it to the windows and trim. And. to be
sure that the doors matched perfectly, even
supplied the paint for the metai door
manufacturer.

Fella's custom color capabilitiesare unlim-
ited. You may choose the most unusualcolor
in lhe known world, and putting it on a pella
Window will just be typicaily peila. ptus, it's
a super tough enamel finish that resists

cracking, fading, chipping, and all sorts of
plagues due to exposure. Yet, for allthis pro-
tedion on the outside, allyou see on the inside
is solid wood, ready to stain or paint.

The hlla T'Vpe E Slimshade9 For the sake
of appearances and energy savings.

All windows feature the insulating efficiency
of the Pella Double Glazing System with
adjustable Type E Slimshade' blinds
between the panes of glass. This gives an
attractive, consistent appearance to windows
from the outside, and the convenience of
built-in blinds from the inside.

For the owner, it also means low mainte-
nance because the blinds are orotected from
dust and damage by the removable inner
glass panel.

. Ene_rgy saving, too. The low E coating on
the blinds is highly effective at reftecting
radiant heat back outside, which saves on
air conditioning inside. And Pella's low air
infiltration means energy dollars won't be lost.

For more information on Pella oroducts for
commercial prolects, contact your local Fella
distributor. Look for Pella in the Yellow paoes
under "Windowsi' call Sweet's BUyLINE] or
see Sweet's General Building File. Or simply
return this couoon.

Please send me more rnformation on pella Clad prod-
ucts for commercial projects.

Name

Firm

Crty

State zip

flail to: Pella Windows and Doors Commercial Division,
Dept. T44E8, 100 Main Street, pella, tA 50219. Also available
throughout Canada.
O 1988 Rolscreen Comoanv

Brhrg your der*grc b Fella.

Williams Center
Tucson, M
Architect
John Campisano & Associates
Tucson, M
Owner
Shull/Jones Builders. Inc.
Tucson, AZ

Circle 113 on information card



CONCRETE MASONRY INDUSTRIAT
BUILDINGS won't burn, rust, dent and
are secure and long lasting.
Hcrc is a hatrdsome. practical alternattve to
thc "Mail order" indr,rstrial or u'arehouse
br-rilcling. A (-oncrete masonrv structure
clesigne'l spccilicalll tor 1or'rr business gircs

lour thcsc advalltatges:
l,olver insurance rates: concrctc masonr]"
eutt't hut'n or mclt. Thc :avings in insurance
costs can be substantial'

\Iaintenance free wall surface: Once ,vour
frr-rilOing is up. the concrete masonrv walls
are essc"ntiall-t' maintenance free' Both sidc:

oi tt-t. wall provide a finished surface.
nccding little or no Painting.
Secure building: Solid concrete masonr)'
r,valls provide &cellent securit-v- for the
huildines contents.



l)L''i,4rtttl ltt ./ttt.{t' lLt tht. .ll 1

-r---esign fleribilitl': Concrctc masonrv is
ailable in many shapes, sizes and colors.
)Lr gct no "cookie cutter" desien but a
rilding that rs distinctively 1,ou-rs.
iailabilitl: Concrcte masonr)' and masons
r-' locatcd throughout the countrl,. your
rilding isn't shipped in.
ovcr thc concrcte masonrv advantase in
houses and industrial buiidings.
l.us this coupon or contact your nearest
,{.A nrerlber Droducer.

tffiffiig}:ry,+**AsoNRY
Horse Pen Road . Herndon, Virginia 2ZO7O

: 115 on information card

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Marketing Department
National Concrete Masonry Association
2302 Horse Pen Road, P.O. Box 781
Herndon. Virgrnra 22070

Send mc complete information on the concrcte
masonrv adr,antage fbr industrial builciines.

\arlc
Conrltanr \antc
\ddrcss

Citr

Phonc

AR 5-88

Statc ztp
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I'hiladelphia Chapter. \\irrlcl ol Prirlrates.
l)hiiutlel phirr Zt,o. Ph ilatlclphia t tc;1r) : \tn-
turi. Rauch & Scott Bnrlvn. Philaclelpliilt.
Locatetl on thc nlttrrl ualk itt the zotr's

ctntcr. the \\i rrlti ol l)rintlttcs inc()r[)()rlltLrs

a ncn holdins rtntl r.ierritl'f huiltling uith
the rchabilitittiott illl(l lttlalltivc rtsc ol
(ieorqc llcuitt's lr)(il Klrriglrr.tx) Ll()use'
'fhc ottc-itct'e silc hits het'n cxtcnsivelt
rel anrlscupc.l. rttitt'ki tl r: t ltr' bcsi nn ing oJ

thc zotr's nc\\'ltlii\tL'r Piltlt lo i:rrtlvitle ltt-ti-
rrials .,r'i t lt lurgc. rli.tl il ritlist ic.,lilttloor hab-

ituts. I-hc ttcu l,Ltiltlitr'J. l'uilt t,' hous.'
anitttitls ltl ltight lntl tlLrring itlelettlc'tl1
ucatllet-. Ll\cs pilttcrnctl lrricksork' llitticc'
lunil col,rr t() ercittc lr llielr facirtle that
harnrrrniz.es * ith trthe r itist,rric z.oo trttiLl-
ings. A iou. scr-pcrtiiilc rtrtllillillg nltll t url-s

in frtrnt,rf thc huildill.g's cntrallce. llroritl-
ing a restins spot lirr r isitor: lre-tteath sltitclt'

trees whilc scl)itrlrtillu nlaj()r pc(i*strlilrl
e irculatittn (rlr thc nrlLin u alk fr()nr thc clr-
culirtiolt ittto the \\irrlcl ol []ritllates.

Philadclphia Chapter. Kntrll Intcrnati()llal
.\ssenrblv Shipping Facilitr'. l:ast Grcen-
villc. I)u. talux,e): Nlitcheli'(Iiursollt ;\rclii-
(ects, Phillrdclphiir. This itsscnlbh shipping
l'acilitr orgittrizcs st()ritge ltnli asscnltrlv
alrus l() scpitrate the lt-chnoiogl of rtltltlt
cail't st()ragc ancl retrierltl sYstcms lront
thc cirtplovecs' urrrk ing r:n vi ronntctrt. This
rullou's lor lorr"cr ceilrir.c, l.rciuhts -ti ithin the
$ rrr-kcr-oricttlctl assctltlllv llrcits t( ' re spect
thc hLrmart scalc. T he itrst,'rtiotr trl lhre c

lanrlscapctl light cotlrts. rl hich f irnctitln
ls cr'ttlllrrvct cntralle ds. pr()\'itles lt r isultl

link rrrrti e its\ access 1() thc e\{erior. l-hc
rL'e cpli()n arca. supp{.)l-t oiIice s. anii calc-
(eria arc locratctl in an lttljttccnt [ruiltlilrg
to cle arlv iliflercntilrtc their fLrrtctiotl *'hilc
rnking full ailvantagc of tlic cristinq land-
scrpetl sitc. Ihe jttrt coltttt.tr:trtled this proi-

cc t . w it h its siln pic plrtn irnil ca rel tt I

ltlcnti()11 tit cletltil.lls lt Lllriquri llctricvc-
rlcnt itr inrprtlvitrg thc *irrkirlg cttr irtltt-
mclrl ()f a factorl' btriltling.
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ners, Real Estate and Construction Division, lBM, Stamlord CT
HOK, Dallas

Ralph Savarese, lBM, Stamford
10" x 3%" Rounded Softshine Indirect Small Office Light by Peerless

The first fixtu rg_deggne d sp ecifically
fortoday's smalloffiie
The Peerless Small Office Fixture makes a
real difference in the office environment.

It reduces reflections on VDT screens. It
softens hard shadows, saves energy and
makes the office seem better lit.

It achieves all this as a result of some very

specific applied engineering. The Small
Office Fixture differs from other indirect
fixtures in the amount of light it throws to
the side.

Its lensed optical system has the ability
h profuoe an aceptionallywi& sprvad indilect

distribution. Asingle 8'long fixture can tum
the ceiling and walls of a lOt x 15 

t office into
a single, softly glowrng light source.

Under an average 8'6" office ceiling, a

lensed or parabolic down light- or just

about any other practical lighting solution

-creates a bright spot in a dark ceiling.
This bright spot bounces back into your

eyes off any reflective surface: a desk top,

a VDT or this magzine page. It also makes

the rest of the office seem dark by
comparison.

The unique optics in the Peerless Small
Office Fixture make the entire office seem

brighter and better{it. You can see the ruth
of this claim in a booklet called "Lighting

the Small Office" that offers a side by side

comparison of the four m6t commonly used

Very wide Evead
distribution couers

wbole ceiling,
illuminates walls.

office lighting systems.

Just ask and we'll send you the booklet

along with complete product information on

the Small Office Fixture. Because the more
you know about this specific problem, the

better you'll understand why we developed

this specific lighting system.

FFFF.-F

-l-EEl-ll-E>
Jr

lf you'd like to see the Small Office Fixture installed in an
actual ofiice, write on your letterhead to Peerless Lighting,
Box 2556, Berkeley CA94702-0552. (415) 845-2760.

"PEERLESS" AIID "SOFISHINE" ARE REGIS-IERED IRADEMARIG OF PEEBLESS

LIGHTING CORPOFATION. @ 1987, PEERLESS LIGHTING CORPOBATION

Circf e ll7 on information card
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As far back as 1924; the year Celotexinvented architectural ceilings, our
ceilingproductlinehasbeehoneofthemostspecifiedintheworld.That,syby..
todaylCelotex@ Architectulal Ceilings are found in virtually every type of 

' ' '

cominercial, industrial and institutional construction.- Celotex has utili zed decades of research and development to perfect our
products, so we can assure today's building designers bf only th6 finest quality -
^ceilings. 

And we are committed tobuilding an even better future by consistently
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San Fi'ancisco, the New OrlEans Superdome and ,,.. 
e

New York's Chase Manhattan Bank^all selected '1,, " i

-1 e

So for your future desisns and proiects. take a
g€od looft at Celotex Ceili"ngr. Wfirn'to;-;;i6 BU LD.NG pRoDUCrs DrvrsroN
ditterence CelOtex products make, you will put us -mrcrrorexcoRpoRATroN

over your head too. * . . -! .,., T .
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AL\ Component Au,ards

New Jersey Society of Architects. Clos
Pegase Winery and Residence, Calistoga.
Calif. (above)l Michael Graves. FAIA.
Princeton, N.J. Adjacent to a vineyard in
richly productive Napa Valley, this winery
projects an image of strength and stabil-
ity appropriate to its agrarian setting. Its
pure geometric forms, reminiscent of
Ledoux and other visonary architects. are
fused with a Palladian design sensibility
of working villas. Visitors to the winery
pass through a cerenonial entrance. with
a single, 22-foot-high Tuscan column in
antis, providing access to an atrium that
functions as a transitional space before
moving on axis into an enclosed courtyard.
The focal point of this space is an exist-
ing live oak tree on axis with the monu-
mental Tuscan column.
Pennsylvania Society of Architects.
Hammermill and Zurn Engineering and
Natural Science Building, Berhend College'
Erie, Pa. (photos at right); Bohlin Powell
Larkin Cywinski. Wilkes-Barre. Pa. This
science building, with its two-story lobby
terminating the central axis of the campus
quadrangle, is sited on a slope between the
upper campus and lower student parking
lots. The lobby, with its steeply pitched
roof and steel frame construction,links
two independent masonry masses named
for two different corporate donors. Pril-
viding vertical circulation between the two
buildings with its monumental stair, the
lobby also maintains the horizontal circu-
lation pattern established between the
quadrangle and lower student parking lots'

t
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Threebacompany

world-farnous
architects brou-
ght home in a

collection of stunning
simplicity and unequall"-d .

elegance-a true marriage of
arfiefrrr o-.1 ^--f$c*^-^L-i^qr LruLr J |Aru vr eLJlllcLllotl_r_artistry and cra_ftsmanshrp.

Forges- the outstandrng
value in sparkling contem_
porary design, combines excel_t ' .--^J--^--'r^:- ---:lence in workmanship with
imaginattd t,jiliFru;*,

tiful and practical
solutiot for toda5z

Jhe Val]i & Colombo tradition 9f quality and craftsmanship has found
expresslon m these flt*q superb collections of designer haidware. Each
It if* o\Mn perso."alitv.And irs own uniq* irt".pi?tiifi;i;ffii4""
P..urrry and superlative workmansJrrp. Isnt it niceio t no* tttat at ieast inthls one area you can please all of the people, all of the time.

QUALITY IS A WAY OF LIFE

Valli&Colombo
Valli & colombo (U S A ) Inc , Po Box 245,, Duarte, calitornia 91olo-0245. Phone: (818) 359-2s69. Toil Free (8oo) 42g-7161. TeteFax (B1g) 358-0743.

Circle l2l on information card

.:o'

. Valfi & Colombo-the
nafural evolution of clas-
sic tradition, dedicated
to the belief that no

fesidence is trulv beau-
tiful until the last sinat

detail is, itsell a work of art.

ry'

@Fusital-the designs of
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For neorly
thrce decqdes,
componies
hqve drqwn
on Houston
lnstrument.

Select a Houston Instrument"
plotter, and you're not only opting
for the best price/performance on
the market-you're choosing an
industry leader with a proven track
record. For nearly 30 years,
companies have relied on HI for
quality products, reliable service,
and atfuactive prices.

Take HI's sleek new DMP-60
Series plotters -they're designed to
impress even the most demanding
CAD professional. Industry experti
agree:

"Houstnn Instrurnent's DMP-6I
deliuers a remarkable combination of
high speed, gorgeous plnts, and
uery competitiue
price" Editor's Choice

Dec 22. 1987Now if's
your turn. HI's commitment to solid.

innovative products is underlined
by designed-in versatility. The
SCAN-CAD* option lets a
DMP-60 Series plotter double as
a scanner. The Multi-Pen accessorv
speeds_colorful, complex drawings.
And HI's one megabyte buJfer board
lets the DMP-60 Series plot several
originals-without tying up your
computer.

Proven performance, proven
value-that's HI plotters. Flexible.
Fast. fucurate. Software compatible.
Reliable. And backed by HI;s
PRIORITY RESPONSE* customer
support programs which include
overnight product-replacement
service, leasing, and warranty
coverage.

All this from an industry leader
that companies have drawn on for
nearly three decades-Houston
Instrument.

f!9w it's your turn. Begin by
calling 1-800-444. 3425 or
512-835-0900 or writing Houston
Iastrument, 8500 Cameron Road,
Austin, Tbxas 78788.

Houstnn 
_Instrurnent, 

pRIORITY BESpONIE, and,
SCAJV-CdD are tmd,emarks of AMETEK, Inc

HOUSTON
INSIRUMENT

A DtvtstoN oF UUIETEK
Circle 123 on inlormation card
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New York State Association of Architects.
Astor Place Station, New york Citv
(above); Prentice & Chan, Ohlhaus'en
Architects. New york Citv. As a valuable
part clf the Lower Manhattan streetscape.
this cast iron kiosk's a<Japtive use intel
grates the careful preservation of original
features with appropriate new design"
erenlents.
Nen' lbrk State.A,ssociation of Architects.
American Craft Museum. New york Citv
(left); Fox & Fowle Architects. p.C.. New
York City. Relocatecl in a four-strtry wing
of a high-rise builcling on 53rd Streer, "
this.1 l-yeur-old museum s ncw, lt{,000_
square-foot space is four times its previ_
ous size. An enticing curvecl staircase with
a low risc [o165, sculptural clement in
an otherwise austere interior. Locatecl
within a 40-foot-high atrium, the staircase
provides vertical circulation to the muse_
um's. upper galleries. A wic,le variety of
display settings is createcl aroundihe
atnum stalrcase. which incorporates
landings. balconics. and recerses into rhc
gallerv spacc.
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Lookwhat
Curries has
donewithKD
drywallframes
Face-wise, especiallY.

Cunies can now furnlsn
steel KD drywall door frames
with faces-as narrow as lVz" .

Imagine the design
advantages. tike the sleeker,
shamerlines of the new nalrow-
er faie frames. And the waY
they'll blend more harmoniouslY
into popular linear decors.

Andthereare other
advantases.

dunies 3-piece KD Dry-
wall Frames install easily - in
minutes. After the wall is uP. Can
be installed in nearly any tyPe-of
drvwall construction. And will
actommodate PracticallY anY
wallthickness.

Thev are now available
with face dimension s of l'/2",
l3/4'and2". And optionally, in
a wide variety of factory Pre-
finish colors.

Forfulldetails, askfor
Cunies KD DrywallFrames
BulletinCDF-88.

Contact Your local Currie s

distributor. He has an inventory
of Curries steel doors and
frames. Ready to go. He can
customize voirr older if needed,
locallv. onlhe spot. Andhe
can rike care ofallvour finish
hardware requirements.

He's in theYellowPages
under "DOORS" or "DOORS-
Metal". Or see Sweet's 08100-
CUR. Curries ComPanY, 905
South Carolina, Mason CitY,
Iowa50401.
ocunies company 1 988 cU-2088

cuRRlESo
l2J on information card

'Thinis in'with Curries narrower
faceKD drywall frames

J



"Crossing Paths' invites a closer look at the Washington tlarbour complex in Washington, D.C.

\DDING THE HUMAN TOUCH TO PUBLIC SPACES
l9.n u piece of art is placed in a public
:tting, such -as a town square, an ^office
,bby, or an urban park, it begins to function
r an entirely different manne-r than it woutd
r a museum or -gallery. No longer is it
rcountered only by. those who spZcifically
:ek it out. Insleaa, all who pass Uy irErrced to notice, and to resDond to ttris
aw object with which they now share theii
rvironment.

y,capturing simple human gesture in bronze,
Seward Johnson, Jr. creites a sculptural-

iperience thateveryone can eniov. Remirkino
l-U" "ungnnily realistic bronzl figurest iE
ME, J. D. Reed observes: "ln parks-and pla-
rs from San Antonio to Seattie....lohnso'nG
b;,size sculptures, many sporting colored
othing. capture the everydaly AetaTls of orOi-try citizens down to thejr ciumpled brownlgs and untied shoelaces. They portray
rrpenters, business-women, 5tudent5,
rgaged in such activities as talking on a park
i_tg|:.leaving. a tenlis court, 6r sirirpl/
:ratching their backs.'We are surroundeO Uv
onolithic towers and cold glass in our citie5,,
tys. Johnson. 'My work delebrates minil
:roics, normal siie people reclaiming theii
lmanness."'

for infiormation contact
Sculpture placement, lJfD

p.O. Box 9ZO9
Washington, D.C.2OO16

The first comprehensive book on this artist,s work is now available. $4b.oo

The Sculptor elaborates: "ln each piece and
its contents, I try to portray a 'mini-hero, tak-
ing a minor piece of his orher life under con-
trol to express self-determination. All of these
bronze people are takinq time between
?ppointments, in the small gupr of their struc-
tured lives, to do somethinq sbontaneous for
their own satisfaction. I am-c6lebrating their
flgtr! to retqin human values as we app"roach
the twenQi. fi1st century. I sjarted creiting my
hyper-real i stic qggl plu-re of h uman presences
to please myself by filling a void no one else
seemed to be filling When I walked into a park,
I wanted to see a-human presence usihg a-
bench or some other restinq place. A pies-
ence that would announce: 'T-his place is for
us. Come and shareit."'

And, as TIME's Reed describes, people of all
agSS,eyerywlere unhesitatingly do interact
with Johnson's figures: "Touchinfu and interact-
ing.. with the. sculptures ...are "unstoppanfe.
Children sit in their bronze laps; on'chillv
nights adults drape sweaters ovdr their stroui-
ders." Clearly, Johnson with this distinctive
and.engaging work, not only celebrates the
familiar, but also affirms his- own belief that"public art, unlike private art, must have pei_
sonal response from a wide variety of peopie.-
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ince 1945, Naturalite has been working to build its reputation as designers and builders of fine

quality skylighting systems. Over the years, one of our most formidable competitors has been

EPI Architectural Systems, Inc. r Now, EPI and Naturalite have merged to become America's

premier suppliers of skylight systems. r Among the more notable

projects our companies have completed in recent years are: tump

Tower . The Kimball Museum. PPG Place 'Akron City Center

PPG Place, Pittsburgh Tiump Tower New York

Collin Creek Mall, Dallas



\AHvegrown fromtwo companies to one!

' Momentum Place, Dallas ' The Philadelphia Stock Exchange . Esplanade Mall, New Orleans . L-os

Angeles' Beverly Center'Xerox Corporation Headquarters. r Now, the design, engineering, manufacturing

and installation expertise of these two companies have been combined into one team ... one exciting

resource. r For your next design, we invite you to explore

the possibilities now available from Naturalite/Epl - your

single source for thefinest in skylighting systems.

Esplanade Cente\ New Orleans

P hi lade I p hia Sto c k Exchan ge

NATURALITE/EPI
For more information, please contact:
Bruce Rayburn, l-800-527-401g.

!!vi s i oy, Bu t I e r Manufacr ur i ng Company.
Plants in Dallas, Houston andVinsburgi.

stian oorA
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ARCHITECTTIRE

/Tl tul ir,rue represents a kind of stocktaking in' I 'which we examine where American archi-I tecture stands and where it might be going.
We do_so by looking at the best recently built -
work that we and AIA awards iuries can find.
Some of the buildings have been previously seen
here and elsewhere. The uniquen-ess of this issue
is that it brings them together iide by side between
a single set of covers.

In past annual reviews we have had essays bv
architects and others examining design treirds.
They are not included in this issue because we
ysed tlrg essay format in the April issue on New
York City. There is, however, an article examin-
ing trends in skyscraper design as illustrated by
four recent towers.

A final word, not about this issue, but about
the subject of one of the past covers of the annual
review. It is the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. As
reported in the news section, at the time of this
writing there are efforts being made to add yet
another statue and, once more, to top the memo-
rial with aflag.

These efforts must be turned back because the
memorial is, as is, a masterpiece and one of Wash-
ington's most emotive shiines. The additions
would be desecrations. -D. C.

ARCHITFCTIIPF/MAv roee tt1





Mrtti-IJse Complex
That'Feels Like
Bostons Waterfirunt'
Ilouses l\rhctrf, Skirl:rnore, Ati.ngs dc MerriLL.
By Robert Campbell, AIA

The bes-t-way to approach Rowes Wharf is by water, slicing across
Boston Harbor on the water taxi that shutties between tf,e air-
port and Rowes Wharf 112 times every working day.

The whole skyline of Boston rises diamaticallv before vou.
In front of it, the cluster,of shapes that is Rowes Wharf uip"".,
to be-politely kneeling_, like a group of children in the foregiound
of a family photograph who are trying not to conceal thJtaller
people behind.

^The 
taxi tucks up against a floating wood dock, and you step

off. You are within five or r0 minutes'-wark of all downtown Bos-
ton. Your ride from Logan Airport has taken seven minutes.

The water taxi was part of the deal. In order to win the right
to build on the derelict, city-owned wharf land, the successf"ul
developer, the Beacon Companies, had to promise to build a
ferry terminal and operate a water taxi. Such are the benefits
of a,booming real estate market. Today Boston can demand vir_
tually anything of developers and get it. The city has chosen,
generally, to demand lower heights, richer detaiis, better mate_
rials, and public amenities-waterfront access, subway connec_
tions' the water taxi. Sometimes the city demands the renovation
of older b_uildings as the price of permission to build a new one.

^Rowes 
Wharf is probably the best privately developed 

"t ""tof Boston to have been built since before the Great Oepression.
But "privately developed,'is now a term to be used cautiously,
as I hope the previous paragraph suggests. Rowes Wharf is as
much the.product of public guidelines and public review as it
ts rne work of lts sensitive developer and its architect, Adrian
Smith, FIAIA, of the Chicago officb of Skidmore, Owings g Me.-rill. Sometimes the Boston re_view process can be -uja"ninliywhimsical, but in the case of Rowes wharf it scored a knocko"ut.

Rowes Wharf is l6 stories of condominiums, hotel ,oo*r,- 
-

offices, restaurants, a marina, a parking garage,a ferryboat launch,
and a pu.blic water plaza. Thelow neigtrt iu, on" of the rules. 

'

Jo was the principle of mixed uses. All the uses jostle and sup_port one another with lively urbanity, proving once again thai
Jane Jacobs was right. The contrast 

"u"t*""n"Ro*"s 
frhurf and

the p.revious Boston generation of boxy, single_use office towers,
standing grim and lonely in their windy littL plazas, is ttre con_'
trast between life and death.

. There's little attempt at Rowes to express the mixed uses in
tne tacades. tsoston has many old wharf buildings that continue
to look like warehouses although today they are condominiums,

o
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offices, shops, or museums. In such cases, form obviously.doesnt

iJio*irn"ltion. Like the old buildings, Rowes communicates

th" ."rrug, that many different uses can b.9 hapni,ty-11.t^1Tg

dated in tfie same kind of building' Generally.speaKrng' t" 
?.11:

ins is underground (underwater. really), is retail near grade' omce

ii8.^-i. rft5 middle, and condos and hotel rooms at the top'
---tn 

ot otoeraphs, Rowes Wharf can look overwrought' slightly

"#"5ilh,";;il-itJ 
rittl" copper-hatted tempieto our by the warer's

;;;;;;" liutta, gaping intta"" vault' It doesn t quite com-

.,oi.. on theiarboiside,-into a whole' But none of this feels

ffi;;h;n.tt" ttirti site' What distinguishes Rowes Wharf

-l:i"i. rtt" "'ure 
with which it has been shaped to its context'

This isn t a contextualism of imagery oJ scenographics' It's the

re.Jr'ftitg. nowes Wharf feels like the Boston waterfront'
-- 

i.o*"Jwt arf faces entirely different conditions on its water

,iAe from those of is land side' On the land' it frons Atlantic

ln"nu", a wide, gentlt curving major street' Here Rowes is a

;;i;it"i;g up *iirt older buildings Tq curving with the street

to enclose the street space, makiig it feel like an intentionally

formed outdoor rooa. On the water side' by contrast'.Roves

;;fi;6 the Boston harborfront, which is characterized by

;il ;;" known locally as the ,,finger piers"-short, stubby piers

;;;il;1.;J tp to theii edges with bluff' btockv wharf and ware-

[r"t" U"if,lings of granite-or brick' Rowes' too' pushes fingers 
-

into the water, contin;itg tft" t*Aitional serrated water edge of

the city.""!"VJS.ith, 
"When you look at maps of the harbor' it's so

"t*i*ttut 
the edge cdndition has hisiorically been'IMe fe\ no

compulsion to try to change the edge of the harbor by putting

r"rn,5,fting out there that ias a solid wall or a planar element'

i1ie fG;; pier iaea should just continue on' jutting out into

the water, letting the water come back in and around' It made

;;;.;;;;;;, i..lri addeJwater frontase and it made more inter

esting walkwaYs for the Public'--idiRttuntic 
Avenue ybu have that strong gurving oJ the street.

In downtown Boston you t"" all these wonderful buildings that

i;lb* ;h" sidewalk edge and the street edge as the street bends

unJ"uru". and change"s direction' It's on-e of the most impor-

[ttt i""tt*t that ma-kes Boston Boston' It makes the street a

figural space."- 
Th; long wall along Atlantic Avenue is perhaps u,li',tl-:,1?:,

bidding. Sialed to the city' it-slightly overscales the lnorvrouar

ft;;i;". Soon it will be'relieied bv a row of London plane

trees.-.l,tttrecenterofthestreetwallisRowesWharf'sflashiestele-

.;;;,';;;;, aom"a entryway known as Foster's Court' (Rowes

and Foster were once r"" *ft*it on the site-.)-As you-wa]k through

Foit"r'. Court a panorama of the whole of Boston harbor opens

;;l;;;l;;a bv the great arch and accented' as if in a

oainted seascape, Uv ift" fit?i" round pavilion in the foreground'

fjilit;;;;Foii"t;Jcourt floats a big dome that roofs a pleas-

uni, t"-ipuUlic lounle irom which t[ere are snectacuflJilyl'
You now step forward from beneath the dome to overlooK a

ti"v"Jater piur'u ting"O by ramps. and steps' Smith hoped the

ffi. *outi be occupied'by outdoor tables and chairs' like an

informal Italian piurlu-tial restaurant. So far, regrettably, the.

developer hasn t let tnat trappen' The water plaza needs just such

;';;fi bil;;;: 
-siili; 

ii'.-it'"uov wonderiul' rhe opposite or

;;;iy;;;"I' nrcn"vr"na attraclion' it'sa piece of working

*it"rttLnt. Commutei boats from the south shore berth here'

io, ti"ouo", does the water taxi, operated in a model of public-

;;#";;;L*r,ip uv ttt" Beacon Companies together with the
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lh?.r?., faclng page, shows city-side courtyard entance to main
building. Plans above show the main ani wharf buildingr, i"ii
t!!i"s, from t.he top, the fifteenth, ninth, third, and gro"ii tnritr.
The upper p_hoto, right, is the street-level vie,w atoig ,etUntii'
Avenue, and the lower photo, right, shows Foster's tourl, nppna
by its large-scsle dome.
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Evoking dffirent moods, the water side welcomes Jern, commut-
ers while the citl' side blends with the hectic stteetscape.

Massachusetts Port Authority. The water plaza is probably the

best recent public space in Boston, a fresh, vigorous addition
to the network of streets, squares, and quays that make up the

city's public realm.
Rowes Wharf has one other set of virtues. These are its exte-

rior materials and details. The building is unpretentious, made

of ordinary brick, trimmed in buff precast concrete' Accents of
white-painted wood hint at the sea. The concrete, taking advan-

tage oi new technologies, is as dense and crisp as limestone and

has. cast into it, shallow decorative patterns. The result is a com-

plete success. Without being precious or artful, Rowes Wharf
'conu"ys 

a sense of solidity, of craft, of human scale, and of real

materials. It feels like something built, not like an image.

It's a fascinating lesson in different attitudes toward details
to compare Rowes with another major new development across

the street- International Place by John Burgee and Philip John-

son. There the skin is made of granite detailed to look like flat
cardboard stampecl with white Palladian window motifs' The
effect is that of exterior patterned wallpaper. Burgee and John-

son seem to be stating plainly that today we make buildings that

are frames enclosed in ornamental wrapping paper. Smith, whose

building also is a frame wrapped in a curtain, has chosen-with
mo." su"".ts if perhaps less brutal honesty-to recall the more

solid architecture of the Past.
Smith says, "We wanted it to be a Boston building not only

in the way it fit the site but also in terms of memory' From that
point of ui.* *" looked at materials, color, depth of facade'

My feeling was that on the waterfront Boston has a rough and

rugged t<ina of imagery, not too finished' different from Back

Bay or Beacon Hill. There are more rough edges, more crude-

ness on this site."
Only the hotel-called the Boston Harbor Hotel-falls below

the prevailing standard. Its entrance and lobbies are mean, low-

ceilinged. anil shapeless. Its decor. by another designer, is gaudy

and p-redictable, completely violating the wharf esthetic of the

rest ;f the building. Kitschy funeral-parlor elegance has no place

on a waterfront. The restaurants are especially inept' seeming

to have been designed without regard for the great harbor views'

All their interior surfaces are so dark that, when your eye does

meet a window (or a part of a window that isn't heavily draped),

you feel as if someon-e had triggered 
-a 

flashbulb in your face'

Rowes Wharf is an expression of the new wealth of Boston,

part of the "miracle of Massachusetts" of which so much has

iecently been made nationally. But wealth, of course' can be

taken out of a city as well as plowed back into it' It is to the

credit of Beacon companies and Boston's planners that private

wealth in this case has been used-as it was by the Boston

Brahmins at the end of the last century-to create a better pub-

lic world. !
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A Thle of Four New
Tbwers and \Mlrat

They Tbll of Tlrends
Skg scrapers i,n Clricago, Minneapolis,
end Philndeffiuin. By ALkn Free.man

After a hundred years of evolution in at least four phases_
functional, eclectic, modern, and postmodern, as reckoned four
years ago by Ada Louise Huxtable_what is the direction of ,f.n_
scraper design? Is this a postmodern era, in the narrow a"iirl_'
tion of Charles Jenc.ks, or-perhaps part of a long periJ li-pluralism, in which the midtentuiy tiign or moaJrriis. i, 

" 
iir-torical anachronism? I looked cloiery it four recent towers and

asked their architects to prognosticaie.

- 
The buildings are 190 Souttr ta Salle Street, Chicago, by John

Burgee Architects with philip Johnson; 123 North Wi"L"i O.i""
by P-erkins & Will, also in Chicago; Lincoln Centre in Mi*._'-
{p9l!s by Kohn Pedersen Fox, arid One Liberty place in phila-

*:ttl': jfYlrRhv/Jahn. Each is a speculativL 
"ffi*;;ildi"s.Eacn maKes reterence to,towers of 

^the 
age encompassed by tf,erise of the Beaux'Arts to the onset of the 6reat o"pr"r.ion. foo.inoticeably, each terminates in a romantic o, g"o_"tri" too.

Burgee/Johnson's tower stands 40 stories t"rii" it 
"''r-oJfai"n-onally across the street from Burnham A noott lwrJ. ffil_:

1oote.dlo9k9ry (now exacrly a century oldt. One hiril;;d;j;;i,
South La Salle was looselybasea on urroiir";;i il;w"rrl".,i
l^q*'. designs, the 2t-stoiy Chjcago Uasonic Temple, U"iit i"'1892 and torn down in 193-9. The fiew UuifO-ing tras'in ;;il;;with the Masonic Temple a high-set roofline ot"promine't ili;;and dormer windows-c.hdteiux in the sky_ai,a 

"."t "r-;.1""g"the base and upper reach of the shaft.

- 
fr:. here the designs diverge. Burgee,/Johnson elaborated on

[::::^l.t employing six gables to the Masonic Temple,s four
tDecause, says uurgee, this is a corner building and the irrt"o""t_
i1g-.A{ams is an imporranr street). On the otier hand, ;h;;;i;_plified the base. one hundrea niii"ty s"u,h-i;S;ti;ffiriil;;
at Root's rustication and.replaces trir tiu"ty .o* of Richardsonian

bu_ilding seem aloof and c-losing it to lt 
"-.ir""t.In contrast, Burgee/Johnson"opened up it 

" 
shaft with a glasscurtain wall, designing an exceptional syitem_you don,t for amoment think it's off-the-shelf_and playing it againsi;"p*;,of stone with punched windows. O"uOf"'-n.jor panels read not

as wall, 
?il!".t.opqque ortransparent, but as tail, wtrite cages 

-

on a dark field, with windows ind spandrels setting,p ;;j;;r-ingly complex vertical rhythm ttrat rlintorces ttre Uiiiiircl;;
The punched windows are set in white frames as well, tying them
1o the Slass wall.grid and creating frignfigfrts. ff,"tog.ipi', irnJto_flatten the building and makelt uip"i, dull; in.Juf jit" ii---nas more presence vetseems appealingly light, an appropriatefoil for the dark brick and terra-botta Rookery.

The elements comorising the crown 
"onrpir. 

in making abuoyant compositioni tall d--ormen tf,ui ufr*.t seem to float asif suspended from wires by their point/ ffi, tnin *trite-murritison the dormer windows,-ipheres that'andhor dormer ..;i;;;;;
cast aluminum finials and traceries atong the copper roof ridges.
lmons t9p:Tnging from flat to assertfre on rli"";;;t;l;:""'
scrapers, 190 South Ia Salle,s pinnacles sit cool,ltvelv,'f._iii"".

arches with fewer and highlr classical of,-"lngr. i-h.;ffi;];' @ Hedrich-Bressing

ll:*::""ll1t:I"1j'a rJlression u, u.Lln l"rign, making the 3

@ Wayne Cable/Cable Srudios

Right and opposite, Burgee/lohnson's 190 South La Salle Street.
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The lobby and a law firm's library in the crown, both Burgee/
Johnson designs, are exceptional. The former is classical, marble-

surfaced, and Brobdingnagian, extending 180 feet (the full length
of the building) and soaring 50 feet to a vaulted, gold-leafed ceil-
ing. "surely t[e most lengthy, high, and dignified lobby in the

ciiy," boasis Johnson in the developer's brochure. Much more

inviting is the Tshaped, double-height library at the top. It fits
snugly"under three of the dormen in high Victorian hypostyle

eclecticism.
"Pluralism is in the wind," says Burgee, "and it is here to stay'

Tenants, developers, and architects want a greater richness in
cities. and that iomes with buildings that are identifiable. And
site consideration is of great importance. It's a sad comment

on what we did in the postwar years that contextualism is a new

discovery."
Quite 

-different 
from hemmed-in La Salle Street is the context

of Ferkins & Will's 123 North Wacker Drive' Although lacking

the character of a boulevard, North Wacker is scaled as one, so

is buildings can be seen from base to crown rather than piece-

meal. In disigning this relatively diminutive Chicago tower (30

stories, 525,m sq-uut" feet) Ralph Johnson, AIA' composed sur-

face materials in the same key is 190 South La Salle's-vertical
sirips of glass curtain wall bracketed by stone with punched win-

dows. Bu-t he made a more muscular composition out of more

ei"mentat building blocks-squares, circles, and, for the top' a

i.iungt". Windowsind pyramidal hat were suggested.by the much

lars#, late-1920s Civic Opera House in the next block; the

,r""J"a base is consistent with it and other towers along North

Wacker. The new building is conservative and polite in urban

terms, but not dull.
Most of its interest comes at the top, where Johnson made

the highest three floors read as a romantic penthouse' The crown

s;o*Jloeicully from the shaft' with the top floor surmounted

Bu un o""uturjechoing a larger one on the base-and setting

up u g"o*"tric foil foi the pyramidal hat' What resembles a

rt"oo""a pvramid is in reality an open grille over the mechani-

""i,iq"iptit.nt. 
Lighting from within makes the point mysterious

and lovely.
Ralph iohnson sees in the design- of late-1980s skyscrapers.a

turion'J:.today's spirit of construition, which is modernist, with

Left, marble lobbY (above) and
top-floor library in 190 South I'a
Sqlle, both Burgee / Johnson
designs. Huge metal sculPture at 

.

far end of tobbY is 'Chicago Fuge'
'by 

Anthony Curo; chandelier and
sconces are cast aluminum, as are

columns in law librarY. Law firm
of Mayea Brown & Plax is the.

building's maior tennnt' occu2Ymg
the top 10 floors.

llElrrrrll

Typical lower otfice lloor
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Above, 123 North Wacker Left, its 30_foot_wide
alcade and three-story lobby."plan is ihe ground
Iloor: elevation is Randolph Street's.
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Right, William Pedersen's conceptual
sketch for Lincoln Centre's twin towers.
Left, the first-built. Below the entrance
pavilion in center of block, currently serv-
ing first towe4 will form the link between
the two. Below right, inside the pavilion
in view toward unbuilt site; 26-foot-nlt lead
u!6e wqs sculpted in 1917 by Paul Manship.
Plan shows full site with first buitding.

a- more imageable character, producing romantic, more figural
:,!:p:t rather than iust functi,onal cont"ainers of space. w;iik"
the deep recesses of buildings done at the turn of the centurv.
but curtain walls are very e*pensive if you O" tt "- it ut ,Jy.i'
Technology and the demandi of the office building market ilaveled to thin walls "whether we want them or not,,,f,e ,uyr.;,iou
have to come to terms with. rhar rechnology and try to iina if,"
appropriate expression for it.. with such tf,ings as massing orskin texture.

Johnson s approach is to simply ..weigh appropriare buildins
typologies in relation to the pariiiutar siie. rri" gloJ tril;;;"",
today's pluralism is that it ailows you a variety of air"r"frt .irui-
egies to respond to the uniquenesi of the site.,,

- 
Lincoln.Ce11re by William pedersen, EAIA, of Kohn pedersen

t.ox srarted wlth a client's need to develop a full downtown Min_neapolis block in two equal increments of OZS,OOO,q;;;"i;;;'
in such a way that the fiist phase would seem complete without
the second. The now completed 3l_story tower reflects in its form-both site and program.

The building stands near an edge of the commercial down_
town, across the street from John carl warnecke's con".eie andglass, bifurcated. hish-rise Hennepin County government center.Pedersen planned h"is twin toweri to rise fr-om identical triangu-lar bases pulled flush to parallel streets. Anchored by four faiil_ions at the corners of the square site, they ai" to Ue ioined bv afifth pavilion in the cenre. of the block,,ir 

""i, 
*ili;;;^'.r-

slit up the sourh walt of rhe Warnecke Uuifaing. Th;;;;.";;;il
ion was built as the entrance to the first tower_eventually itwill serve both-and the balance of the block to tt 

" "u.t't 
u.been landscaped as a forecourt.

Handsome as an ind.ividual tower, Lincoln Centre promisesto become even more intriguing in dialogue with is iwin. fSuway of negative comparison, irnagine a l6ne w.rra*r."J" c? -

ter building.) On the back,,or west, side, it is a three_part com_
position with-a high centerpiece and two iranking etemlns;h*"
cornices are level with the-top of a Murphy/Jafi high ;i;; ;;;;;
Fourth Avenue. The east fac^e presumes pioximity 3r trr" .r*"iritwin, folding back diagonally from a cenierpiece ihat rises from
the entrance pavilionio the crown. On the way up, all the wav
around, the stone and grass skin does a sort of ciassicized u"ogiJ-
woogie. Resolution comes as a stepped pyramidal crown in
apparentlomage to the r920s Foshay to*"t, u beroved down-
town landmark.

, Pedersen says the value of postmodernism to skyscraper design
has been not only to c-reate-interesting skyline oU1e"a but alfi
P^_*:r"l: the. possibiliry of allowing ialt 

-building, 
to 

"ornbin"lnro wnat l call streer wails-the way buildings grab hord of other
buildings visually to define a public realm.iH'is Lincotncenire
does stand handsomely on tha skyline and does extend ,tr""l- 

-

walls. ft also responds reasonably to MinneapoliJs extensive svs-

ll T":l :.,",:nd-story wal kways, a d reary, an tilu rban 
-r.rd; 

r;
rne rorbldcrlng winter crimate. They siphon activity from the street
Ievel by moving shops to the second floor.

Pedersen sees his Minneapolis towers embodying urban
contextualism in classical ranguage, but he is also-int5rested inthe language of modernism, ..ieiniroducing 

compositional techl
niques and even $pects of material selectioi and usage tfrui i"fut"
mo^re 

_to 
the modern period," he says.

And over the next decade, whati.,I see an evolution where
:,:::::^r: itself will again become a more dominant parti;ip;;;,,,
reoersen continues. "Not structure for the sake of siructure like
Sears and John Hancock, but structu." u, .upportive to the more
:ff"r^tll_, composition-at aspecrs tt,ut *ut 

"lt a participant in
:l^"^ii?T ?lrtre city- If postmodernism achieved anything, it
wa,s Inrerretatrng of buildings..,

Interrelating buildings, oi rather failing to do so on the sky_

!==!'-*=:r-- @@l
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line, has made headlines in Philadelphia. Above a sea of mostly
flat roofs on buildings that seem like lumps of modemist formula,
Helmut Jahn's One Liberty Place (a forgettable name with the
ring of a corporate market study) crackles like a deco lightning
rod. The building would be controversial even if it hadn t bro-
ken the "gentleman's agreement" to hold building heights at 548

feet, the level of William Penn's hat on Alexander Milne Calder's
statue on City Hall. Rising 945 feet, including spire, with 58 leas-

able floors, One Liberty Place resembles a fatter' bluer Chrysler
Building, as one sidewalk critic observed. With setbacks start-

ing relatively low on the shaft, its form also recalls a Hugh Rr11s
m"assing stu-dy. There is a pleasing surface affinity with Sternfeld
& Roth-'s blub-walled, chevroned, radio-deco WCAU building
of 1928 (now the Art Institute of Philadelphia) on nearby Chest-

nut Street. And it has a strong resemblance to Jahn's winning'
unbuilt, 82-story entry in the 1982 competition for a Houston
skyscraper.'nortunatety 

for Philadelphia, the building that broke the height

barrier is as ionsiderate an urban piece as it is a splendid sky-

line ornament. The three-story, square-in-plan base of blue pearl

granite is enlivened with sconces, high bay windows that empha-

iize ground-level retail functions, and a higher, squared-off, ou.t-

ward"ly puckered, stone-framed entrance on Market Street' The

shaft is all stick-surfaced, an unabashed curtain wall of silver-blue

aluminum grid, horizontal stripes of blue glass and blue stone

at the re-entrant corners, and silver metallic glass up the center

of each elevation. The facetlike skin shimmers and reflects the

sky and nearby buildings so that you often are unsure what's

liurr u"a what's stone. Like the,top of the Chrysler Building'

6n" iiU".,v Place s crown reachei down at the corners, as if
to secure iito the shaft, and then rises in a series of glassy, set-

o

I!
o

Above, One LibertY Place from
above Rittenhouse Square; tiP of
statue atop city hall is barely visible
between broadcasting towers' Left,
the projected full comPlex. Below,

plan of the base and lobbY
photograPh.

back gables to a sPire.
The"lobby openi four stories high to the.north and angles down

in balconiei to the square-shaped, low-ceilinged elevator core

in the center of the pian. Every surface shines-white and gray

marble, pearFblue gianite, glasi, and stainless steel-in horizon-

i.irtrip.jr that reca'il the curtain wall. The building profile is

ei"n"d in marble, three stories high, on facing walls flanking 
..

it 
" "rrtrutr"" 

and again on each of the steel elevator doors. Ceil-

ingr-i" ttt" core intlect inward toward linear light coves The 
.

erS.rnd-floot design seems resolved to the nth degreg' Though

;i;rli"k, these iiterior spaces have an exemplary play of mate-

rials, modulation of scale, and attention-to detail'^-b;; 
iGtty Place is the first phase of a three-quarter-block

project that wilt include a second, similar, slightly shorter tower

[" itr" opposite corner' a hotel on the. third corner' and a

midbloci ietail component. since the first conceptional draw-

ings, the second tower has been enlarged to accommodate larger'

re"ctangular floor plates required by the insurance-compaly len-
;;,;;J the faca^de play at the corners has been simplified'
Murphy/Jahn mastei planned the block and is design architect

i- t'"tit a*"rs; Zeidler Roberts Partnenhip of Toronto is archi-

t""t Jttt" hotei, retail component, and parking garage' The hotel

* r"pt"t"nt"d in an architectural model will be lower and appear

more solid than the towers, with a prominent, unconvincing man-

sard that repeats in a couple of tiers on one end'

For his built tower in the development, Jahn welcomes com-

ouiiron with the Chrysler Building but emphasizes that the quo-

Ltion is indirect and abstract. Like Pedersen, Jahn seems to want

ilitltt-; *"vbe reform, modernism' "For me," he says' "at least

"uii.t 
the sutcess of Liberty place is associated with ia moder-

;il h tetms of straightforw-ard use of materials and the image

;i'i";il;;y, combTned with the certain sense rhar ir contin-

ues the histJiical traditions'' abandoned since the '30s' He thinks

;li; ht";ttpate of historicist quotations is ending-just about

;;6;;;'JJuuitoittg has be-en copied, he savs-and he abhors

a 
"opf"ut 

approach to contextualism'- g;ifik" Jbhn Burgee, Ralph Johnson, and William Pedersen'

Jahn welcom"r.,u rrr*f*nd freedom to produce interesting forms

and soatial results_iunctional and technical solutions through

r"i!riJ"r*i unJintuitint responses'o' Perhaps most welcome' he

says, is the emPhasis on urbanitY' E
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Grand and Gmcious
Oriental 0utpost
The Amerir,an CLub. WCLI;tam hnnLru"Ll

Assoeinte.s. By Hiroslvi Watnnnbe

The casual tourist has little inkling of the stresses to which the
residents of Hong Kong are continually subjected' According
to the 1986 census, the metropolitan areas of the colony have

an average population density of nearly 54,000 per square mile;
the densitylnlhe Shamshuipo district in Kowloon is said to be

eight times that number. (The average population density in New

York City is about 23,500 per square mile.) Obviously, most mem-

ben of the foreign business community in Hong Kong enjoy com-

forts and privileges unavailable to the great majority of the
population, yet even this segment of society cannot have wide
spices and high ceilings in the built-up areas. After a while in
such circumstances even the most handsomely appointed con-
dominium may begin to pall, particularly on Americans accus-

tomed to suburbia.
The new Tai Tam facility of the American Club in Hong Kong'

designed by William Turnbull Associates in association with M'
Moslr & Associates, Architects, is intended to provide a haven

where for the price of membership one can get a bit of elbow

room. This ttre building succeeds in doing, in a way that sug-

gests home to American expatriates even as it respects its spe-

cial Oriental site.
In 1983 the American Club invited submissions of interest for

the design and development of "town" premises in the central

district and a "country" site at Tai Tam' on the northern and

southern sides respectively of Hong Kong Island' From some

35 submissions, nine firms or teams were short{isted' It was

decided eventually to separate the two projects, and the team

led by William TuinbullJr., FAIA, was selected to design the

country club facilities.
Theinitial design work was undertaken mostly in Turnbull's

office in San Franiisco. Continual changes in personnel on the

American Club's building and general committees and the con-

sequent changes in direciion were a source of some confusion'

In i{ong Kon!, Moser & Associates, with Moira Moseq AIA,
as princ"ipal ii charge and Danny Cerf as projgcl architect' did

the working drawings and the construction administration'
There ha-s been ibuitdittg boom in the colony, despite the--

uncertainties connected with return of control to china in 1997'

The boom has resulted in a shortage of skilled labor in every'

Mr Watanqbe is an architect in Tbkyo and a former corres'
pondent for Architecture Plus.

;:
o
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thing from concrete work to carpentering. The architects of thehi tap project were disappoinied in thE general level of work_
manship, though to a recent visitor shortcomings were not appar_
ent. Also, the budget of approximately $5.75 miltion *u. noiu,
generous as the architects could have wished, considering the
site work required, and it forced cutbacks in finishes, *ittitocat
materials used instead of American imports. But the architects
are generally pleased with the way the club has turned out.
. Despite 

^the 
heavy overcrowding in the metropolitan areas,

there is in fact no dearth of undeveloped or sparsely settled land
in the colony. Most of it is hilly and not suited for-conventional
large-rcale housing, and where it has been developed it has been
turned into sites for luxury accommodations set in verdant land-
scapes. The site for the country club was formerly the grounds
of three estates and is bordered on the west by T[i furrin"aJ.
Though it had a wonderful, unobstructed view of Tai TamBay,
two-thirds of the land sloped at a steep angle down toward a '
l?rrow strip of Crown Land that separates the site from the water.
Moreoveq high-rise developments were being plannea o, *eie-
under construction in surro-unding areas. Coisidering the scope
the club envisioned for its facilities, indoors and outl the three-
acre site was relatively small. Nevertheless, the architects chose
to retain and work around four attractive fiame-of-the_forest
trees. (A row of tall Norfolk pines, however, had to be sacrificed,
and their remains will feed the fireplace in the main foung".i-'

L.eft, 
.the three-story, o.ctagonal wing evokes the image of a

lighthouse. Above, solid walls altur;atu with the ,ofa, i7 veran_
das to create, in parts, a double-skinned appearance.

To provide privacy from the road, the architects used a 74-car
gsLrage with three tennis courts on top to screen the compound.
crib-walls along the site's eastern edge made available more level,
usable land. Vines, including wood iose, Himalayan creeper, and
bougainvillea, are- quickly draping themselves over the gur:ug
and crib walls and blending into the landscape.

. The building propercurs across the site, dividing the grounds
into northern and southern halves. In plan the buiiding"resem_
bles-a pendulum frozen in midswing. The front portioi, with
the-foyer and lounge on the first flo-or, is aligned with the road
and garage and_provides a fixed point from which a wing is
extended at a 45-degree angle in the southeastern directio"n. At
the extremity of this exten-sion is the octagon, a three-story struc_
ture 

-standing at the far edge of the site and evoking the image
of a lighthouse. The isolation and quier with which'lighthouies
traditionally are associated make foi welcome imagerf for those
who seek to be as far from the madding crowds as fossible, short
of taking the next plane home.

. Th9 building as a whole is conceived in the spirit of those
large, late-l9th-century American houses in placei fike Manchester-
by-the-Sea, Mass., and Mount Desert Island, Me., with thei, play
of solid wall against the void of verandas and their pictureri,rJ
massing of volumes with round, polygonal, and rectangular plans,
all bound by a continuous outer membrane.

In the Tai Tam building, as in those houses, one can move
easily in and out via verandas. The double skin that wraps the
building inevitably recalls the Zimmermann house of lgTi_1s
by MllfW/Turnbull with its hypertrophied porch (and an octag_
onal dining room). There, anlinner 

-house'i 
was enclosed by a"
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redwood lattice, creating_an air space that blunted the impact
of hot Viqginia summers. Tirrnbull'i Davidow residence or tq5}gz,
on Kauai, Hawaii, is a more recent example of a house within
a house,locared in a wer, humid climare nbt unlike H"ng a;db.

Hong-Kong has relatively c-ool, dry winters, but it cariger qiG
muggy the rest of the year, a fact that was impressed on iurn'bull
during his initial visit in July 1983. Thus he made every 

"n"ii 
-

in design to provide shade and to catch the breeze from the ocean.
The two levels of verandas circling the octagon provide an

open-air connection between the noith and so-uth iu*ns, which
are big enough for barbecue parties and other typically i-;;i_
can backyard activities. The south lawn leads to-pools [,ora"r"a
by planters and to changing rooms, squash courts, and a nursery,
all hidden on a lower level.

The club. is family oriented and informal. you can park your
car and go in the front entrance, which leads to the foyer and
reception desk, or go by a stairway directly to the second floor
and various athletic facilities. The f'yer iisandwiched between
the coff-ee shop and lounge, and directly ahead are stairs and a
qallery leading to the function-room, a,pa"e under the grill room
that can be used by groups of various sizes.

^ The.angled plan results in a wide variety of views as you move
from the foyer to the second-floor grill room. The blul decora_

In the interior the ceiling ris_es progressively, from the foyer(left), up the stairs to the.gaile.ry hb9y9 tefti, io the 3i_ioorhigh
grill room with spectacular views of Tai i-a'm Bqv.

tive arches and beams with stenciled ornament are explained
as an attempt to compensate for the absence of blue skies in
generally hazy Hong Kong. They also lend a processional qual_
ity to. these spaces. The- ceiling riies progressivbly. The ."qu"n""
terminates spectacularly in tLe g4ll room, an airy, 35-fooi_high
space poised 138 feet above Tai Tam Bay. you then understild
the. reason lor th9 angle of the ,,pendulum," for directly ahead
is the mouth of the bay and beyond it potoi Island.

The veranda around the octagon on the grill-room level is a
generous space about 18 feet high and 15 feet wide and is fur_
nished with wicker chairs. The outer, reinforced concrete skin,
painted a light apricot, provides a sense of enclosure and frames
views of the bay. The atmosphere here is intended to recall the
dining veranda of the old Repulse Bay Hotel, which had been a
noted Hong Kong landmark. one of the mature flame-of-the-forest
trees nuzzles the octagon on the southern side and also contrib-
utes to the sense of history with the illusion that this pile has
been-standing here for ages.. This is quite a feat, consiiering the
building had its grand opening last June.

The architects were given a wonderful site and they have made
the fullest use of it. The American Club members,-*ho .rum_
ber about 3,500, have had their needs met; yet the American
population in Hong Kong, minus tourists, ijabout 26,000 and
growing a-nd reportedly has overtaken the British contingent in
number, if you exclude the military. perhaps, therefore, tfre only
complaint that might be made of itre tai tam facility is that
there is only one of it. !
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lock, chose to leave the woodland in its natural state and in place.s

l" Gi it creep up close to the building. "Our original concept"'

says Nolen, iwas that the building should appe-ar to-have been

dropped in the woods, with planting native to New Jersey com-

irg'.igttt up to it. We thoughi 9!it-9.t.?. home in the woods' I
thlnk"of th^b woods here aJa Neil Welliver environment"'

Wheelockaddedtothisconceptarecontoured,saddle-shaped
expanse of grass known as the "Great Lawn"' Across this lawn'

emolovees iritt watt< from Phase I of the headquarters, the part

that's been built, to Phase II, now under construction'- 
Walking across landscape is basic-to.the experience of Becton'

Dickinson. When you arrive at the building (crossing one oI the

lwo elegant highway overpasses designed by Kallmann, McKinnell

A'w;;et, you"immediatety stash your car in an ingeniously engi-

neered giiug" (Zaldastani Associates, consultants) and' emerg'

ing froli it, -walk in snow, sleet' rain, hail, or sunshine across a

br6ad courtyard toward the building'- 
itt" clieni admits to wishing, often, for a tunnel, but luckily

Most of the famous American suburban corporate headquarten-
Weyerhaeuser, John Deere, Connecticut General, General Foods-
seek to communicate an overwhelming sense of organization'
The corporation wants you to think of it as well organized, and

it wants ls headquarters to express that quality. The resulting
buildings are like palaces set in deer parks-stately, centered,
aristocratic, hierarchical.

The new Becton, Dickinson headquarters by Kallmann,
McKinnell & Wood is something very different. (Becton' Dick-
inson is the little BD you probably never noticed on virtually
every medical thermometer you've ever used.) The headquarters

stanbs in 114 acres of rolling scrub woodland in the posh New

Jersey suburb of Saddle River, former home of Richard Nixon'
The irchitecture is rich and graceful but it isn't grand' It seems

to have emerged from a more relaxed sensibility, one self-assured

enough not to need to assert its importance.
Coiporations, after all, aren't monarchies, and their leaders

aren't czars or dukes. CEOs don't arrive at their rural headquar-

ters with processions, and they don t go hunting, at,least not on

the premises. There's an absurdity in the aristocratic deer-park

image that has dominated our architects' Why should a head-.

quuit"o be a stately mansion? Why should its surrounding land-

iluf" U" a mere seiting, applauding and glorifying the-building?

At Becton, Dickinson, aU is more modest' The landscape is

primary on a par with the architecture. The company was ke-enly

u*ur" of the desire of wealthy neighbors that the new building
shouldn t destroy the rural, residential character of Saddle River.

"The neighbo.t kn"* what they didn't want," recalls BD vice

presideniWilson Nolen, "which was anything that would remind

ihem of the Route I corridor in Princeton"'
There was another motive for modesty' "We make medical

products," says Nolen, "that is to say, things for people who are

,i"t. W" didnt think the building should transmit a message of

"orpo.ut" 
grandeur. It shouldn t suggest that we've become overly

afflient aLthe expense of sick people."
The master planner and landscape architect, Morgan Whee-
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Above, glassy executive wing. Left,tluove, gtessy executtve wmg. Le/t, main entrance.

the solid rock ledge below grade makes one too costly. Thus
the landscape becomes, as in a good college campus, somethins
more challenging and bracing than a,"r""pi"turJ ;;;;;i;;;G;"
the frame of a window

Like all the recent work of Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood,BD is eclectic. The materials are traditionui_pat" brick,lime_
stone,-copper roofs. Thei^r warm_toned pallor suggests the pal_
ette of the architecture of the Tuscan trim. fne;;il;;;,ir;;
is outstanding. Nearly_ 40 brick shapes were needed to achieve
rne angled corners and bull_nose trim work. Stone, copper, wood,
and brick are fitted together with care rarelv seen.

In style BD resembles the same architectis American Acad_
emy of Arts and Sciences,in Cambridge,Ivlass. Oddly ;r;Gh,
the program for each blilding contained, in nearly the sa_e ian_guage, a proviso that the building should not refiect the archiltectural tastes of any one moment in time. Sketches .ilh;-

academy, on KMW's office wall, influenced the client's choice
of this architect.

"I knew right away when I saw the sketches that that was
exactly what we wanted," Nolen remembers. ,,The u"uJ"ay *u,
a- working environment for knowledge workers. It was "t;";_*sive of values that are attractive to p"eople who work with theirminds. It had a university rarher rhan an industrial atmosphiie.;

Both buildings are strongly influenced by the arts and crafts
movement, with is message of human scale and hand workman-
ship as well.as its vague, comfortable air of Edwardian clubbilnes;,-lgnecially evident at BD are the influence of Mackintosh
and Wright, with hints perhaps of Aalto, Asplund, Scarpa. ..Earlv
on,".recalls Nolen, "I boughtlhe architects 

" 
C.*". #b;"'Tshirt."

But there's also that'Tirscan look, emphasized by arches,
3r.cad-es, and- hip roofs. Even rhe parking garage hasln 

"ppli"Afalse front of rlrscan towers and arcadei. "wh/" 
T[scan iriira isthe right embodiment for the headquarters of a manufa"tui"r-
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of medical equipment, on a site in the Jersey woods' is a rea-

;;;1" qt.ttLr,. ,q..ia" from their simple.love of Tuscany' both

itre arcnit"ct and the enormously sophisticated client seem to

il;;G;;arching for an image thit would retain some of the

;;;;;;;i" dignity 
"of 

the corporate deer-park tradition but that

;;;ld;Gg"tt"a much looser organization and a much closer

;;kLg ieiationship to the land' Michael McKinnell' AIA' com-

our"s ,f," parking garage,for insrance' to the farm outbuildings

5iP;l"d;f pt"!"T". iil uoth cases, and incorp-orated without

ilr; itto a total building{and composition' If BD has a flaw' how-

"i".,liittttut 
the archltect perhaps veered a little too close to

;t;;il;tqte and the .""ttogtuphic in the use of this kind of

i-ui".o. The arch at the entrance 5ars a little' and the galage s

i;i;;;"; ;";; slightlv overdone-"the slipcover"' as Nolen

irreverentlY calls it.'^'At;;;;pptoucf, 
BD across the courtyard' the front do-or is

"uriln'found'but 
doesn t leap out at you' That fact is the first

i;j.i"l;i,r, of the building,s iack of conventional hierarchy or

authority. Says McKinnell, "The client told us"we're not on-a

;;;;;pjS; we tried to achieve something more episodic than

in" u.uuf n"adquarters, somethingthat would pose choices and

would be morelnteresting for the daily user"'
-Cftu. 

the building tendi to reveal itself slowly' unrollingor

mr"""iitJgiuauunly to your perceptions' This is true on the

""t"ti.i,firi"re 
BDis not u unity but presents iself in sep?ryle

"'t 
rrlr.'fl'. 

"lso 
rrue inside, whLre th-ere is no impressive lobby

oi gruna spine or any other obvious organizing principle' This

ir u-U"ifAitig you have to explore over time' The exploration offers

i;; ;d su-rprises-for eximple, in the sudden long views that

il;6 ittiiugrt skylighted airia or out into the landscape'-'Th" 
iypical J*t"tiot iacade is among. the triumphs 

"f }?:fP*
are thr#stories, and usually all are devoted to essentlally me

;;; ;ffi"" .rr"r. B.rt the ex'terior in no way elpresses this plain

fact. Instead of looking like a package of uniform cubage' lt ls

u 
"ut"t"f 

fiction that h"umanizis thebuilding and relates it to --

,t Ji,t rn" g.ouna-fl-;;;*inOo*t look like French doors' as if
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LOWer level

At dusk, the warm-toned hues of the Titscanlike buitding.

they could be thrown open to the outside from spacious inte_
rior rec-eption rooms (most really don t open at af and have ordi_
nary offices behind them). The middle floor has square windows.
The top.floor, deeply shaded by an overhanging eave, i, 

"orrlin_ug,uqly glazed, as if it were a continuous gallery or studio space.All the windows have green mullions thatielate them to the'scaie
or a numan lace. l he result is a very handsome facade that offers
the executives inside a variety of window conditions.
. If the message of the windows is that office workers are not
11 ::*"p._l ble digi ts but. human beings and that th"t ;;;i;l;"
rs not a human filing cabinet but a house, the same message isproclaimed in the space layouts inside. As far as possible,"BD,s
rntenors do not consistof large, subdivided space, where peo_
ple must work within a labyrinth of little partiiions. Inst"ai,-th"
interior is divided into rooms-rooms wittr trigtr coffered ceilines
and, because of rhe building's 56-foot typicaT span. ; g;;;;"":;

ARCHITFCTURE MAY I9X8 I4I



Below, the large atrium's centerpiece is a Jlower-water garden

shaped like an' excavated quarry. Above' the executive wing

lob'bv with its mushroom iolumn and sunburst wood skltlight.

open feeling. Few places in the building lack a view of daylight

"ittr"t 
ttt-.igh windows or bouncing off the walls of the atria'

itr" high [oint of BD is surely the two interior atria, both

aerigneai" follaboration with sculptor Michael Singer' In the.

L.gJi "itit*, the floor is a water garAgn that Singer has shap.ed

irrt-o an exgavated quarry from which the materials for the build-

id; perhaps being e*tracted-but with a strong.suggestion'-d, 
;i in urc'ha"oloiical dig, as if we were uncovering the- ruins

"f1ir" 
Uuifaing. Pholographi don't begin to do justice to this 

r
atrium and is floor-garden sculpture' It is a magically sllent ano

r"."n" place that pJignantly relates-the building to the means

of its making and its eventual unmaking'--,q,il 
oi Kalimann, McKinnell & Wood's work has explored the

tt "-" of the .tragic side of architecture, the conflict between

i-n"-pirra U.ilt irtifact and the slow eroding processes of time.

Nature chews into one corner of the American Academy of Arts

u.,J S"i"n""s, and Boston City Hall resembles the surviving ruin

of is"tt. The large atrium at Becton, Dickinson is another mov-

q
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Arcade encourages an interchange with the natural surroundings.

ing e-xpression of the same theme. A smaller atrium, almost
equally elo.quent, contains another Singerucutptura*iit A;;;rycart and piles of cut stone and wood.

Art is present elsewhere, indeed everywhere, at BD. Environ-
mental artist Richard Freischner *ur giuen the cafeteria t"-rr*"
to design. Fleischer planted a-long, stiaight row of Uircfres, uisible through the cafeieria windowJ.'Th" Bir-"tt", b"gil;;h;^"'
terrace and penetrate several hundred feet into tt 

" 
iooar, *t 

"."they gradually peter out. They state Fleischner,s theme, *fri"fr-is an exploration of the difference betwe;;]he tormla ano'tlenatural.and all the stages in between_a theme that becomes aoevlce ror- relatlng the architecture to the landscape. Fleischnei
also paved the t€rrace, placed benches in it, and ttilJy;;;;and, sumac..A "green room," an g0xgGfooi, geometric 

"i"u.ingin the woods, was planned as a sort of n"gutin" image of the -interior atria, but il was cut U."uur" of U,iJget limits.

^, 
Mrlch,of th.e pleasure of BD lies not in its big ideas but in

tne smpte delighr of its detail. Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood
has never before done a building so fully realized.

Among ia joys are the eloque-nt freesianding corner columns
at the exterior; the crisp.red tiusses that span tie atria; ;h"-rp;
tially rich, cylindrical stair towers of the atiia, which frame vi6ws
and incidentally serve as the building's shear walls; the forestlike
eaves with their wood brackets; the granite base with its trim of
bull-nose brick; the braced metal raiiings around the atria, hinl
1ng, perhaps, at Mackintosh's windo*i fo. ttre Ctasgow aii 

-

School; the sunburst wood skylight,.atop a mushroori column,in the lobby of the executive win-g; it 
" 

t unaio-ely tiled serverv
in the cafeteria, a room rather thin a produ",i,", iil;;;;;;;;
turn-of-the-century arts-and-craf ts caflteria.

Becton, Dickinson is a design that repays your attention at
every scale, from the landscape down to tire"brick. I;p;6";;,
a healthy and modest attitude toward the design of ttr! r,irai--
corporate headquarters as a building type. tr



joists to purlins to thick shingles, the roof rises, fills out, and

evanesces into treillage and skylight at the edges.

Within, a strong space both enfolds and soars' Shadows move

across the floor as they respond to the tall pines bending in the

wind. Walls open out to the grasses or to the pond beyond. The
line between 

-out" 
and "in" is blurred; the feeling is of finding

shelter within the out-of-doors.
Interior details reinforce the unity of the whole. Slender col-

umns with high angular bracing reflect the branching of the long-

leafed pines outside. The floor plane sets up a rectangular grid,
which is repeated in numerous details. Lamps (strong, sculptural
forms thatbnchor the pavilion's four corners) and indirect light-

ing (integrated with the floor grid, protected by custom-designed

metat grids; all combine to form one glowing work in the eve-

ning landscape.
Materials fiarmonize with the total surroundings. From wood,

which already has weathered to a greenish-gray, to earth-colored
brick flooring, which stretches beyond the shelter of the roof
line into the open air, to wooden dowels and earth'toned metal

connections, the colors and textures subtly blend with the envi-

ronment while enriching the building.
The pavilion s greatest beauty lies in its bones. Pinecote is

reticulaied-its structural framework forms a unified network
like that of a burned leaf. column bracing illustrates the princi-
ple. These beams, which tie the building together laterally, ascend

tontinuously from near ground level to an apex near the ceil-.
ing. Their repetition sets up a rhythm; seenin perspective, their

releding croised X-forms reinforce the roof's height' The geo-

metric iretal oculus joining the beams snaps the composition

into focus. Like Gothic buttressing, Pinecote's simple columns

and beams delight the eye while carrying their loads'

No cathedra[ the pavilion is a secular variation on a theme

Jones has explored in other work' particularly Thorncrown 
.

btrupet, though Pinecote is more modest-an ope-n platform and

roof that wilfreceive myriad uses in its lifetime. Its assurance

comes from being firmly rooted in its pine forest home'- 
On" small, woSdland-building set between earth, water, and

sky, Finecote focuses peoplds atiention on their relationship with-

;;l;;tby bringing the elements within touch' Fay Jones has read

G tanAicap""uni t"rponded with a unified ensemble that is

iru" to place and true to purpose,and that calls quietly for men

and women to come' to walk, and to reflect' fl

Below, the pavilion's hovering roof and the slender wooden col-

ii"t po*L the surrounding-landscape' fight, dramatic night

lightiig reveals the skeletql stntcture and skylights'
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irst impressions can be as important in architecture as in
real life, and at the Lucile Halsell Conservatory in San Anto'

I' nio our first impression is of a prehistoric earthen tomb.
Undulating stone walls converge at a narrow cleft in the earth,
through which we pass cautiously and uncertainly, not knowing
what iies beyond. Suddenly we are confronted by an open cir-
cular pavilion, made of raw concrete and containing only a-sin-

gle totemic palm tree. The experience is unsettling, more like
an initiation rite than an entrance to a building.

rhapsodize about "design metaphors." Emilio Ambasz has actu-
allybuilt one. The idea of a passage from earth to sky and dark-
neis to light drives the design of the Halsell, pushing it beyond
mere utility toward mYth.

Fortunafely, an underground conservatory has many practical
advantages ai well. Tiaditional conservatories, such as London s

Kew Gardens or the New York Botanical Garden, are essentially
gigantic glass sheds designed to admit as much sunlight as pos-

ii6te. ttrey are Northern phenomena. Ambasz regognized imme-

diately thit such a design would never work in San Antonio,
where summer temperatures often exceed 100 degrees and even

the hardiest plants 
-can 

get charbroiled. So he buried most of
the plant rooms, designing them as discrete boxes that can move

independently in San Antonio's unstable clay soil. Light e.ntgry

through the glass cones and triangles, which are equipped with
opera6le windows and computerized sun screens that can be

raised and lowered as light levels change. A special fogging
machine keeps the tropical plans moist by shattering a stream

of water into tiny droplets that remain suspended in the air. In
summer the droplets lbwer the temperature of the room through
evaporation; in winter they keep it warm by retarding plant heat

loss.
This glass Stonehenge eventually wiU contain some 18,000

plants, including palms, Hawaiian tree ferns, orchids, and other
exotic species thit could not survive naturally in San- Antonio'
The achievement is remarkable for an organization that until
recently had maintained a purely regional focus. The San Anto-
nio Boianical Center was 

-established 
in the mid-19?0s, with

$150,000 from the city and a matching grant from the Ewing
Halsell Foundation. Aabell was a native Texan who made a for-

tune ranching in Oklahoma and then set up a foundation that,

Immediately beyond is a second circular room, slightly larger

and covered with an elaborate network of trusses and glass pyr-

amids beneath which seasonal flowers and shrubs bloom. This
room opens-explodes, almost-into a large central courtyard
with a lagoon and dozens of cacti and flowering trees. To one

side are iooms for tropical and desert plants, to the other is an

orangery, the historical parent of the conservatory, wt$ tppi-
cal fiuii trees set out in gigantic Mexican stone pots. Tucked
into the earth behind the orangery is the steamy fern room, with
its grotto and artfully sculpted concrete rocks that could dou-

ble as a set for aTarzan movie.
Farther on, at the head of the courtyard and the apex of the

journey, stands the palm house,57 feet high and 103 feet across,

ihe most dramaticihape on the landscape. Large palms and

cycads are arranged in tien, as they might be inside a volcanic
ciutet We walk past them on an upwardly spiraling ramp, arriv-
ing finally at a small observation platform from which we look
baik ovei the entire conservatory and, in the distance, the city
of San Antonio.Here is the climactic epiphany for the true believer,

the point at which, however briefly, we can imagine art and nature

reconciled.
Contemporary architects, linguistically overeducated, like to

a 1988
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Central courtyard with lily pond . Entry hallLeft, you enter the conserva-

tory through rectilinear open-
ing in wavy stone wall in
center of photograph. Above,
shqllow stairs, one o.l'the
straight arms at the perimeter
of the plan at right. lead back
out. Below, the lily pond at
the center of the conserva-
tory,'s o,en court.
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Left, temporary exhibits of sea-
sonal displays are found in the
second circular room from
entrance. Below, the desert
room, which lies off the central
court. Right, the palm house
at the end of the plan.
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upon his death, would aid worthy projects in his home state.
Initially the botanical center concentrated almost exclusively

on native Texan and Southwestern plants, with a few roses thrown
in for color. In 1980 the San Antonio Botanical Society was

formed to advise the center and raise money for development'
It was the society that in 1982 lured director Eric Tschanz away

from the Cox Arboretum in Dayton, Ohio, and started planning
a conservatory. Once again the Halsell Foundation came through,
this time with a $5 million grant. Other San Antonio benefac-
tors and foundations provided an additional $2 million to com-
plete the project.

But money without vision can be a formula for mediocrity.
The vision came from San Antonio attorney Gilbert Denman,
president of the Halsell Foundation. He had seen an exhibition
bf Ambasz's work at the Leo Castelli Gallery in New York City,
which included several bermed and earth-sheltered designs.
Although impressed, Denman also knew of Ambasz's reputation
as an uncompromising idealist, who had designed furniture,
kitchen utensils, and diesel engines but never a building' "We
asked him if he thought of himself as an engineer or an archi
tect," Denman recalls, "and he said he thought of himself as a

poet. That was not reassuring."
In the end Denman trusted his intuitions and hired Ambasz

anyway. Now it is clear that it is precisely the union of poetry
and innovative technology that makes the Halsell Conservatory
unique. Architecturally, it has nothing to do with San Antonio,
the state's most architecturally coherent and suggestive city.
Ambasz made no secret of his disdain for the kind of "con-
textualism" that flourishes in San Antonio, repeatedly dismiss-
ing it as intellectually bankrupt. "Emilio didn't care much for
the context of San Antonio," says John Kell, AIA, of JonesKell,

Ambasz's local associates. "He took a very international approach
to the project, and that's been very exciting." Once again Denman
and the botanical center board deserve credit for recognizing
the need to transcend the merely local.

At times they undoubtedly wished they had taken a more con-
servative path. The complexity of the design produced construc-
tion delays. There were floods, strikes, and several subcontrac-
tor bankiuptcies to contend with. And in places Ambasz simply
overreached.

The temporary exhibition room, for example, is top-healy with
steel and glass, as though two separate designs got mixed up
and then both got built. The entrance wall is excessively formal
and architectural for the spiritual journey that it prefigures. But
as the plants and the landscaping mature, these occasional stand-

offs beiween architecture and nature will surely diminish. The
conservatory will weather and soften, and in five or ten years
physically resemble the archaeological site that, metaphorically,
it already is.

Three years ago, before ground was broken for the conserva-
tory, Ambasz expressed a hope that "if a parent brings a child
the two could walk and have a feeling, without using words, that
they have entered a symbolic place. There will be walls around
the courtyard, and the tree branches will diminish heat. It will
be a place with a deep feeling of silence." Even in its semiraw
condition, the Halsell fulfills those expectations. It is one of those

rare designs that satisfies practical needs while also tapping some-

thing deeper and more elemental, an Edenic memory' perhaps,

in which for an instant we imagine ourselves triumphing over
climate and geography. It speaks to deeper desires for ritual,
solitude, and a mythic past-an architecture of aspiration and

reconciliation both. tr
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William Turnbull Jr, FAIA, who chaired this year's honor awards
panel, says the jury "collectively searched for overall excellence
rather than giving awards by category. In cases where architects
tried to exceed the boundaries o!pragmatism to reach a sort of
art of architecture, the jury was impressed by the imaginative
solutions of individual minds, and premiated them as such." The
jury did not consider these buildings "literal models for the future
of architecture," he says. Joining Turnbull as jurors were WG.
Clark, AIA: Mildred Friedman, Hon. AIA; Paul A. KennonJr,
MIA; William Morgan, FAIA; Laurie D. Olin, ASLA; John T.

Regan, Assoc. AIA; John Vnci, AIA; and Melanie White, archi-
tecture student. We previously featured four of this year's l5
winners and begin coverage with them.-A.E
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y today's standards, Andrew Carnegie s 1891 music hall,
designed by William Tuthill, was compromised from the

start. Although the concert hall was and is superb
acoustically and its sight lines are exemplary for a

2,8,0Gseat room, the public lobby and backstage areas were
tiny. Too, Carnegie Hall had undergone numerous renovations
and modifications, some of which were mutilations.

James Stewart Polshek & Partners master planned and did
design work for a $40 million refurbishment job ranging from
emergency stabilization of deteriorated structure and ornament
to major space reconfigurations. The architects expanded the

lobbyto n-early double its original size by lowering the floor to
sidewalk level, eliminating redundant staircases and extending
under the parquet level. And they enlarged the backstage by
appropriating ipace formerly occupied by the Carnegie }Y",tt-.^ 

The $40 miUibtt project required "packages of work," as Polshek

puts it, to fit around the concert schedules as funds became avail-

ible. Hind".ing progress was the absence of original drawings-,

noted Sharon iei nyaer in our February 1987 story. Polshek &
Partners "raised the quality of architectural design to a level
commensurate with its artistic tradition," commented the jury'



year ago on these pages, John Pastier likened the just-
completed Menil Gallery in Houston to the metal space
frames of Fuller and Wachsman, the thin, ferrocement
shells of Nervi and Candela, and the domestic-grade

industrialism and Miesianism of the California Case Study Houses
fostered by Arts & Architecture magazine. "In the spirit of the
'80s, these'50s elements are collaged and hybridized" in a museunr
that is "polite and refined rather than confrontational and dra-
matic," he wrote.

Above minimalist forms distinguished by gray-painted cypress
siding and exposed, white metal, trabeated members, architects
Piano & Fitzgerald suspended an elaborate system of skylights,
concrete light diffusers, and ductile iron trusses. Within the
museum (above), the system integrates structure, natural light,
artificial light with lighting tracks, ventilation through return air
ducts, weatherproofing, and drainage. The system extends out-
side the building envelope, minus the glass and ductwork, to
form a brise-soliel roof for the perimeter colonnade (left).

The jurors found the Menil "wonderfully undentated but elo-
quently detailed. . . a building that is at once deferential and
inviting, self-effacing yet celebratory."
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he Jacob K. Javits Convention Center-a glass envelope
supported by the largest space frame in the country-is
"a latter-day Crystal Palace in the challenging urban con-
text of New York," said the AIA iurors. At l.'l million

square feet of space (the third{argest U.S' exposition hall), the
UuitOing by I.M. Pei & Partners with associate architect Lewis'
Turner Partnenhip stretches over five midtown Manhattan blocks.
A three-level entrance room (left)-itself called the Crystal Palace-
rises to 157 feet and is so large that 3,000 people don't crowd it,
Mitchell Rouda reported here in March 1987. This room occurs
about a third of the way down a 1,000-foot{ong, 90-foot-wide
circulation spine just within the east elevation' Exhibition spaces

on two levels flow from this concourse.
"Though massive in scale, the public spaces are well-ordered

and superbly organized . . . [andl the transitions between spaces

of vastly differing size are masterfully handled," said the jurors.

They also remarked that the building's "transparency from the
inside makes the city and the river living backdrops to the activ-
ity within. . . . At night, the building takes on a dramatic life of
its own, demonstrating the capacity of public projects to cap-
ture the civic imagination."
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n designing the Monterey Bay Aquarium, Esherick Homsey
Dodge & Davis took portions of the old Hovden Cannery,
appended new construction including nearly all the pub-
lic areas, and produced a building that draws people for its

"honesty, vitality, and exuberant evocation of a rich waterfront
tradition," said the AIA jurors. "What is most surprising is that
it looks and feels like the old canneries that John Steinbeck
haunted," Carleton Knight III wrote on these pages in June 1985.

The aquarium is a massive complex of 177,000 square feet,
but its bulk was reduced by dividing it into what appears to be
an assemblage of small buildings. Charles M. Davis, AIA, the
principal in charge, told Knight he worked from no written
program: "The building just evolved." Exhibits, which focus on
the marine ecology of Monterey Bay and its shoreline, are not
presented in a linear path as they are in most aquariums. Instead,
the layout encourages browsing and random exploration.

The jurors saw in the aquarium a celebration of "both the
life in the sea and the life its coastal community has drawn from
the sea. It is completely unpretentious and unself-conscious, draw-
ing people to its sympathetic and respectful portrayal of sea life
through the power of its Cannery Row imagery." n
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Soaring Spaces that
Celebrate Thavel

U?aited Airth?ps Terynirurt 1. Mtr.rTph:g / Ju,hn
By l,{ora Rfuhter Greer

Regardless of one's approach to the United terminal at O,Hare
International Airport-by aiq car, or foot-the message is clear:
here is a building that celebrates travel as splendidlyls the
grand glass and steel train stations of a century ago. Here, light-
filled, soaring interiors lift the spirits of the weary traveler. Fiere,
high technology is meant to aid and please rather than intimi-
date. And here, a gentle and consistent architectural hand cre-
ated a building of grear beauty.

At O'Hare an oval-shaped, one-way, two-level access road
leads to the United terminal, designed by Helmut Jahn, FAIA,
of Murphy/Jahn, and ro two terminals designed by C.F. Mur-
phy Associates, Murphy/Jahn's predecessoi firm. The United
terminal is first on that loop; on the top level, the enplaning
area announces itself with a stainless steel canopy highlighted
in red and rulning the length of the terminal. That squa.ea-oft
9a_nopy i_s only a shadow of the undulating, mast-supported one
Jahn had originally proposed, which fell victim to budeet cuts.
Now, howeveq the airline is so pleased with the new teiminal
that it is reconsidering the original canopy design. Unlike the
existing c,anopy, the original design trumpeted the building's
esthetic theme-a rhythmic repetition of pars that gracefirlly
flows from one end of the terminal to the bther. As ii is, the 

-

first sounds of the architectural symphony are the mere ripples
of the ticketing pavilion's sawtoothed, stainless steel roof.

Vestibules lead inside to an expansive, column-free pavilion,
which is approximately the size of three football fields. The
focal point is a row of 56 flow-through ticketing counters. Above
the counters steel rods suspend canopies of steel beams painted
white and punched with holes. Also at the counters and throueh-
out th-e complex, electronic and fixed signage is hung by steel
rods. Running along the ridge of the stainlesi steel, trussld ceil-
t_"g ulg skylights rhat are shielded from view by gull-wing baf-
fles. Those baffles filter and redirect natural n!n1 Uy day-and

Concourse B's soaring, light-fiiled, glass and steel vqult.
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house artificial light that by night is directed toward the ceil-
ing. Add the patterne d terrazzo floor and the result is a "tech-
nically articuiate environment," in the architect's words. Along
the far wall security X-rays and metal detectors are meticulously
integrated into the overall design, unlike the banal and awkward
re"ulity walk-throughs found in most U.S' airports tod?y-. Mez-
zaninei overlooking the pavilion at either end contain United
offices and V.I.P. waiting areas.

In layout the 1.2 million-square-foot United terminal is a rad-

ical departure from the others at O'Hare. Designed in the early
1960s, ihose Y-shaped concourses have made O'Hare synony-

mous with long hikes-and sometimes mad dashes-through
the airport. Murphy/Jahn instead chose an island configuration:
Concourse B runs directly behind and parallel to the ticketing
pavilion, and Concourse C parallels B but is separated !y,un -

btS-foot apron, the width needed for dual taxiing of wide-body
aircraft. Each concourse stretches for more than 1,600 feet-
approximately as long as Chicago's Sears Tower is tall' Even
though the longest walking distances are roughly the same in
the new and old terminals, the island configuration and the
inclusion of moving sidewalks significantly eases the movement
of travelers in the United terminal' In all' Concourse B has 14

gates; because the entire perimeter of Concourse C is accessi-

ble for airplane docking, it has 26 gates.

Upon entering either concourse' one immediately is struck
by asplendid sense of light and lightness- This is where reflec-
ti,ons of the grandeur associated with l9th-century rail travel
begin. As inlhe earlier genre, the dominant materials of the
mJdern-day terminal are steel and glass, the building's struc-

I6{) AR(-HITF.CTIJRE/MAY I98E

ture is visually expressed and becomes part of the design
esthetic, and the heart of the building is a light-filled room.

At O'Hare, the grand rooms are the concourses that have

vaulted hallways of fritted and clear glass units and aluminum
panels anchored to a steel purlin substructure and set on curved
iteel beams. Concourse B has a half-barrel (or asymmetrical)
vault reaching 45 feet at its apex; Concourse C has a full-barrel
(or symmetrical) vault limited to 30 feet in height to-maintain 

-

adequate control-tower sight lines' At the ends of the sGfoot-wide

hallways, the vaults diminish in height and are resolved in half
domes.

The pattern of aluminum panels and clear and fritted glass

units wls determined by natural light and solar heat gain prop'
erties. Fritted glass panels are used more extensively in this United
terminal than any 

-other 
building in the United States. Made by

firing a ceramic frit pattern on one side of the glass-, such units
let a significant amount of natural light in while reducing solar
penetrition; they reflect interior lighting at night; and they pro-

duce an esthetically pleasing surface pattern.
The curved steel beams set at 30-foot intervals rhythmically

express the inherent structure of the vaults. To lighten their
upp"u.un"", the beams were punched with round holes and

piinted white (exactly like the steel canopies over the ticketing
iounters). The beams rest on eight-inch steel pipes' clustered
together to make columns-once again a technique to create a

seise of lightness. Those clusters range from one to five tubes;

the numbJr of tubes reflects the amount of load each cluster
supports. A meticulous joining of steel parts-what some might

"o^id"t 
a mundane task-enriches the entire composition'
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Left, ticl@ting pavilion's
trussed ceiling. Above
ight, banel.vaulted Con-
course C. Drawings show
connection of piped col-
umn snd besm vault with
holding room beam (11

and with ticl<eting pavil-
ion trusses (2).
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Where the design falten-if it falters at all-is in the passen-

ger holding rooms set off the vaulted concourses. There, in an

iuerage 30x25-foot bay the ceiling drops dramatically. The only
moderately comfortable, Murphy/Jahn-designed seating is
arranged irra rigid, unmovable formation and adds to the closed-in

feeling. At each end of the concourses the holding rooms form
a cont-inuous half ring around the dome and seem less constricted'

In all the holding rooms, metal ceilings redirect whatever natu-
ral light comes into the space. Above the gatg podiums. and in
the holding rooms, metal gull-wing baffles redirect the light that
enters through skylighs directly above. The curtain wall is a
combination of aiuminum sandwich panels and clear insulated,
tinted insulated, and clear fritted glass units.

Although an attempt was made to lighten the holding rooms
with natuial light, those spaces suffer most when compared
with the brilliance of the vaulted concourses. On sunny days,

the concourses are flooded with daylight; at night' they are

brilliantly lighted by metal halide and fluorescent lighs. Murphy/
Jahn maintains that 100 percent of the lighting requirements
during the day are met by natural means. Overall, the United
terminal is expected to consume 50 to 60 percent less energy

than the two older terminals.
From the exterior, the concourse vaults step down to the two

different levels of holding rooms, creating by day a cascading
effect-once again an articulation of the architect's deliberate
rhythmic composition. Even the details cause a rippling effect-
the repetitionbf clear, fritted, and opaque panels of the vaults
and the curved shape and placement of the outdoor lighting,
for example. By night, the glow of the interior lights-through
the skylights creates an entirely different but equally fluid image.

The movement theme culminates in the S2-foot-wide,815-
foot-long pedestrian corridor that connects Concourse B to
Concourse C. Placed beneath the apron and reached by esca-

laton and elevators, the tunnel's moving sidewalks pass rainbow-

painted, undulating glass walls and side canopies illuminated
irom the back. (The walls echo those in the underground tran-

sit station located elsewhere at O'Hare and also designed by

Murphy/Jahn.) Overhead, against a mirrored ceiling, Michael
Hayden s neon lights of many colors pulse on and off in an

unpredictable, computer-generated order, 
-choreographed 

to futur-
istic music composed by William Kraft. It is a fantastic show,

one that should enchant even the most hardened of passengers'



Above, the terminsl's dra-
matic glow at dusk, with
entrance at left, com-
muter terminal in center
and the half-barrel-
vaulted Concourse B at
right. Left, straight-on
view of canopy and tick-
eting pavilion. Right,
terminal's island configu-
ration qs seen in plan.
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Ancl its delightful magic negates the boredom that one might

experience iraveling 815 feet in a more typically unadorned
passagewa!'.^ 

Neit to ihe underground pedestrian corridor but hidden from
view is more technical wizardry'-an automated baggage sort-

ing system that borrows scanning technology from supermarkets'
This-system is clearly the rvave of the future. particularly at

large iirports. The luggage of all departing passengers receives

a tig with a coded strip that is read by a laser scanner' Then
the Iuggage is directed down a mammoth conveyor belt toward

the proper gate on Concourse B or C. The luggage sorting-

-u"trin" takes up more than two-thirds of the 3[X],000-square-foot

room. Inbouncl iuggage is handled conventionally and delivered

to passengers on the lower level of the ticketing pavilion'
bverall, there are few airport terminals in this country that

compare in beauty and spirit to Murphy'/Jahn's [Jnited' One

thin[s of Eero Saarinen and his design for Dulles Airport out-

side Washington. D.C. (see page 38). Both architects approached
their designs as sequences of spatial events meant to lift the

spirits of the traveler, to represent symbolically the aerodynamic
.tutu.. of flight, and to enhance significantly the comfort of the

traveler. The terminals are perhaps most alike. though, in the

clarity of detail, the skillful use of materials, the brilliant exe-

cution. and the search for an original, dynamic design esthetic' E

Above, view o.f'escalarcrs connectittg concourses --ith under'
ground pedestrian tunnel illustrates the s.t'mbiotic relationship
"between 

the terminul's diverse patts' Right and facing page' the

8 tS-foot-long tunnel's light, sound, und motion exttavaganza'
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f-fthis witty and genial guest house in Wayzata, a distant
' | 'suburb of Minneapolis, forms half of a distinguished resi-
I dential compound occupied by prominent patrons of con-

temporary art. Taken together, the original house and its guest

quaiters provide graphic evidence of how dramatically architec-
ture has changed over the last 35 years.

Both were designed by prominent architects working in their
trademark style of the time. Philip Johnson's large main house

of 1952 is, exactly as one would expect, a quintessentially ratio-
nal and modular Miesian essay. This simple, expansive, one-story
brick and glass pavilion commands a pastoral view of gently roll-
ing, tree-framed lawns and Lake Minnetonka.

Frank Gehry's small guest house of 1987, sited about 120 feet
from the main quarters, is a picturesque and highly subjective
conglomeration of sculptural forms. In line with one of Gehry's
current preoccupations, it is a village where each room is a lit-
tle building unto itself. But unlike its articulated predecessors,

it joins its discrete elements into an irregular pinwheel.
When the clients, who are the second owners of the house,

decided to add guest quarters, they went to Philip Johnson' Occu-
pied with muchlarger projecs, he declined the assignment. They
next approached Gehry after reading a profile of the architect
in a newspaper magazine. He accepted, but was concerned about
the relatibnihip between Johnson's Apollonian pavilion and his

own Dionysian assemblage. Accordingly, he sited it behind a
hedge, so that it would not be visible from the main dwelling.
ThJclients, however, are happy with the combination and so

have removed the hedge.
From the beginning, the guest house design concept was one

of a different form and material for each room. The early schemes

were purely orthogonal, except for a simple pitched roof or two,
and the forms huddled tightly together. Eventually, the room ele-

ments began to separate from one another, twist off the grid,
and assume more varied and less conventional shapes. Paradox-

ically, the final version is simpler and clearer than its compact
and purely'rectilinear predecessors'

The living room forms the geometric and functional center
of the house. The 35-foot-high, truncated pyramid, clad in dark
gray painted sheet metal and terminating in a flat skylight' anchors

Io,rr bther elements that project, pinwheel-fashion, from its cor-

ners. The largest in planis a long garage and kitchen wing clad
in Finnply, a iich reddish-brown, phenolic-coated plywood nor-

mally uied for concrete formwork. A skylighted, cube-shape-d,

galvinized metal sleeping loft is perched precariously atop this
iorm, its overhanging 

-co.ner 
supported by a thick metal cylinder'

Diagonally opposite this wing is the house's smallest compo-
nent, in ingfunook that has become a miniature room in its own

right. nuilt of brown brick, it too is roughly cubical, with a skewed
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G3hry's guest house, composed of irreg-
ular geometric forms clustered around-a
truncated pyramid that functions as the
living room, stands in marked contrast to
the mqin house designed by Philip John-
son in 1952 (top right). Each room, 'e
little building unto itsetf,' is expressed by
form and material, drawing from a coni
glomeration of materials - painted sheet
metal, p henolic-coated ply wood, galvanized
metal, brick, and Kasotq stone veneer
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{ireplace chimney extending above its roof. A pair of bedrooms
engage the other two living room corners. One is shed-roofed
and rectangular and sheathed in the same gray metal as the main
element. The other forms a circular segment in plan and sec-
tion and is covered with a crcamy Kasota stone veneer.

Some of the interior spaces are relatively simple. but most
are not. Both bedroom wings contain articulated bathroom ele-
ments. clad in Finnply. that form solid volumcs within the sleep-
ing quarters. The stone-clad bedroom is also spatially complex
clue to its curved wall and vaulted ceiling. The kitchen is punc-
luated b)' a steep twisting staircase that leads to the sleeping
loft. The stair originallv was designed to be enclosed. but dur-
ing the framing stage Cehrl' likecl the wa1, it looked exposed, so

he rcvisecl its detailing to alkrw the unclerside of onc short run
to be visible in the kitchen.

T'he inglenook is relatively simple in itsel{. but, considered
as parl of the living room. it represents a dramatic change ol'

scale and compression of space. And the living roorn itself is

clramatic and unusual, being much taller than any clf its plan
climensions and having most of its u'all surfaces ou1 of plumb'
The outdoor spaces also are interesting in that some of them
are shaped and sized similarlv to adjoining rooms. Divenely sized

ancl placed skl,lights and windows allor,r'natural light to differ-
entiate thc spaces even further.

The effect of the entire composition is at once artful and child-
like. The simplicitl' and improbabilitl- of some of its forms are

analagc'rus to a \'()ungster's drawing of a house. and so is the

extreme differentiation of elements through colclr and shape'

At the same time, the ensemble's sculptural aspects and object
quality exhibit a well calculatecl mastery. A generou-s budget
rillowecl better materials and u'orkmanship than is usual ftlr Gehry'

ancl he deployed those resources with telling restraint' This is
clearly one of his finest works.

The evocation of childhood is appropriate. since the clients'

five grown children are beginning to produce families of their
,ru,nlancl those grandchildren will be Irequent visit.rs. It is also

a thread that runs through man-v ol Gehry's best designs' such

as the interic'rr of his own remodeled Santa Monica house, and

the unforlunatelv never built Camp Gtlod Times' rn which he

collaborated with Claes Oldenberg.
The youthlul brio of Gehry"s guest house is a nice foil to the

calm and self-effacing manner of Johnson's older design' And'
taken together. these two efforts form a parallel to Johnson's own

house in New Canaan, conn. His world-famous main structure.

being all glass and having no blinds or drapes, totally lacked visual

priva-cy. *ltlil. ttit guest suite, built at some physical remove,.am-ply

provicied that quilitl' by being a nearly solid mass of brick' Just

as Johnson madc his New England home a study in complemen-

tary opposites. so dicl Gehr-v provide a quality missing in John-

son's house in Minnesota.
Although this was not a conscious parallel in Gehry's mind'

the New donoun house was part of his design thinking in a dif-

ferent. more intuitive fashion. At first he "didn't want to mess

around with Uncle Philip's baby." he said. bccause he was sure

that Johnson was "horrified" when he heard Gehry was doing

an addition to one of his works. It was in deference to those

assumed feelings rhat he kept his building on the far side of the

hedge. But afte-r completing the design, G.ehry realized his liv-

ing ioom bore a strong conceplual resemblance to Johnson's

colical-roo{ecl and skyligtrted library in New Canaan' and he

callecl to tell him so. In an encling straight out of O' Henry' John-

son replied that he had just built a chain-link fence pavilion on

his or"ln grounds as an homage to Gehry' D

A series of'complex and di.scomposed spaces defines the inte-

rior ol the guesi house. The kitchen urea, linking the garage-

w'ith ilrc lit',inf< quttrters, inct'trporates an exPo'ted staircas.e .that
v'itrd.s ttp to ti'.sieepittg to.ft, top tel't' A brick inglenoctk' le'f't'.

loc'ated ofl the (entral lit'ing area, prot'ides an intimate and 'sim-

ple space in cc)ntrL.rt to the larger area and it.s .?S-foot-high ceil'
'ing 

punc'tuated with irregularlv sized 'sk1'light's, its wall 'surJaces

out of plLtmb (Photos at rightl.
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T n real life, this building is far more amiable, visually
I rich, and appealing than in photographs. Pedestrian- and

I theoretical-iooking in two dimensions, it pops to life in three'
It is generically modernist-not '30s, not stylish, not trendy-yet
it breaks the rules of modernism. At the same time, it incorpo-
rates the lessons of postmodernism and extends postmodernism's

boundaries by addressing its key issues of architectural context'
history, ornament, and symbol in new ways.

Molt telling is the way this public housing block by Eisenman/

Robertson foiBerlin's Internarional Building Exhibition responds

to its context. Peter Eisenman, FAIA, while considering himself

a postmodern architect, derides what he describes as "the cur-

rent postmodern attitude where fragments of a former urban
structure are preserved, the bones are reassembled, the skin and

flesh restored or hypothetically re-created' and the new assem-

blage appears as a kind of stuffed animal' embalmed as a form
of iostalgia in a so-called natural setting." What Eisenman sought

was the 6pposite of nostalgia. "the reality of remembering and

forgetting." as he calls it.
itre glu"n site was calculated to heighten both remembrance

and the*temptation to forget. The building is half a block from
the Berlin Wall's Checkpoint Charlie, the main vehicular cross-

over point between East and West Berlin. Because of this
proximity, the neighborhood remains a war-scarred' nowhere
place hig-trlighting west Berlin s schizophrenic situation. The other

iralf of i foirntt *orld capital, the city is an island afloat in the

middle of East Germany. Eisenman s housing block is a first act

of reconstruction for the neighborhood; his competition scheme

was selected because of is symbolism and intellectual approach'
The architect began in a manner reminiscent of former civi-

lizations that built cities on top of earlier ones, often picking
up their traces. On his site were vestiges of a l9th-century red

brick wall with cross members. Eisenman configured the build-

ing "as an imprint of the ground," a sort of excavated megalith,
ho-isted onto its side to create a facade. He conceived the whole,

he says, "as a wall building, a wall memorial-." To indicate West

Berlin's dislocation, he sundered the main elevation to follow
two diverging axes. The greenish, tiled portion of the facade

following ih" tt.""t axis is penetrated twice at an angle by another

wall maiked by red crosses and resembling a fragment of some-

thing larger. Its axis adheres to the Mercator grid to show that

Wesi Beilin "is a no-place, a world city cut off from its coun-

try," says Eisenman.-Of 
course the person in the street is unlikely to make these

connections. Butlhat person encounters a visually complex, even

romantic-looking building, one that is purposely odd and askew'

When viewed from the building's corner' the perspective lines

of the far wall bearing a red cross make it seem to fly into space,

again giving a feeling of dislocation. The dual axis also adds a

dlmeniion io the facades, imparting complexity to what other-

wise would have been a flat wall.
Yet the building is the obverse of the modern freestanding

object. Its gridded and layered precast and tiled elements relate

tu ihot" of"neighboring turn-of-the-century buildings in scale,

degree of elabdration of structural elements, horizontal and ver-

ticil coursing, and amount of surface articulation' Eisenman

endowed his building with the most intriguing surface patterns

in the neighborhood just by layering squares and crosses of var-

ying sizes, thicknesses, and colors.' 
dAaty, the use of color-more subtle, less harsh, more tan

thanitupp"u''inphotographs_doesn'tdetractfromthebuild.
ing's fit inio its predominantly gray-tan neighborhood. Without

thE red crosses, as an English visitor observed, "the building would

look dull." You are alsoapt to read into them far more than
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Left, the building as seen from the cor-
ner of Kochstrasse and Friederichstrasse.
The Berlin Wall's Checkpoint Charlie is
located beyond building at left in photo.
Right, in context on Kochstrasse.

the site. archaeology Eisenman intended. somewhat distressing
to him is a connection some people have made between the reE
grg::es and the Luftwaffe symbol used by the German air force
in world war II. The figure also suggesti the International Red
cross. (A red cross on the buildingt back is also visible from
across the Berlin wall, as though signaling safe harbor.) Eisenman
says none of this was intended, but ,,being able to read a lot
into it is part of the richness." He also says that if he had it to
do again he would make the crosses less graphic, less bright.

The architect has mixed reactions to oiher possible pofnts of
criticism. He isn'r troubled by the predictable graffiti. Rt st.eei
level, the main elevation is.composed of a sbrJfront containing
a video arcade, a once-white wall covered with black r".u*tr,-
the apartment house entrance, another once-blank wall, and a
corner restaurant. "The walls can be billboards," explains
Eisenman. "The building isn't a monument.', On the otni, t una,
he agrees that the building's corner and side-street elevation
remain fragmented, lack cohesion. About the new, side_street,
sliver building, which tries with limited success ro serve as a con-
nector between the new-iousing and its turn_of_the_century neigh_
bor, the architect is oddly adamant. The sliver r""rc r,urilu"t"-a,
perhaps the work oI alazy architect. It,s by Eisenman, *h; -'
explains, "We wanted Ithe spacelleft as anbpening. The client
insisted o.n closing it, so we lried to make [the slive-r] look like
a dumb thing that could have been built today, yeste.auy, oi-
tomorrow. I didn't want it identified with me or my building.
The look and function of a building don t have to be the saire.,,

In fact, form and function are aJdisiunctive in ttris trousin!
block as are its discordant axes. The eiterior gives mostlymis_
leading cues about the interior. For instance, ,ihut upp"ui to U"
glass block stairwells over the apartment house entrances are
corridors, and the varied fenestiation gives no clues to what,s

behind it. In another example, the first and second stories of
the building's side-street elevation are given over to a museum
memorializing the Berlin wall, with exhibitions focusins on var-
ious forms of resistance to tyranny. The displays extend-through
a warren of undifferentiated galleries reaching from Eisenma-n's
main building into the sliver beside it and then into the adjoin-
ing 19th-century building. As you walk through the museum,
you're given no clues to which building you'r6 in, nor do the
buildings'exteriors hint at what's inside. .,Symbolically," 

says
Eisenman, "the exhibits are not within a building but within a
wall." Ever in view from the gallerieJ windows aie the Berlin
Wall, Checkpoint Charlie, rhe guard toweq and buildings with
barred windows just a block away, in East Berlin.

The apartments themselves, ranging from 1.5 to 3.5 rooms,
are not remarkable by Berlin standards for public housing, though
they put Americas to shame. While adhering to strict toc"i coaJs
governing almost every aspect of every unit, each apartment has
a.winter-garden-type room overlooking the street. The only sig_
nificant complaint is that these rooms overheat in the afternbois
because they face west. Some apartments also overlook a rear
courtyard and puflng lot, but the overall orientation is away
from the Wall and East Berlin. Ten of the 37 apartments are'
designed for the handicapped, with, among otirer things, panic
buttons to alert a resident manager, who seJms to care. An addi
tional 11 apartments are for the elderly.

In this building at the Berlin Wall, Eisenman has achieved
surface richness and contextual fit and has evoked a sense of a
particular past and present without using any of the postmodernist
stock in trade. No harping on a phony pasi. Eirenman's archi
tecture is, therefore, positioned also to address the future, some_
thing we've all avoided since we rejected modernism's vision of
things to come. !
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Waterftont Housing

At Once Enfuerant and Classical
Tqel Harbor Huusirg, Moore Ihlbln yudnll.

By And,rea Oppentwimer Denn

The village of Tegel is perched
near a harbor of the same name
and is surrounded by forested
open space laced with canals. It's
a bucolic spot, one of the few
in West Berlin that was spared
in the air raids of World War II.
Tegel is also about as far from
downtown as you can go before
coming up against the East Ger-
man border. As a result the vil-
lage and its harbor are a favorite
destination for Sunday outings,
and Tegel Harbor was chosen by
the International Building Exhi-
bition as the site for a miniature
new town, including housing and
cultural, educational, and recre-
ational facilities.

The ensemble was masrer
planned by Charles Moore, FAIA, and Moore Ruble yudell,
which also designed housing, a library, and a recreational
center. Stanley Tigerman, EAIA, Robeit A.M. Stern, EAIA,
and John Hejduk, EAIA, are among American architects whose
"villas".are taking shape on-the site. Tegel Harbor is becoming
an exhibition of late-1980s desisn.

Moore Ruble Yudell's recentl! completed 170-unit, subsidized
housing complex at Tegel Harbor is probably the most satisfy_
ing example of postmodern architectu.e yei. It has none of
postmodernism's usual thinness, conveys a sense of substance,
and eshews the cute, the ironic, the caitoon. It has the stage-
set quality common to postmodernism, the sense of being iget_
away from the grit of everyday reality. But that's appropiiatJin
this instance. For Tegel is the closesithing this coid^oned-oft
city has to a suburb or countryside.

Most fundamental to the project.s appeal is its site plan. The
architects decided to use the water-partly for its calming
pres€nce-as a major organizing element and therefore widenid
l!t: hTlgl to.pull it right up.tolhe edge of their buildingr. it 

"ylinked all built elements to the water iia a sinuous promenade j
as-well as bridges, walkways, and paths, and the siti has been 

'

splendidly landscaped by a German firm. The curved com_
plex is layered, with shapes becoming larger, their details more

Left, the building edges the wate,i curves landward, and ends
in an octagonal court, defined by more subdued buitdinps.

classical, animation and composure. The buildings lining the
octagonal courtyard are symmetrical, classical, qiriet, an? self-
contained, while those shaping the common andwinding along
the promenade are asymmetrical, more colorful, quirky] and 

"
exuberant.

From the fifth floor up, the main building is full of dormers
and gables and penthouses, over which spitts a prominent
standing-seam tin roof. Toward the center of ihe building, it climbs
abruptly to form a towerlike element topped by twin Jt i-n"yr.
You can't help but think of Hansel andGretei-slicked up,
grown-up, and graduated to high rise. Ruble explains that the
intention was to make the complex ,,look villagby, spontaneous,
very picturesque where it got high, like architeitureihat is built
up_gv,er the years rather than being carefully composed."

If the upper portions of the building allude to tire spontane_
ous and vernacular, its lower parts become more formai and clas_
sical. Apart from the tripartiie organization and rusticated base,
lvhich grounds this sometimes frolicsome object, there is the
detailing' And this is somewhat puzzling. For the complex's shapes
and colors are variations on the village architecture-which is
untouched by classicism. Moore's bric-a-brac;like pilasters, cor_
nices, capitals, and the like seem a misfire in this citv. since seri-
ous classical detailing in Berlin is confined mostly to overblown.
authoritarian-looking public edifices, built first by lgth-century
imperialists, then by National SocialisB (Nazis), and more recently
by East German Socialists (Communists). Also, the surface

colorful and their colors
stronger as they approach the
water. The idea, explains prin-
cipal-in-charge John Ruble, AIA,
was "to create big, interesting
shapes near the water that can
be seen from afar,"

The complex slips along the
promenade, then circles clock-
wise and landward to creare a
grassy common in the shape of
a backward C, and ends in an
octagonal courtyard edged by
five-story buildings. It is a case
of buildings shaping usable space
rather than usurping it.

One of the complex's most
appealing qualities is its combi-
nation of opposites: the informal
and formal, the picturesque and
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appliqu6 makes these very large volumes look even bulkier than

they a.e from some angles-but still thankfully on the benign

side of Bofill.
The complex has. predictably. been criticized as overly pic-

turesque, too nostalgic. Even the colors-ocher, peach,-yellow,

o.ung., -seem awfrill-v sweet. But they are a welcome lift under

Berlin's usually leaden sky. Ruble explains, "We took a risk'
because the pioject is very 19th-century, and some people think

it's just quaint and bourgeois and can't bear.it' But people have

been tiving for decades in urban houses with flowerpots' and

we've desilned a building where people can have that' I see a

lot of Berlin composed of that." ln the end, when we say some-

thing is too pictuiesque or too nostalgic. we mean it's kitsch' or

pret"ty close to it. and Moore Ruble Yudell's complex is too
^aignliiea 

and esthetically inventive to be kitsch'
"Still 

another criticism of the complex is that the exterior often

belies what lies within. with floor slabs, for instance, nonchalantly

crossing large, vertical panes of glazing. Ruble explains that more

important tiran what the modernists called structural honesty

wai "the requirement of creating an order for the exterior of

this large building that you can read from the distance and that

feels comfortable uP close"'
Incredible as it may seem to Americans accustomed to a gen-

erally shoddy level of subsidized housing projects that segregate

the poor, the units in Moore Ruble Yudell's building rec€ive.

gouJrn.n"nt subsidy. The amount depends on the resident's

In"o-": thus laborers live beside professionals' There are' how-

"uL., 
no apartments designed specifically for. the elderly or hand-

icapped, as is usual in German public housing, and you see few

Jurt fu"". here. Still, the project has a public component despite

the fact that it is comparible in quality to prestige condomini-

ums in the United States.
Working within Berlin's strict housing codes, the architect

used-a uurT.ty of devices to stretch and open up spaces' such

as combining ai"lng and living areas and appending loggias'

nooks, and breakfait areas' And because the building is narrow'

apartments typically extend through its width, giving views in

two directioni, cross ventilation' and lots of light'
The building was fully rented a year before completion' and

there is now a-lengthy waiting list. Is it any wonder? D



Facing page, the tsller building seen
from the horseshoe-shaped gieen it
forms. Above, the roofline drops ab-
ruptly from a high point, morir"d bv
twin chimneys, and the building is ier
minated by a quiet, anchoring element.
Left, dormer apartments.
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transplanted East Coast phenomenon is the gloritglfign of 
-t!t3

os Angelenos like to believe that their city is a boundless

sourcJof ideas for the rest of the country, but in reality
the flow is in both directions. One example of a belatedly

It is this quality of ambiguity thatJr4gs.s has captured.and cel-

ebiated in his remodeling. Only half jokingly, he parapirases

win'tonChurchill'sdesc-riptionofRussiaincharacterizingthe
warehouses: a riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma'

His raw material *as nbt overtly promising, at least in-con-

ventionat terms. Unlike the imposing and solidly built multistory

warehouses that normally hav^e been recycled in the East' this

is a somewhat flimsy and sprawling amalgam of several one-story

structures built over ttme.
In one sense, the existing buildings were potentially interest-

inJ. atttt"ugh their object 
*quality 

was mediocre' their underly-

ffi gd;tr; hinted at richness. The site was basically ortho-gonal'

bu"t"the front property line was about 10 degrees askew' W!tJ"

."rt of the walls and column lines followed rectangular grids,.

some of those elements reflected the skewed frontage.'The result

*u. u Uuift-in shift of grid that Moss was able to emphasize and

celebrate.'--EllG"t 
mark the beginning, middle, and end of the warehouses'

"ir"uiliion 
spine. Entianceis gained-through an elliptical con-

crete block fbrecourt carved orrt of the existing structure. The

iionl'ao"t, a surrealistic sandwich of blue flush metal and var-

;;it;J;;;"led wood,leads to a.long central spineflanked bv

two new nonstructural colonnades, each composed of a trabe-

ated frame on is inside face and a segmental arcade on its outer

side. Between them, bisecting the sp1ne, is a pre-existing row of

*".a po". supporting the robf trusses' The existing columns

humble warehouse. A few years ago, Frank Gehry FAIA, remod-

eled one as temporary quarters for the Museum of Contempo-

rary Art, and it proved so perfect a.match of space-and.program

ttra't ttre museum decided io make it a permanent facility, shar-

ins the exhibition load with Arata Isozaki's smaller and more

polith"d building a mile awaY.

And now, Eric-Owen Moss, AIA, has done for speculative 
.

ofii"" ,pu"" what Gehry did for the art museum' In his remod-

;i;g of'a sprawling warehouse comp.lex in Culver City' he has

slitfTufty stiuck a 6alance berween vigorous intervention and a

O""eptluety subtle respect for found context, both inside the build-

ing and in the broader neighborhgo*...
"Located midway betweei Beverly Hills and Los Angeles Inter-

r"tilr"f Airport, Culver City is something-of a Sargasso Sea.

*itt in the regional landscape. Much of its-fabric is nondescript

lilht industry"- the film industry was an early settler in the area-
unO itt street pattern is tortuous and confusing' There. is no. reg-

ular grid, and thoroughfares change name and direction with

i*itiuting regularity,"or' more precisely, irregularity' The result

i;;kt ;t ti",r"ght the"city engineer had crumpled up a street plat

and neglectedto smooth it out before issuing it to the construc-

tion crew
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A five-part journe), through this remodeled warehouse complex
begiry with an ettiptical .forecourt, .facing page, moves into an
arcaded passage, above right, .shifts withi'a iemi-ettiptical middte
lob.by, above le.ft, then continues down a second cirridor Ui\ir"
culminating w,ithin an ettiptical meeting room.

and those of the new trabeated frame are spacecl on a moduleof about 15 feet. and their alignment is consistently askeq reflect-
ing the angle of existing rrusses parallel to the frlnt p.op..ty-'
line. The arcade columns are spaced on a module oi uUout itfeet. setting up a counterpoint br a dissonance. dependin! on
one's point of view.

That shifting relationship is-compounded by a vertical slippage
as well: the undersides of the framslintels are set at a fixed ffitfr;,irrespective of floor-level variations. while the tops extend to meetthe variable underside of the roof. The undersibes of the arches
I3^.":i9 3! with steps and ramps in rhe floor. *tit" tf,. top,.,i
rnose elements stop at a fixed datum that is short of the roofline.
Toward rhe rear of the spine, Moss has installed gl"r; p.;;;;;;;
on a srrict four-foot spacing, setting up still another"orgalir"ii"""i
module. (The warehouse is not y6t leased, and these"gl"r; ;;ii;are.prototypes showing how the space enclosure system wouldlook.)

. At this point. the main corridor takes a turn to the left. Thisis marked by a semi-elliptical space formed by the tu.ning .i!htwall. The left wall makes a normal right_angle turn. Bevond this

knuckle. the arched component of the right wall terminates. leav_
ing the frame component to continue alone. while the opp*it.
metamorphosis occurs on the left. These simpler but no'longer
symmetrical walls continue ro the third ellipsi. marking the s]te
of a former kiln at the far left w,all of the building.
_ That space is now intended for use as a meetin! room. Within

th.e original masonry block walls, Moss has inserted a truncated
elliptical cone of birch prywood. In a fascinating demonstration
of solid geometry. this pure.form produces a co=mplicated edge
as it intersects the irregularly spaced pilasters and window of"
the old room. In some places tire plywood extends completely
to the floor, but more typically it stops short rn a series of arcs.
Near its top, a band of plywood has teen omitted to expose the
unde.rlying framing, and the srructure, execured *itt u ,t ii*rlgiiii
precision, can also be seen from behind at the corne., of th".
room. 

.Occurring at the end of the processional ,"qu"n"", ihi,
space is the temporal. intellectual, and visceral culmination of
the design, combining order with randomness, simplicity with
complexity, and rigor with sensuousness.

Moss has underscored the five-part journey through the build_
ing with light as well as with bounding surfaces. Th"e sequence
begins outdoors, the enrrance court b"eing open to the sky, and
continues under an existing moniror roof"that admits tighi';
the first corridor. The ellipiical knuckle is lighted *lt[?f"ig"
new triangular skylight, and the second .o..]do. is iiluminaied
ov a clerestory abor.e its left edge. The meeting room is lighted

AP/ uI rL-T
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Above, the meeting room's exposed stud framing reveals a ply-

wood cone addition inserted within the existing space'

by a small triangular sky.light, and the lyY-i"d 
membrane has

been cut away to grve fuillxposure to an existing window'--ih; 
nonciiculalion spacei are not as eventful as the spine'

i" ;;ti;;;;u." tnut is the nature of things and in part because

the spaces are not y"r Gut"O' Developer-Frederick Smith will

urt i'n" 
"u""tual 

tenants to use Moss as their space. planner'-so

that he will be able to complete his design once lt ls occupleq'*ii 
ir1rr" urr_ing of old und n"* that constitutes Mosds great-

est achievement. epaiiirorn tt'" tour-de-force treatment of the

entrance and the -""tittg toom, his interventions are not that

"uriin 
A"t""t"ble. There ii a temporal ambiguity operating: most

;ii";;il;;a"ni ro"rt original, but neither do thevlook

new. It is as though to*"""" ise had remodeled these build-

i"gt i" tt 
" 

p*,, ltist as ,o-"ott" had added section after section

,o"ifr" U.rifaing a, the-ne"d u'o'", and Moss had uncovered the

pi""", 
^na 

p"ihup, tpiu""a up a few details' The accomplish-

ment here seems ut tiu"tt archaeological as architectural'

At first 
"rr"ount"., 

Moss's forms may te"m to be arbitrary

i.p"titi;;;. Upon investigation, however' they-prove to !e the

considered response of,oit"on" who thoroushlv knows the ter-

ritory. Having ae"ip;;i..trt"iiaor" inside tfr'e enigma' Moss

a""ii"a ,rtutift" 
"nrv 

pt"per thing to do would be to wrap it

in mystery. E
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Restaurant
I{ule I,[rur tili ni llesfut rr tn rrt. ]lrn,1il t osds.

B,y,kiltn Prrsliet,

Restaurants are to present-clav Los Angc.les lr.hat Haussmann.s
boulevarcls were r() 19th-centurv paris. Here is u,'here the better
cla.sses, ctr those aspiring trr such status, go to meet their peers,
to be seen by' others. ancl t. sh.',"' their taste and sophistication
in their choice of venue. And. u'ith valet parking heing the rule.
the splendor of one's vehicle is just as important norv as it was
then. If anvthing is a greurer sign of achierlement and status than
eating in the right places, it is owning one of them. Restaura_
teurs have become celebrities, anci cerebrities ha'e become res-
taurateurs. Packagin-q a trend). eating place is nou. regarded in
L.A. with the same sincere awe as putting together a nr"ajor morie
deal.

The city's gastronomic coming of age began perhaps a dozen
years ago. and in those innocent days the primarl conce.n *as
good food. But the nctvelty eventually wore off, and ambience
became a co-equal ingredient in most ambitious new eateries.
At first. some cast their lot with art and were curated as well as
decorated. Later and more often. the lure was architecture. or
at least design. Morphosis made its local reputation less through
rts houses than thrclugh its five restaurants, ancl Frank Gehry.-
FAIA. weighecl in with perhaps his least inhibited desisn foi an
upscale Mexican restaurant, Rebecca's. Har;ing the rig-ht archi-
tect seemed to be as importanl as having the rieht chef.

Now the pendulum has swung so fur t-hat. aciording ro Mor_
phosis partner Michael Rotondi, AIA. ..you don.t neecl"food any_
more. He is referring to last year's runaway success. the Kate



Below, exterior lighting emphasizes the res-
taurant's layered exteior with the new groy
stucco wall set a few feet back from the
row of existing tubular columns. Right,
axonometric drawing of the space. Far
right, looking up through the nonfunc'
tioning orrery to the skylight and the roof-
top sundial.
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Mantilini restaurant. The cooking at this pricey establishment
is not on the level that serious L.A. eaters have come to expect,
and the service is spotty, but it seems to make little difference'
Customers gladly piy $3 for a glass of sparkling water or $8'50

for meat loaf at lunch and feel that it was worth it'
Ultimately, this is a tribute to the architecture. Morphosis 

-
clearly succ-eeded in making a place in the full connotation of
the word. L,ocal restaurant writers have remarked that it looks

old, or that it looks like New York. Whether these perceptions

are accurate, they indicate that something has been achieved,

not only in formai architectural terms but also within a laypersons

frame of reference.
The building, which is a $1.5 million remodeling of a

6,400-square-foot, quasi-Miesian banking pavilion, is somewhat

frustrating to analyle. On a simple level, it is a striking and

stylish rpice. But it also abounds in apparently unintended con-

tradictions and embodies elements of superfluousness and pre-

tentiousness that smother its real virtues like ketchup poured

over veal scalloPini'
Client Marilyn Lewis, founder of a profitable chain of coffee

shops, asked Morphosis for "a roadside steak house for the future,

with a clock." The road happens to be Wilshire Boulevard in
Beverly Hills, steaks are on the menu, and the clock is a non-

functional sundial on the roof that not one customer in a thou-

sand ever sees. kwis also said, perhaps as a pun' that she wanted

"a place where a cabbie could take his fare."
As executed, the democratic and vernacular implications of

these requests seem akin to the nature of Marie Antoinette s

farmhouse at versailles. I-ewis also wanted a place where a middle-

aged woman could meet her 20-year-younger lover at 3 in the

morning. That is considerably closer to what has been achieved'

Morphosis has prepared a description of the project.that says,

in parti"Building,ireico, and sculpture, which are simultaneously

discrete and asslociated, unite within a single framework"' (The

owner specified a large mural of a boxing match as a program-

element. Morphosis inserted an elaborate sculpture that wasn't

in the program. The architects feel they have integrated these

elements with other parts of their design.)
"The building is conceived as a permanent work"' (At $234

per square foot-for remodeling, exclusive of kitchen equipment,

one would expect no less.)
'A concepfual orrery, piercing through a 14-foot-diameter

oculus, summarizes the reflective or interpretive intentions of
the project. This mechanism-made of the building(distilling
and condensing the essential esthetic fabric)-is in the process

of making or dlscribing the building." (An orrery is a working.
mechaniJal model of tfie solar system. Morphosis has designed

alarge,static, metal sculptural element that reflects some of the

restairant's forms. A needle at the bottom, bent by a recent earth-

quake, also touches a floor-mounted aluminum plate bearing an

etched image of the building's cross section and a perspective

of the sculfture itself. The conceit is that the sculpture has

inscribed these images.)
"The prickly cactuslike exterior, vacillating between surface

and volume, maintains a tactile sensibility. This project.requires

a'reading' in terms other than those of sign alone"' (There are

protrusio-ns on the south wall. Morphosis suggests that restau-

iunt put.ottt and passersby who do n9t touch these elements

"atrnbt 
gain a fufl undentanding of the project')

'A pslchological profile of this building reveals aggressive,



obsessive, active characteristics, though tempered by a coolness
and somewhat businesslike politenessl

"The interior space is vaguely exterior. Its hall_like quality
reflecrc its public intention. people within this space t"rla t"f"
extremely conscious of their position." (These srarements are
accurate' and the last is universal. patrons of trendy restaurants
are extremely conscious of their position.)

The awards jury likened the reitaurant io abstract sculpture,
calling it "a challenging example of both the art of architecture
3nd.$9 relationship of art to architecture . . . a theatricut ."ttinn
for dining and for _people to see and be seen.', These q.uiiii".-
certainly exist at Kate Mantilini, and, in a building *h;;;;lti_
mate purpose is as much entertainment as anything else, they
are appropriate. But the architects are not contenito be artful
or to entertain-they insist on d_eeper meaning. For example:"The main space was conceived ai an interiorT"*t"rio, piirra
promoting the ritual of public exchange and ideas within i milieu
which has epitomized the city as u set-of individual private 

";;;l'In reality the space, despite-its architectural polish, ir 
""nju"iu"less to ideas than to self-conscious display, una te.. to puUti" 

-
exchange than to a sense of exclusivitv. "

- In this sense, the restaurant's orrery is the symbol of KateMantilini's strengths and weaknerrer.it is visually strif<ing and
works well as an-object in space. yet it isn t what it cfaimi io--
:;:: Ili:t ,han,being a model of the cosmos, it refers only to
the.restaurant's design. (The one reference to the heavens is that
ceiling_ lights are arranged in the pattern of the client,s ,oJiu" 

-

sign.) It looks as ,.h.ough it should move as real orreries a", 
"ralr,seems to be. making a drawing, but it actually does neither.

r he clrawlng is of itself. It is a clearly a piece of sculpture, but

Morphosis partner Thom Mayne strongly insists that this func_
tionless, unoccupiable object is architeiiure. The nonworking
rooftop sundial, difficult to see, is likewise less than it purporis
to be. There are aboriginal cultures that produce pur"iy uluui
simulations of working,objects as acts of worship and magic.
Now, Beverly Hills has its own carso cult.

Kate Mantilini has an exterior uipect as well, and it is less
successful, even in purely visual terms, than the interior. Mor_
phosis removed the original glass walls and left a grid of light,
tubular columns at the periphery, setting the new wall back a
few feet. Most of that new wall is solid g-ray concrete, creating
an exterior that is visually grim and certainty not supportive ;f
the intentions of public exchange and overcbming tfii milieu
"o-f individual private events." A row of small out*door tables
affixed to the old structure has-proven unsuitable for Aining.-

There seems to be some confusion here between architec-ture
and.pure art. JVIayne has called Marilyn Lewis a good client,
not because she contributed to an e"cirunge of idJas but because
she allowed Morphosis ro do as it wishedl The result *u. u Liir-
llant but self-indulgent exercise that seems to have taken its toll
on its designers. Since Kate Mantilini, Morphosis has wisety 

-
decided not to accept any more restaurant commissions.
. Jw9 Vears ago, this relatively young firm won its fint national

AlA-d_esignaward for a small additiJn to the Bergren resia;;;;
(see May'p6, page 194.) There, classics professoiAnn Bergren-
w^as aT active client, and the result was a more convincing f,ieceof architecture at about one-thirtieth of Kate Mantilini's"clst.
Hlnglnt, Oecad9s,of productive work still ahead of it, one ttp"s
that Morphosis will no longer be mesmerized by ia o*n 

"onlsiderable talent. tr



Tlower Lint{s TWo Sides of Princet'on
trein5et gl II1LL, TorI WilLimyts, Billie Tsten & Assoarr tas. By lUnn I'{esmith



Facing page, Feinberg's soaring stair
tower defines a courtyard of the his-
toric upper campus. Left, the main
entrance fronts a sloping circulation
path along the side of the building.
Below left, the severe foyer; below,
living area of one top-floor suite.

Feinberg Hall by Tod Williams, Billie Tsien & Associares of
New York City is a small residential tower inserted into an
o(tremely tight site at Princeton University along a steeply
sloping ridge that separates the historic uppe. canipus from iater
residential and academic buildings of tlie lower campus.

Feinberg Hall is 40 feet square and rises to g0 feet. The clad_
ding is Norman aubergine brick with horizontally raked joints
and a band of gray-green slate defining the flooriine. However,
it is the exag-gerated pitch of the standing-seam copper roof and
stair tower that give this relatively small building irs ittusions oi
grandeur.

This 10,000-square-foot dormitory was conceived as a focal
point and unifying element for a group of banal, early-1960s dorms
and^an_open-ended courryard of coliegiate Gothic dorms of the
192Os.^It 9trecf a respectful transition bitween its dissimitar neill_
bors. Rather than orient the building to the grid of the lower"
c-ampus quad, Tod Williams, AIA, aligned Feinberg Hall with
the geometry of Princeton's earliest uuitaings. This"pivotal sil
ing creates a link between old and new while lroviding a aetacnea
y€t strong visual presence in the quad. The awards Jury called
the project "a small gem, an exclamation mark pulted gfuntiy
out of rhe row of buildings in which it sits, creating a little?ou'rt-
yard and bringing identity and a sense of place to its site.',

The hallmark of the building, its stair to*er, came late in the
design process and was based on changes in the buildi"g 

"oa;,for handicapped access and a secondaiy form of 
"gt"r.]p'u"insthe historic upper campus, the stairway encircles ai 

"i"uutoi--'

shaft and is topped by an inverted steel and wire glass canopy.
The tower is tied to the building at each landing but stands inde-
pendent. Williams sucressfully turned this potentially negative
element into the building's greatest asset and created a bu'ildins
with two distinct facades.

Although the obvious front of the building, the tower is a sec-
ondary point of access, not a ceremonial entrance. Facing the
lower quad to the south, which the building was intendei to
define, is a paved terrace and a tall facade with vertical windows
but no access. This leaves Feinberg Hall without a front door.
The main entrance, located on the west side along the sloping
ridge, leads to a narrow and austere foyer with the design iiioir
of a service hallway or a trendy L.A. r-estaurant. The iiterior,
open-tread steel stairway spirals a light well that unfortunately
has been altered with the addition of safety grates that block
natural light and has come to be used as a-trash receptacle.
The concrete block walls are bared, and the stairweli incor-
porates. hard-edge detailing with exposed mechanical systems.

The interior lacks cohesiveness. Although the suites, ,urpurr-
ing the usual collegiate accommodations, have two bedrooms
opening off a large living room, each suite is self-contained and
does not encourage interaction among dorm residents. On the
top fl991are two sirperson suites witfi 30{oot-high loft spaces
set within the steeply sloping roof line.
. Fernberg fulfills its function of adding another landmark to

the Princeton campus. It is not as successful if its primary pur_
pose is to provide a home for 4O undergraduate students. !
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Museum Gmfted
0nto a Tbwer

7'l te. H irll t JIttsr:to r t rt t ()eoryliu-ktt'tl'ic (lenter:

Sutrlirr Elttrtt cl Brrrry. Br1 Allan Fruletnrtn

The High Museum at Georgia-Pacific Center in downtown Atlanta
is a woird-veneered cclnstruction within a glass box. Like a Chi-
nese puzzle, the galleries fit in a fascinating. complex way into
their enclosure. They are also very good showcases for a range

of art. Among recent examples were large collage portraits by

Benny Anclrews and a display of early-20th-century decorative
art from the High's collection.

The pre-exisiing glass sheil was painfull-v unsuited for dis-

playing artworks. It is a shed structure protruding like a recti-
linear blister at sidewalk level on the skin of a skyscraper,

SOMrChicago's Georgia-Pacific headquarten' South-facing, high,

krng, ancl shillow. it was originally intended as a showcase for
forJst products. With Georgia-Pacific and Metropolitan I ife
financing the project, the High commissioned Atlanta architect
Scogin Elam & Bray (Parker & Scogin at the time) to fit about
5,00-0 square feet of galleries into this space measuring 140 feet

long by 40 feet high and only 24 feet wide-
The mus.um, a satellite of Richard Meier's Midtown extrav-

aganzal is tucked away at the far end of the Georgia-Pacific lobby,

biyond and besicle an auditorium; you can- see the topside of a
coilered vault through the glass side wall of the auditorium' You

enter the greenhouse structure at about the midpoint of its long

dimension-l finding younelf on a platform within an open, orthog-

onal. wood-panel,ed frame near the top of the glass shed' Two

steps up to your left and you look through an opening near the

ceiiing of the vaulted enclosure that is the main gallery' To ygur

risht.*a series of swichback ramps extending about half of the
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Tlower Responds
Tb aDemanding

Climate
Uwitgd Crltlf Bank, Bahrain,

Skid,tnore, Aaings & Merrill/ Chinago.
BA Lavwa I{estwith

Bahrain, a tiny island off the coast of Saudi Arabia in the Penian

Gulf, was ttre tirst Middle Eastern country to discover oil' But
by the late l9?0s Bahrain s oil reserves were depleted, and the

country turned to international banking as a new source of rev-

"nu". 
Although its economy has slowed down significantly since

the decline irioil prices and the Arab stock market crash, Bah-

rain is still a world financial center.
The United Gulf Bank by Adrian D. Smith, FIAIA, of Skidmore,

Owings & Merrill/Chicago responds to the severe climate and

Islam'ic tradition by turning inward, recalling the Nation-al

Commerical Bank in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, by SOM/New York,
an honor award winner last year (see May'87, page 170)' Although
United Gulf Bank's design is a more standard approach to an

office building, it is also more sympathetic in scale and more

site-specific ttian the SOM tower in Jeddah. The building's foot-
print'responds to the existing street pattern and the tighter urban
iabric of the Diplomatic Quarter, an emerging corridor estab-

lished for commercial development.
The three-story arcade at grbund level along the curved facade

shields pedestrians from the harsh sun, wind, and dust, creating

a corpoiate venion of the narrow and covered streets of the tra-

ditional Middle Eastern bazaat-
The precast concrete exterior wall also was designed in

D/rr^v loQq



Facing page, the curving facade responds directly to the site.
Above, reflected light creates an interesting pattern along the
qrcade's outer wall. Right. looking up throughlie terraced oiiu*.

response to the climate. All windows are deeply recessed, block-
i_ng out high midday sun, while transparent, vertical, green glass
fins, oriented north-south, intercept lower east and west glire
but admit light. A transparent glass transom and glass fiber inte-
rior light shelf above each window bounce daylight into a cove,
providing ambient light for private offices along the building's
perimeter (section and photograph at right).

The l2-story building is orieuted around an atrium designed
to allow light from the upper section to filter down. Open offices
surround this light court. Glass block terraces on everythird floor
subdivide this central space into four 4O-foot cubes to establish
a scale similar to traditional Islamic courtyards. The bridges
allow-.natural light to penetrate downward, while suspend-ed
light fixtures located beneath the blue glass accents prwide addi-
tional illumination.

In citing the bank, the jury wrote, "Through its timeless qual-
ity and responsiveness to tradition, the bank maintains a stions
presence in the city, effectively mediating between an ancient
culture and the 20th century to which it is now fused." !

Sun control system

Clear retlective
insulating glass

"\

Intercepted
solar

Tinted glass fin
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Left, overview of Westover addition as it
extends south from Theodate Pope Riddle's
quadrangle building, ending with observq-
tory. Building directly behind observatory
is 1960s gym, now ioined with the mqin
building via qddition's arcade. Above, as

arcade marches past playing field, bleach-
ers cascade.



Sin$e Stroke Pays
mrftiple Dividends

Westrner School addttiun, &u:ath.mey SiegeL
fu1 Minhoel J. Crosbin

The Westover School, a small, private girls'prep school in
Middlebury Conn., commands a gently rotting iite, Uounded by a
cross-stitch of old stone w_alls of the type coirmon in that pait
of western connecticut. westover's miin building was designed
in 1907 by Theodate pope Riddle, the state's firsiwoman aichi-
tect. Riddle's building takes a familiar form of academic shelter:
a quadrangle, circumscribed by an arcade on all four sides, above
which the building rises in ocher stucco, crowned with ador_
mered slate roof. Punctuating the entry portal is westover's sig-
nature architectural element, a hexagonal cupola, which has"
become the school's logo (displayed on the yeirbook's 

"ouri)..,,Enjoying atrealthy and growing enrollment, by the late l9?0s
vvesrover's sctence department facilities were strained (the
number of students taking science courses doubled between 1974
and 1980) and cramped. The biology and chemistry laUs *eie
housed rn a tbrmer stable while physics labs were on the other
side of campus in an old infirmarry.-Another space found want_
ing was the main library of 22,06 volumes (some of them lin_
ing window shelves). The library intended to Aoubte its h;il;g.
by century's end. Westover engiged Gwathmey Siegel & Arrol
ciates of New York City to coniidir how the space crunch could
be relieved within the spirit of Riddle's plan, ipecifically in the
form, of renovating the infirmary u, u ,"i"n"e center. Consider_
lng rne plan ol Westover in total, the architect also considered
what to do with the forlorn campus gym, a buff brick box oi 

-
early 1960s vintage, sited some ritO fElt from Riddle,. quuO.

With a master stroke, Gwathmey Siegel solved all thiiunc_
tional problems in a single building and"provided westover with
a new chapter in its already rich architectural legacy. ffr" U"ifJ
j1p colUing1 qlpicg. biology, chemistry ana coimput". *i*""
raos wrrh a zlU,UJGvolume-capacity main library joiiring the wordanddeed together, as it werq The architect clioie tfr"iit", p.J
tioning the addition southwest of the main building, b";idJ;h;
g_ym.To suture this new.organ to rhe body of niaa"flt *.*,-.'
Gwathmey Siegel extruded-the quad's 

"r"""d", 
interpreting its

arches as volumetric, its columns as round. To someone Gdtrgin it, the arcade appears to bound away like an invertedwavq--
springing from column to column. Addressing a playing field
to the east, a section of the arcade cascades Jo*n in th"e form
of sandstone bleachers. Near its terminus, the arcade becomes
a curtain drawn across the gym_uniting it with the 

"".p", V"tdisguising it-and ends with the crisp abirptness of an exclama_
tion point, in the form of an observutory, *hi"h ,""uff, fop"t
hexagonal cupola.

From the air, the addition looks diagrammatic. But its appar_
ent simplicity is misleading. Its sectioi reveals u ""-pf"* L!"i_
i-19,?f-r"lirhred sprces (i trademark of tle rir-,, oioiti, i-^
Dulrctlng wlose spatial density balances with its glassy trans_
parency. You can look right through this buildin"g f..,".n tfr"-
arcade. But in moving through it, y;u find three b-ridses crossins
a two-story, glass-roofed corridor that parallels tfre a-rcaAe anJ-bources light down into ground-feuef Jfuces_computer labs,
strrdy carrels, science f"-*tly offices, unA nb.ury sticks. The ar_cade begins to read as a bridge, bounded by space on either side.The northernmost bridge delivers you io tle library;, -"i"-'desk and its reference area, which offei views over the main read-ing room one level below, to the west, a"a out to a garden edged
by another stone wall. This upper teuet of ifie librarv is illumi_





nated from above by rhree circular skylights. At the main read_
ing room level, western light pou.r ou". tie stacks. At the north
1nf. 

of the two-story reading room is a one_story periodicals areaqelned by a slnuous wall. The students call this ,,the piano,,,
and it's a favorite spot for reading, reports librarian bnuri",l nompson. I he- piano's wall has a ribbon of glass that perfectlv
rrames a vtew ol the north garden. a view hidden as long u, you
stand, but immediately revealed when you sit down. Th;;i;;;.
east wallhas a stone fireplace, u *u.-"spot by which;;;;i';;
and read on a winter's dav.

The science labs are diipatched with art the utilitarian direct-
ness of the Periodic Thble. with cabinets and curtain *uti ii*'
ished. in m.ahogany, they have the feel of an old college fuU, giu.r,
metal, dark wood. A treat is to stand at the west wall 6f the s6uth_
ernmost lab and look north: there's a two_story slot of ,pu""1t uislides from one end of .the-building to the olnea tuy"."io *itii---
glass walls. On the building's south ivall, the piano curve is recon_stituted as a greenhouse with direct access irom the biology lab.

Le.ft, top to bottom, view of addition's southwest corner withgreenhouse; north view o.f addition next to older buiting;" 
'

typical science lab. Above, arcade extending to observatorv.

,^^L^t!f:ir".Thompson told me rhar Westover's pedagogical phi_
rosophy rs to allow its students access to the mateiia'is of 

'
education: Iab spaces, the library, and the activities center are
kept open for students to use. Th-ere are no locked doors. Archi-
tecturally, the library/science building reiterates this notion of
openness with views between spaces and no barriers between
the building's library and. scienie wing. Capturing views oi gur-
dens and playing fields, the buirding a-lso piovidei students "and

faculty relief from the cloister. "In a*small, private school, where
you live on campus, it can get claustrophobic," explains Thomp_
son. "In the cold weather, when it's hard to get outside, this build-
ing brings it in to you.

1jL:. being occupied for four years, rhe building's physical
condrtron reveals how the students, some of archite-ctuie'i toush-
est customers, care for it. They,ve treated it well, Charles"
9y1ah."V, FAIA, interprers,.,b-ecause the craft and care in the
building,come through, and the students respect it.,,
,^_-r,l"..y..,over project also allowed Gwathmey Siegel to test
rtsett. "lt was our first .historically 

contextuat' buildiig,,, says
Gwathmey- "It was a way for us to expand our architectural lan_
guage' while being respectful to a modern ethic. It's enriched
our work." fl
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Island House as a

Village of Pavilions
Dominiran IleltubLic residenr:e, Hu'gh l{ ew eLL

Jacobse:vu, MA. By Dam'ld, Cantg, Hon" AIA

Because this house was built as a speculative venture by the

client for a previous Jacobsen house, the architect was free to

make it suitible to the exotic locale and a variety of potential

uses, rather than to the needs of a particular family' He began

with'the vernacular, as exemplified by the nearby fishing village

of guhiU", whose housing stoCk comprises small rectangular boxes

*itfr guUf"A roofs ("Mon6poly houses," in Jacobsens term)' What

Jisffiuistres them is coloration, mainly pastels with an occasional

bright punctuation.
Eurty on Jacobsen came upon the scheme.of making this house

u ,"t oi small, gabled pavilions. Seven in all, they sit on a-con-

,inno,rt podiuri of travertine' hone-finished so that it is glossy

but not imPossiblY sliPPerY.- -,q,i 
tirst h" *unied tonluk" each pavilion a different pastel

color, but the luxury resort community of which the house is

ou.i 
"^"..it"s 

firm design control, and its first principle is that

;ll'h;rr;, b. white. So J"acobsen achieved the polychrome effect

tr" *ut after by using a different pastel for the door and vents

of each pavilion.- 
The house stretches like a tiny village across the crest of a

Filllrrupttttty Robert Lautman. courtesv of House and Garden'

The Conde Nast Publications lrc
^ 
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Above, the entry side of the house with its transitionar portico,
grass driveway, and newly planted coconut palms. Left, tie house
on its_ co-ral cliff, as seen from the beqch with the ire_existing
stand of palms. Note the varied color of vents.

coral cliff overlooking a fine stand of coconut palms and, beyond
them, the beach. The distance between the h-ouse and the water
is about 100 yards.

Jacobsen did the landscaping, the furnishings (built by local
craftsmen),.and the symbofiC weither vane abovl tire entry t*t i"t
doesn't really accurately record wind direction but wavei cheerl
fully and randomly in the breezes). He planted 125 more coco_
nut palms on the site and did an inversircn of the landscaping
on the entry side. Where there might be lawn there is,urrd, Jnd
the very long driveway is grass.

Jacobsen designed a processional for visitors. As they come
up the grass drive the house blocks the sea from view. The road
to the site is inland, so "they haven't seen the water for miles,,,
he says. A gabled, slat-roofed portico serves as a transition
between exterior and interior, and the front door introduces the

house's use of pastels. As the door is opened a spectacular view
of the sea unfolds, beyond the high-ceilinged living room and a
pool (photo overleaf).

The pavilions are arranged to make the most of views and
breezes. There are no hallways as such-simply paths across the
podium, often sheltered from the sun by trelliies. Except in the
m.a:jer bedroom pavilion, shutters are used instead of windows,
adding to the vernacular aura.

The house has been,purchased by a Venezuelan family, which
is in the process of adding two more pavilions. Jacobsen also
has designed for the family a series oi garden ,,rooms" incorpo-
rating a large gazebo that is a delightfuf and almost literal trans-
lation of local architectural idioms.

..The honor awards jury, terming the house ,,bright and beau-
tiful," noted that "it is open and thoroughly unsei"f-conscious,
totally devoid of affectation, and an elegant celebration of the
Dominican vernacular." Citing,,the sun-controlling breezeways,
courtyards, louvers, and high ceilings," the jury said that the
house is "timeless in its simplicity and compl"iely at home on
its Caribbean site."
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Matchless beauty, superb styling and
outstanding durability. You expect that
in the commercial carpets you specify.
And you get it when you choose carpets
made with Ultron@ 3D nvlon from
Monsanto.

But you also get a whole lot more. Like
permanent static control. Superior soil
hiding ability. Perfect luster level. Rich,
clear colors. And a dazzling array of
attractive textural effects and patterns.

Ultron@ 3D nylon. lt's the advanced
generation carpet fiber that makes the
designer's job easier. From great
restorability, to remarkable colorfastness,
its outstanding performance features are
adding real value to today's commercial
carpets.

Ultron@ 3D nylon carpet fibers from
Monsanto - truly everything you'd
expect. And more!
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MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
320 lnterstate North Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30399
(404) 9s1-7642
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BETTMAN ARCHIVE

How AncutrEcrs Escn pE Fnom Tne pEN.
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It handles any chore a p^en plotter-call. with one arresting difference: the g50 GL* delivers 2-D or 3-Dcolo_r hard copy-or A to^C-si2e'redia-up to five ti-., iurt..wrich rreans you. can quickly produce'hign ..rol"ti;, p.shlr leadable check plots. Make you ownmini-sets for coureuience on.thb iob site and-utrug.uui. ru.lii trr. om... Err.n produce multi-colored,
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GL.o--und set.utd a variety of H-p plotter confizurations.
one rnore liberating thought:iire g50 GL* costs a lot less than aneq'ivale't pen plottei with in important bonus:aruri o,letter_ - ,

quality printing; of specificatiotrr ut-rd other ..po.tr.-so ii"."s no needto illvest in a separate printer.
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Tech,nnlogA & Pra,ctice

By Dottgltts E. Gorrkm und" M. Stephatuin Stubtts

ntegration of the art and science of pro-
gramming with architecture seemed to

I-have reached its heyday by the early
'70s, at least in the literature and in the
press. Participation by the building user
and design for functional need, the par-
ents of this union, found their naturil
niche in the process of programming;
bubble diagramming, matrixing, putiern-
ing, and cognitive mapping seem-ed part
of every socially conscious architectb stock
in trade. In the short time thereafter, the
architectural profession has met an energy
crisis, a liability crisis, postmodernism, a]id a
societal transformation-the role model for the entrv_
level work force was once the hippie but is now the yuppie.

The rapidity with which theG events have occurred and the
apparent relative diminution of programming as an architec_
tural topic raise a numbe-r.of questions. Was programming as
an important concern subjugaied to brushfire isJues, or is"it
now just taken for granted as part of the design process because
professionals now incorporata behavioral tec-hniques as ,;;;
ter of course? Has the rise of a new architecturaistyle and
focus caused a shift in the regard for programmingi And if so,
how are programmers working with build-ing owners, users, and
designers anymore? AncHrrocru*e conducred a series of inter-
views to ask: "Where have all the programmers gone?"

Programmers are alive and well, *e-find. Mariy are working
in the Bay area of California, in the suburbs of [ioston, unJ---
close to universities all over the country. sometimes trreir work
is called interior-design, space planning, facilities -udg;;;i,or archirecrure, but under any name thiy make signifi"int,-if 

''
not always highly visible, contributions to design f]rms and'to
architecture. Robert L. Geddes, FTAIA, of GeddJs g.""h;euuil.
Cunningham, Princeton, N.J.,-notes the programmers, ubilui_
tous, assimilated presence in the professibn 5y saying ,u""iir"tly,"They're still around. They've Aone to Dractice."
. 
David IvI. Harper, AIA, of Hlrper Cireno in Miami says that

:l-1lq.r i",|esign approach and ptritosophy of design ,""lir 
---"

nave contnbuted to the.assimilation of programming into the
design process. "Basically, p.ogru*rn"r. ha"ve stoppJd trying toportray rhat they're working in isolation from the desid'p;--
cess and that they were somehow dealing with prograirmins in
an unbiased manner with abse_nce of design inti,ntl;n.-ruvri 

"'
The rise of postmodernism- has not gon"" unnoticed bV til"

programmer. Herbert Mclaughlin, AIA, of faplan/NaclaugtiinZ
Diaz in San Francisco says, ,,ihe progra--".s haue gon" u-nd;;_
ground into the basements of the-buildings with tut.iu. ru"uo",

Still, programming continues and has done iery well"in
y9ry many instances, although it isn t publicized nearly as much.
You have to program a building. you can't avoid it. It's iust that
programming has been all but eliminated as a separate ait form."

Geddes also sees an emphasis today on expression over con_
tent. "I think that the advent of postmoderniim, which to a
large extent is paralleled by the rind of architectural criticism
we see in the journals, has not made performance of buildings
a central theme in the discussion of architecture. There has
been the growth of style wars and personality wars. perfor_
mance of buildings is vgry important, and the language of archi_
tecture is also part of the performance. The minimalism of
modern architecture didn't allow for adequate language, and to
a great extent I think we can be in much better shape-because
architectural language today is much richer and much better."

Wlbur H. (Tib) Tirsler Jr., AIA, president of Stone Manaccini
& Patterson of San Francisco, desiribes the effect on pru"ti""
of postmodernism's search for an architectural vocabutary. ,,tt 

"whole postmodern movement is looking for roots, histoiy, and
form. In the interim, the programming lrocess that was the
focus of the '60s and 'TOs haJbeen almost totally bypassed in
this search for product. present focus on product ana enO
result happens almost despite the user. It's more of a formalis_
tic search rather than a growing from the user up. It's almost
imposing.a. voc^abulary or dialeit unrelated to sp'ecific user
needs. I think formalism hasn't had an adverse bffect on archi-
tecture yet, but if it continues for too long, it could."
_ David Haviland, dean of the school oT architecture at
Rensselaer Poly_technic Institute in Tioy, N.y., and author of
the "Predesign Services" chapter of AIAs Architects'Hand_
book of .Professional Practic.J, says, .,What 

is happening is an
underlying shift from the thinking 20 or 30 years igo th-at
supposed one could make a perfect world. ihere riu, u r"nr"

ion with style in American life, and it's
notjust in architecture. If you ask a typ-
ical recent college graduate in Manhat-
tan what is the most significant building
there, he will probably say'the Ralph
Lauren shop.'Unfortunately, I thin[ this

attitude is inhibiting a sense of social ambi-

that postmodernism has brought us. In the
past few years there has been a total obses-

tion and social reform that went alone with
postwar modernism. The combinatio'n of
the yuppification of America and the post-

. 
Kennedy-era cynicism about the ability of any-

thing to radically affect lives, especially of the
less fortunate, has taken its toll on programming.



that somehow, if we used more data and more information,
then we could fine-tune buildings to support their prescribed
functions. What seems to have happened is that we have shifted
from a 'let's make it perfect' tight fit to a more loose-fitting
approach. There is recognition that buildings are going to be
around for a long time and perhaps there should be more
emphasis on how we design buildings that will accommodate
shifts in people and interests."

Programming seems to have arisen and flourished as a

handmaiden of functionally oriented modernist architecture,
although there is a strong temptation to pigeonhole it as having
sprung full-blown from the humanist 1960s. But Joseph Esherick,
FAIA, of Esherick Homsey Dodge & Davis in San Francisco'
who has been practicing for more than 50 years, dates it back
to the old Beaux-Arts school tradition' "Fifty-six yeam ago at
the University of Pennsylvania, we had a very rigid Beaux-Arts
education, and programming played a very important part,"
Esherick says. "if we were doing a kindergarten, we were urged

to go out and look at kindergartens, to talk to teachers, and

also to talk to the kids. User participation isn t a new concept'

I'm not talking about the formal kind of design training,I'm
talking about the way it really worked."

William Pefla, FAIA, CRSS's grand master of programming

and author of the long-popular Problem Seeking, sn Architec-
tural Programming Primer backs up Esherick's theory and

observes inother tie to the postmodern era. "Many of the orig'
inal Beaux'Arts programs that I've seen were very complete pro-

grams," Pefla says. "This was necessary because the same

irogru.. went to all the architecture schools in America, and

ihe! needed to avoid leaving the students with lingering ques-,

tions. The students were designing a make-believe historic archi-

tecture. The modern movement came up with a program and a

tailor-made design. And now we're in this romantic modern in
which we're back to the make-believe buildings again' But if com-

plete programs worked for the Beaux-Arts system' they should

wort noitor today's romantic modernists-the new Beaux-Arts
people. Howeveq in any romantic movement exp.ression is more

impbrtant than content, which may be-subdued"'
il.egardless of its origins, the role of. behavioral science in

moldlng the process of programming is undeniable' Program-

mers to?ay siitt sing thepraises of Robert Summer, Robert
Gutman, Christoph"r Alexander, and Kevin Lynch' the same

names that were on the lips of architecture students and

practitioners years ago. One gets a sense that the once-burning

lopic has Ueen damfened somewhar by a too rigidly scientific

overload. Mclaughiin explains, "Programmilg was seized by

academics and mide relentlessly irrelevant' People groping for

graduate degrees in psychology needed.to conduct studies with

io -uny coitrols in 
-ttrem 

to be academically respec^table that

the studies were totally irrelevant to the concerns of the prac-

iicing architect. Consequently, the peopl-e who were doing really

usefil studies,like Christopher Alexander and Clare Cooper'

were buried in this totally irrelevant academic bullshit' Pro-

g.ummi.tg research and pbstoccupancy- evaluation were entwined
-and 

focuied around the emergence of new building types, such

as public housing, jails, and open schools' They encompassed

ordnru,n-utic arid architectural experimentation that was going

In it u fevered pitch, but has toned down quite a bit' However'

u tot of programming is still done- by some very good people'"

to state iT in gentfir tones, architects have extracted the best

of "pure" behavloral science and adapted it to their own meth-

odsbt programming practice. Perhaps the wisdom to accom-

plish this required assimilation over several years. Haviland
says, "We Iarchitectsl discovered collectively that there was a

very strong social-behavioral imperative that could be used to
design better buildings. This concept is constantly being redis-
covered, and my view is that the behavioral and social side of
architecture is just as important now as it ever was. But maybe
we've grown up a bit and realized that the information and the
knowledge that were generated by observing how people use

buildings and then trying to understand how people use them
simply can't be translated on a one-to-one basis into principles,
guidelines, and specific statements used by the designer the
next day.

"Maybe we weren't asking all the right questions, either. I
think that so much of what happens in a building is brought
there by the people who use it. [t's not only their basic needs

but also their intentions and aspirations' How an architect designs

'spaces that become places' is based on what users want to do
there-that's becoming a more central design question."

Geddes adds, "The behavioral sciences were too linked to
determinism. Behavioral sciences compared to architecture is

the same as the truth compared to the whole truth. The truth
is useful and good, but it does not present the entire perspective"'

Thsler emfhasizes the need for continuing behavioral stud-

ies.'Although some of the work developed in universities was

too theored6al to have an impact on the architect in daily
practice, I think the basis of behavioral research has to be the

universities," he says. "For example, the Health Facilities Research

Program, a joint venture witn .q't,q. and the Associated Collegiate

Sch"ools of Architecture, is currently undertaking a study through

the University of wisconsin at Milwaukee on the effect of envi-

ronment on Abheimer's patients. From this we will better under-

stand how such things ai privacy, legibility, accessibility, and 
-

territoriality affect the Alzheimer;s patient's well-being. Thisstudy
will result in the preparation and publication of a series of design

guidelines for usi by architects and owners. Focused behavioral

iesearch of this sori provides the architect with an expanded

basis upon which to formulate design solutions"'

How dn Aou inaolae the cUi,ent?

A possible result of the dimension the behavioral scientists

brought to programming is the recognition that there is an impor-

tant iistinctioil between owner and user. Although each can

have distinct motivations, Tusler uses the word "client" to denote

both. "I tend to talk of cliens in terms of both the owner and

the user," he says. 'An owner who is not an ultimate user

provides criteria on such things as costing and scheduling' while

ut"t g.oupt, regardless of their ownership status, are sources

for functional information."
Programming specialist Bobbie Sue Hood, AIA, of San Fran-

cisco'JHood tutitt6t Associates, differentiates between what she

ierms the client and the public, but she isnt always u!19 to-

include the latter in the information-gathering stage' "We-always

ask the client to what extent they want to involve the public in

th" ptogtu-ming process," she says' 
*Different clients have

Jittdr*i needs a;n'd different apprbval processes. So we don t
ui*uyt work directly with the public' In fact, we don't find

m"ny 
"fi"ntt 

willing to bring in r1s^en' I would say it's about 30

p"i"l,tt who are re-ceptive,-and ?0 percent don't want to bother

with it."
At the earliest stages, involvement with cliens-both owner



and u.sers-is a-s important to the ultimate design as is the
contribution of the architect, Esherick says. ,,We begin to draw
a.client into the programming process duiing the mirketing
phase," says Steven A. Parshall, AIA, director of research it
9lSS. Mclaughlin agrees. "These days, when you interview ajob, people are expecting you to speak with relevance to their
particular job and not just go in and beat your breast about
your past or your heroism," he says. ,,To be able to speak about
their partic.ular job, you have to do some work on p-gru-_
ming even before you have the job."
. "lhrgughout the design process, the programmer ideally is
involved with the client to the point thai hJor she should'be
able to be an advocate of the client's-including the users

^-n::d: 
and requirements throughout the procJss,', expounds

David A. Chassin, AIA. head oflhe programming'grotip of -

Hellmuth, obata & Kassabaum in St. Lnuis. "we iivitveclients
at the beginning of a project by trying first to undentand what
they know of the program."

By getting involved with clients and their programs, the archi-
tect achieves a sense of what Geddes calls a seimless web. He
sees problems definition as something everyone should work
on' "I don't think architecture is a simple tianslation of quanti-
tative facts. It is not just given to the ciient. It's an interactive
process," he says.

"We believe in being intensively involved with the client,"
says Thsler. "I've recently started io use the phrase ,bonding
with the client'to describe that intensity. In effect we try to
identify as closely as we can with the client needs and with the
client constraints. At the same time, we use a fairly rigorous- 

-

analytical approach in terms of volume of work, mou""rnent
systems, and computer simulation of various activities to try to
temper the needs versus wants equation. In other words, ur'"r,
usually want more than the project budget can support. It,s
very important to understand what they want, Uut ii'i also impor_
tant to have an analytical or objective look at what's being
asked for.

"We had a client recently who was building a new medical
facility," Thsler continues. i'The surgeons hai it all worked out.
Thrylyanted 

-l2 
o-perating rooms. An operating room ."y 

"ori$200'000 to $300,000 to build, and the yearly riutting 
"orti 

ui" 
-

tremendous for each operating room. By using computer simu_
lation of the actual scheduling and the wait tiires, *e *ere
able to demonstrate that they could get by with substantially
less. The simulation showed that, foi95 pe.cent of the days'
during the year, nine rooms were adequate and 10 ,oo-, iu.."
adequate for 100 percent of the days.

t$
"When working with the client we are also concerned with

exposing them to a range of alternative solutions for meeting
both their functional and physical goals," Tirsler says. ,,Thesi
are based on our own research as *e[ as a broad knowledge of
state-of-the-art solutions by othen. To this end we maintaii a
research library and subscribe to more than 100 journals."

Harper sees an advantage to close client interiction that
transcends the collection of programming information. It also
is, as Tirsler alludes, a bonding process by which owners and
usen feel personally involved in design d-ecision making. ,,The
end product is closer to what the clients want, of cou.sE. but
the process also lets clien_ts feel they have endorsed the process
and_decisions all along," Harper explains.

."}ying to ascertain the client's olectives is a whole process
within itself," h9 9ays. "I use a diagram of Maslow's hierarchy
of ne-eds to explain the process oflrying to find on what level
the client operates. Particularly within i corporate structure,
you have to try to ascertain the difference between the per-
sonal level of operation of the individual and the corpoiate or
collective mentality of the organization. organizationi and indi-
viduals both operate on levels ranging froni the most basic
desires, such as shelter and safety, up to the highest levels of
self-actualization, including knowledge and est-hetics. Maslow's
hierarchy helps to link up the commrinication process to make
sure that the architect and the client are talking on the same
wavelength."

client involvement commonly includes program studies from
the owner's in-house staff, who are in a poiiti6n to identifv
program requirements more effectively and less expensiveiy



than an outside programmer, says Jonathan D. Ross, AIA, of
the Boston firm Woodward & Ross. "The in-house program-

mers we've encountered are not necessarily architecturally
trained," he adds. "In the several college and secondary school

libraries I've worked on, more often than not the library pro-

gram is written by the librarian and the librarian's staff' Invaria-

6ty, tne program iequirements exceed budget limitations' We

th-en reviewthe program with the client and, based on our
experience with-similar institutions, try to challenge some of its

asiumptions. For instance, a school with 1,500 students that
wants to accommodate 1,200 students in is library is being

optimistic. So we look for ways to redu-ce the client's prepared

piogtum but still meet its intention and bring it in line with the

budget."
"5o-" clients will come to us believing there is only one

design and only one way to use the site,"-says Geoffrey T'

Freelrnan, AIA, principal of Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson &
Abbott.';W".uy,'Obviously that's an alternative' Let's go back

into the program so we can come up to your speed'"'
"We try to structure the information that we get from peo-

ple, not io manipulate them but to make sure that the things

ihat people focus on are the real issues that have to be cov-

ered," Hbod says, explaining the introductory work she does-

when programming fbr clients. "One building we- recextly did
had high iecurity requiremens, and the clients thought they

had tJhave a windo*less building," she says. "We showed

them a lot of historic examples and started them thinking about

the many design possibilities. We also take tours of buildings

similar tb whai the client wants, and we go through a'what to
look for as you're going through' process, which is extremely

helpful."
Drrring architect/user interaction, Mclaughlin sees a need

to expenl some effort educating user.s as lvell as questioning..

them. ,,we have found that if a user doesn't feel architecturally
or programmatically educated' he or she will frequently-be

reluctant or embarrassed to give you real input," he explains'
"The kind of program that is required by design is.l-rot just

the functional piogiam, which is what the client usually empha-

sizes to the programmer," Pefla says. 'A program !.ut tg include

site analysis and economic feasibility, which the client is not

equippei to give. They just don't know.cost' So the responsi- 
-

Uiiit' is reallf mutual 6etween the architect and the client. Of

"ouo" 
our ciients are a lot more sophisticated now than they

used to be. And some of them do have a sense of construction
cost and schedules, particularly some of the corporate clients.

But still, cost as a measure of quality is a mystery to even-our

most sophisticated clients. One of the most important tasks 
.

that an architect has to do is arrive at some consensus with the

client on the qualitY exPected'"
Tlrsler ug.""r thal function is the area of expertise to which

the client Jan contribute the most. The possibilities of space

and form in three dimensions' however, are often not fully
appreciated by clients' mainly because they have n-qt g:elr
e*posea to imiginative architecture in the past, he adds' "More-

ov'er, most clienls rely on the architect or a construction man-

aser to assure that the project stays within budget as the
piogramming and planning progresses'Some clients prepare a

irolru* witf, in-house staff, b,rt many feel that the objectivity
ind"petspective that an outside programmer can bring-is advan-

tageous.it is parallel to doctors trying to diagnose and treat 
.

it,""-r"tn"r for an illness. They will do better with someone who

has a more objective view and specialized training"'

What mnkes & good Wogra'Yn?
Clarity of communication is a major component of a good pro-

gram, regardless of the physical form it takes. A quality
"program, 

with both a verbal and a graphic aspect, grows out of

"on"""rn 
for the particular site, culture, and uses of the build-

ing, Hood says. "It is organized in a way that makes it very
aciessible toother people; it is a useful document that you

keep by your drafting board as a reference," she says.

Chaisin agrees. 'A quality program should be clear and set

all the issueJ on the table," he says. "It should save time for the

designer by raising the right issues. Also, programming is^most

imp6rtant ior setting and controlling dollan for a project. Clients

are starting to understand that programming decisions have.

more effeclt on the dollars than decisions you will make further
down the line, because during programming you're setting the

size and the scope of the project"'
Part of clarifying a program' according to Tlrsler, is stating

the assumptions on which it is based. "We often get programs

from consultants and end up almost completely redoing them 
-

because we dont know whatthey are based on. Secondly, a good

program describes the function of each space so that the designer

il"&ur what's supposed to happen. And then there's obviously

a need for clarity^and consist-ency from section to section as far

as departments or various functions. The last important.part of
the communication is the question, does the client buy it? Do

they know it's probably a cbmpromise from what they wanted

but still agree with it?"
The ot[er important part of a program is intangible' Call it

the spirit, if youwill. Gedaes says, "Besides allocation of
,"rour""r, time, and scheduling, a good program includes iden-

tification of the users' behavior, needs, and satisfactions"'

Freeman agrees and describes a program as a space/n"g.dt 
.

analysis, sayiig, "The critical part of programming is the client's

ideniification ol goals and functions. But the intangible elements-
the idea and spiiit-are very critical in determining the archi-

tect's attitude. A good program also makes the initial concept

statement very clJar, iniluding short-term and long-term goals'

A program can be viewed as an inverted pyramid, and the

Ueginiing concept must be sound. Then the intangibles get

translated into sPecifics."
To Mclaughlin, a good program is thoughtful with regard.to

the site-notlust the-topograptry but also the surrounding build-

ings and contbxt. "Programming has a master planning compo-

n"lnt to it when it talksiationally about the options in developing

a site based on the organization of the outdoor spaces," he- 
..

*yr. "tt also talks very directly and coherently to the possibil-

ity of what we call tocial ot celebratory spaces that bring
people together or that give the ge-stalt-to the project' Yo.u

"ouia 
ao 

-u progruln of fportman hotel and simplv describe the

ilbbt ; i iquit" feet. But that isnt doing the job in terms of

what that lobbY is about."
Esherick says you can't separate programming fromdesign'

"Piogramming;s Aesign to acertain extent' How you develop

uny itogtu*riatic direction depends on your sense of the pr9--

i"Jt'l f"iriUility. When you g€t a programmatic idea, you should

il 
"6G 

io try it out to iee ritrether the idea works at all. Design-

ers limit themselves in their programming by their sense of what

can be done. Sometimes the limitation is detrimental to the pro-

cess. Having some design ideas along th9 way is important because

it shapes oi" s ten.e of what is po^ssible, and thus the program.

itself. besign ideas tell somethingof the gaps in your conception"'



Progra,mmfury rnethods amd approaches
The CRSS method of programming expound ed in problem
Seeking is clear-cut, well known, and easily understandable
and so provides a good baseline model for defining the ele-
ments that make up a program. The method, pioneered by
Peia some 30 years ago, clearly differentiatesbetween pro-
gramming as analysis and design as synthesis. programming
precedes schematic design, but both are part of the design
process. The problem-seeking method is heuristic and encom-
passes five steps: establish goals, collect facts, uncover con-
cepts, determine needs, and state the problem. Information
contained within each step is classified into four components:
form, function, economv, and time.

"You must test all foui of them-don't leave one out," peia
cautions. "But each project individually will indicate what it
wants to express. We have modified the problem-seeking method
for engineering and for facilities managbment-what we do is
change function, form, economy, and time to whatever the
considerations are for engineering or for management strategy.
But for architecture they remain firm." He recommends think_
ing of the 

^four 
components as "big baskets. That is preferable

to having 28 tiny baskets, and arguing whether an el,ement goes
into Basket 21 or Basket 28," he says. ,,For example, put th6
information in the 'function' basket even if you could argue
whether it's between function and form. I'dsay it really"<loesnt
matter, just put it down someplace, and avoid duplication."

Programmers at CRSS regard their programming process as
a philosophy as well as a method. panhali says, .,We always are
asking ourselves how we can apply the method and principles
in new ways to the kinds of problems our clients hav-e. We'
consider the method'negotiable,' teachable, and broad enough
so.that it can be applied to many different kinds of problemsl
It has an adaptable framework that imaginative and creative
people can apply to new kinds of client needs."

. Kevin A. Kelly, AIA, director of programming at CRSS, also
ties philosophy to the.analytical approach to programming.
"There are two schools of thought,t' he says. ;Onl is that iewer
programming constraints allow more creative freedom. The other
is that the more program constraints you have, the more cre_
ative you must be. We belong to the jecond school. We find
that a solid program gives the designer more time to be cre_
ative without going through reiterative designs.,'

Image is another intangible that comes into play in other
firms'programming repertoire. ,,In 

a lot of our'w&k, particu_
larly for corporations, we also d-o what you might 

""il',imug"programming,"'Chassin says. ,,What 
are the kinds of desciio_

tors that the organization has for the kind of facilitv that it '
wants? What.is jtlimage going to be to the employees and to
the. community? what sort of message should ihai architecture
or interior get across to the employees or the world in generuii

Clients are starting to understand that image is important.
_ "Ultimately, though, function has to win out over image,"
Chassin continues. "The building has to work for the organiza-
tion. We tell our clients that they don't want a building to get in
the way of achieving whatever organizational or functional goals
they have. We try to go through different scenarios with our clients
of what the future might be. We're good at pointing out the facil-
ity implications at the beginning of the project. Both the design-
ers and the client need to prioritize requirements and decisions
with respect to whether they have to do with form, function,
economy, or time. One of those needs will take precedence, but
you should collect information in all those areas. I don,t think
any client feels that those should necessarily be balanced. For
instance, one client may say, 'I have to have this building ready
for occupancy in two years,' and that is going to take precedence
over everything. And all decisions, whether they be related to
the programming process or whether they,re later on in desisn
development. need to take into account that time is an issue]"

Hood describes another quality beyond the problem-seeking
method's four elements. "I always want the building to be spe-
cial and- something wonderful-that's probably what,Jmost impor-
tant," she says. "The elements of programming, like human
behavior and life-cycle cost, are all necessary 6ut they,re not
sufficient-there's another thing beyond all ihat. It's i synergy
to make-all th.e components meld together. This makes a,ealiy
wonderful.bu-ilding. There's some sort of insight in program-
ming that is the same as design, and it comes from e*perience."

Almost everyo-ne agr99s that client participation is necessary
to the creation of a quality program. But who is responsible for
extracting that information is another matter, as is 6ow and
when programming information becomes design consideration.
Just as there is an endless variety of project co-nditions, so a.e
there many different ways to combine piogramming and design.
On one extreme, the two are totally separite with-program- "
ming ending at a distinct point and schematic design beginning
from there. On the other side is an iterative combiiation-of
programming and design that begins when a firm competes for

+



a project and doesn't end until construction documents are

complete. In between are the many variations that the subtle
vagaries of individual projects require.

Likewise, there are opposing stances on who should perform
programming and/or design. There are programmers who are

not architects, programmen who are architects but not design'
ers, and architects who program and design.

Independent consultants who provide programming as a

stand-aione service are readily available. Freeman feels that the
best such consultants are the facility managers and users who
helped devise facility programs and then had the experience. of
living with the resulting facility. "The problem with the archi-
tect'i program is that the architect programs too academically,
taking numbers, playing out three-dimensional concepts, devel'
oping space needs, seeing construction, and then walking away

fromitj' Freeman says. "It is the user who ultimately interprets
the design."

Freeman, who works extensively in library design, has seen

client representatives develop an expertise for programming
over the years of working with architects. At some point, these

clients, especially librarians, he says, are able to call upon their
own network to develop their own program. Those users at the
university who worked with a programmer in the'70s have now

become program specialists in their own right and in some

cases have become professional consultants, he says.

There s a discussion that rages when a client proposes that a
program be prepared by an outside consultant, T[sler says.
;'Tlie questions in the client's mind are: 'Is an architect going

to program too much? And, therefore, should we have some-

body who is independent of the architect' and who in some

cases may participate in selecting the architect?' It's an old
question of conflitt of interest. We happen to feel quite strongly
thut p.ogtu-ming and design are interactive, that they can t
take 

-plaJe 
separaGly. You can have separate people-doing them,

but ai programming commences you need to test the physical

reality of *hat yo.r'.. talking about. You.need to have an archi-
tect who can show the client the physical ramifications of what
they're saying in words," he saYs.

Hood ii willing to work from an independently prepared
program but warns against depending solely on it. "We always

go back and validate a client- or consultant'prepa-red program

6efore we use it," she says. "Every requirement of the program

has to make sense to the designer."
Mclaughlin sees another problem occurring yhgn a consul'

tant programmer who is not an architect works independently
with a client. "We go into a consultant'prepared program docu-
ment and frequently we tease out assumptions by saying to the

client.'Now look, this document is making certain assumptions

about you, your history, and your future. Are these assump-

tions correct?' 'Yes,' they'll say. 'If you look at how interrela-
tionships are sketched, the amount of room given to net to
gross, ind the construction budget, this person was assuming a

Eertain kind of building for you,' we continue. 'Is that what you

want?'And half the time they'll say'no."'
"Programming is design," Mclaughlin emphasizes''Any time

you deicribe the circulation system of a building' its budget, 
..

iinirh"., net to grosses, et cetera, you're designing a building'"
Mclaughlin concedes that there are situations where the pro'
grammJr and designer are different Pgrso-ns. But their work

iroceeds concurrently. "Usually with health'care design' the

designer and the master planner are two separate people, but
they work together as a team from day one," he says'

Pefla believes that programming and design should be sepa-

rated. "Some architects have trouble separating programming
from design in their minds for two reasons," he says. "One is

that they want to participate in the process of programming
and design. They believe design includes programming and
they want to participate in both the analysis and synthesis' The
other reason is that some designers don't want to ask questions-
they just want to use their talent as designers by producing design

after-design until the client says'that's the one.' Rather than
plying the talent or trade of analysis, they want to ply the trade
of deiign, and design over and over again. That's what they know
best and that's what they like to do with the time that would
otherwise go to asking programming questions. You can do that
effectively only if the job is a single-family house or some other
very small building.

"We have our best success with the programmers and design-

ers who work together," Pefla continues. "When the program-
mer knows what the designer is expecting, in terms of the

kinds of information and quantity of information, there is less

of a chance of mistranslation between analysis and synthesis. If
we have to program for another architect-and we do that very
rarely- oui program report gets thicker because we need to

""#3t Ht"ftu,n, u ..ourate programming department that
includes architects and nonarchitects with a broad range of
specialties, but who also work closely with designers as a proj-
ect management team guides a job through each phase. 'A lot
of designers are very intuitive and want to jump to solutions
before the entire problem is revealed; they may not have the

temperament or the patience to dig for items that don't interest
the;,0' Chassin says. "That's where a programming group like
ours can be most effective. We've got people who like analysis

and who are able to interact with clients, look at the informa-
tion that generates, and decide what's important. They also are

able to gather different layers of information-they understand
when a particular fact is going to be important and whether
they need to get it at that moment or whether they can put it
off.

"Whether the programmer needs an architectural education
depends on the project," Chassin continues. "Our program-

ming group has everything from a Ph.D' in human/environment
relaliJns to architecs and interior designers to people with
business and city planning degrees."

Tusler believei that architects make good programmers' 'Archi-
tects are good at synthesizing a wide variety of information,
and we'rJtrained io take incomplete sets of information and

make them into a whole," he says. Tusler also believes that
programming continues throughout the design phases' "There

"telayen 
of programming," he says. "When, during design,

one glts down to specifying hardware and indicating which-

dooi are locked on one slde or the other or both, that's a form
of programming. So I emphasize a continuity of the program-

-"r "id 
designir working together right through the planning

and design process."
Whetlier programming and design are separated depends on

the firm, Haviland says. There has to be a strong resonance

among the people who develop the program, the people who

design, andthe people who run the firm, he says'

"IT you have a really good programmer and a really good.

designer, it's interesting-to trave them working on the same job,

as lolng as they don t hive diametrically opposed view-points,"

Hood-concurs. "If you have people who have an overlap in



their fundamental design goals, that interaction often makes
the resulting building richer."

"Even though we develop the program for at least half of the
work that we do for the government, I can understand whv
some government entities would prefer to split programming
and design," Harper says. "If they are truly inteiested in pur'ity
and unbiased design intent, and don't know the architecf. thev
might prefer that the functions be handled separately. But from
the perspective of an architecture firm, we ceitainly prefer to
do it ourselves."

Bey ond pres crib ed metho dnto gg
Geddes balks at the idea of trying to establish a set method for
programming. Programming is an essential and integral part of
what an architect does, but there is not a simple pat-terrrto how
it is accomplished, he explains. Unlike the relativ-ely standard
relationships of architects with structural or mechanical enei-
neers, Geddes contends, the relationship between designer"and
programmer is quite variable.

..He offers. 
-examples of different methods of programming for

clients of different background: ,,We might p.og.im in-horise
and produce documents for approval Uy a university agency
and board, or work from a program study done Uy i uiiveisi-
ty's librarian with programming continuing as design progresses,
or program and master plan as stand-alone services, b. si.u" a"
the physical-planning arm of a client's planning division. When
we work with IBM, they give us standard planning require_
me-nts that are very complete so that our job starti in i u".y
9if:ryry way from the interactive upp.oa"h. In the case of
Mobil Corporation, for whom we deiigned a research labora_
tory that also had detailed standards, we worked as part of a
triumvirate of the corporation, a laboratory specialiit, and the
architect."

Esherick is also of the "no established method', school. ,,If
you give clients a questionnaire, all they do is fill out the
questionnaire,'i says Esherick. "The questionnaire is completely
dependent on how good the questions are. you don't know 

- '
until you get an answer whether you,,,,e asked the right ques_
tions, and sometimesJou may never know when yo-u've asked
the wrong questions. My motto is the two Ls_tooking unJ 

- -
listening. Sometimes qegnle will tell you that they do"this, that,
or the other thing, and by observation you find ttrat's not wtrai'
they're doing at all. It's much more productive in programming
to use inductive as opposed to deductive methods. Ri induc_ 

-
tive method is actually not a method at all."

Esherick also is aware of the danger of information overload
for architects who delay schematics until everything is Lnown.

"Years ago I did some studies at Berkeley to try to find the
extent t9._rylri:h it is possible ro automate the dlsign process,"
he says. "We'd get students to design and then talk- about it. At
one point we began to intervene by having the supposedly
passive recorder ask from time to time,.Well, do vbu have
enough information?'We soon found out that it was possible to
completely paralyze the designer. The more information thev
got, the more information they realized still needed to be coi_
lected.. T -", design is a question of doing the most you can
with the least amount of information. The converse ii also the
case. If 

-you 
get all the information possible, then you're inca_

pable of understanding or penetrating it. As progr-amming pro_
ceeds, one should consider trial designs to see what thj'
consequences are."

Freeman, however, sees more of a set pattern. .,It takes three
or four weeks for us to-take the client's program, break it apart,
and rebuild it," he explains. "The first meeiing is verbal discus-'
sion; in the second meeting we start bubble di=agrams with
Tayqe four contingencies. At the meeting after-that, the bub_
ble diagram becomes something more refresentative of the
actual space requirements and major coniingencies. At the next
meeting we've broken the building into layers. At that point we
have defined, detailed, and set the priorities of the prog.u-,
which then has gross implications for site and codei." 

-,

Hood finds that the same elements for devising a program
occur over and over, but the process changes foieacn UllitOing.*It's.tricky.because 

you havelo keep the progrum open-endeJ
for the designer," she says. "But you still rieeJ some sort of
formal process in your mind or you tend to collect a lot of
information that is not needed. The conscious act is not

Macintosh is a registered trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc. VersaCAO is a regislered trademark o, VersaCAO Corporation.
See VersaCAD/Macintosh Edition demonstrated at AEC Systens,
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FlomtheStoneAge

STC 54 STC 51

)

I21.'z Steel \ \
Studs 24 OC \'.'
5,€ double ayer Type
X qypsum board each X gypsum board each

side with 2r./2 rockwool soundside with 23/a" Iibet glass sound
control batls In cav tY. attenual on b anhet n cav tY

Why specify yesterdaY's
sound control insulation
when today's fiber glass
from Manville delivers
more?

Breaking with the past can
be difficult. But when it comes to
designing acoustical Perfor-
mance into interior walls,
Manville Fiber Glass Sound
Control Batts make the decision
easy.

Manville Sound Control Batts
are designed for Press-fit
installation in partitions in a wtde
range of commercial construc-
tion. ln these apPlications, the
fiber glass batts Provide imPor-
tant benefits when comPared to

traditional rockwool insulation:

Equal or Superior STC
Ratings.

Manville Sound Control Batts
effectively reduce sound trans-
mission through steel stud wall
constructions. In the examples
shown above, fiber glass batts

offer equal or even improved
STC ratings even though the
density of the rockwool is
significantly more.

High Acoustical Values
Without High DensitY.

ASTM tests conducted bY

independent laboratories show
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fotheGoldenAgG.

that density has no effect on
STC ratings. With a density of
only 0.3 to 0.8 pcf, fiber glass
provides the same STC ratinq
as rockwool products with dei-
sities of 2.5 to 10.0 pcf. The
lower-density fiber glass is par-
ticularly effective in sound
absorption because of the manv
inter-fiber air pockets that trap
and dissipate sound energy.

And All the Advantages of
Fiber Glass.

Along with the abitity to
produce equal or better Sound
Transmission Loss values when
compared to higher density
products, Manville batts also
offer all the inherent benefits of

Resilient t!,lanville Fiber Glass Sound Control
Batts in Juil 8_ tt. tengths comptetety fiil the walt
cavaty while 2 looser fitting rockwool batts are
requtred for the same soace

fiber glass: a cleaner, easier to
handle product; lower installed
costs; resistance to breakdown
from vibration; and a high
degree of recovery to assure

complete cavity fill.
The evolution of sound control

insulation has moved from the
stone age into the golden age of
Manville Sound Control Batts-
a product that offers lower
installed costs than rockwool,
equal or superior acoustical
values, and the additional
benefits of fiber glass. For more
information, write PO. Box 510g,
Denver, Colorado 80217-5108.
Or call toll-free 1-800-654-3103.
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Manville
Today's Insulations
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ATat'sPremises
Distribution Sratem:
Asinghwiring
svsternthatmeets
ailyourdients
conrrunfuatiors needs

9ngg,sening up the right
building communications

lyslem was simple-all you
had to worry aboutwas'
wiring for t6lephones.

lbday's building environ-
ment is far more complex,
requiring a variety of voice,
d?taand image systems,
otten trom a variew of ven-
do1s, !ac!r supporied byan
individual wiiiirg scheme
designed for it alone.
Making it difficult ro meet
the communications needs
ofeach ofyour clients,

Well, nowAT&Ican make
the. installation, expansion,
and integration of com-
munications systems simple
again, Wth a completewir-
ing system that prixides
connectivity for the various
types of equipmentyour
tenants maywish to use: the
AT&I Premises Distribution
System (PDS).

A lot to take advantage of.
AT&I's PDS incorporates
every necessary element-
from the cabling plan to
the system administration
products,

All of which results
in a number of distinct
advantages.

The advantage of
accounrabiliry-pDS is

PO. Box 278, Ivtoristown, NJ 07960-1278.
Please send me more informadon about the AT&I premises Distribution System

Company

Address

city sare_ zip-
Phone ( )

Circle 169 on information card

The right choice.

backed by a firm AT&I
commitment to provide
connectivity with virtually
wery major vendor's equip-
ment, including AT&I's.

The advantage of flexibil-
ity-PDS makes it easy to
use the best product for
each communications func-
tion. Your tenants are not
locked into a single
vendor's technology And
PDS supports voice and
data transmission, as well as
image, digitized video,
and other forms of com,
munication,

. The advantage of expand-
ability-PDS allows users
to connect equipment
through univi:rsal iack that
fit standard wall outles.

The "ATlkI" advantage.
PDS is backed by a compre-
qensive range of consulting,
design, engineering, and
service support to ensure
me system meets current
and future communications
needs. OurApplication
Assurance Program is a
commitment that your pDS

will support certified appli-
cations for a full five years,

For more information,
call AT&T ar I 800 247 -r2l1.
Ext.597 or mail the
coupon. Or contact vour
authorized PDS distiibutor.

o 1988 Ar&T

AT&I's PDS is a comprehensive system
ofbasic components, from inside wire
to electronic apparatus, including the
Universal Information Outlet above,
through which users can access PDS

with hardware from virtually any vendor.
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Hbtory
Rema

When rutoring any building for historic certification, the
vindows will often determine final approval. ftmden Window
I Millwork has maintained a 100% success record in reach-
ng that approval.

ftmden Window & Millwork specializes in detailed res-

cration and custom duplication of all wood windows. With
i$d field testing for ah water and sound infiltration, we're
rble to hlance energ/ and preservation requirements with
lesign elements to create the maximum visual impact.

hfte
the market price for "new" installed windows.

From the sashes of the main building on Ellis Island tr

the arched windows of Camegie Hall, we remake hi$0ry
with precision craftsmanship.

&mden
\ilindow & Millwork

When History Must Be Repeated

1551 John Tipton Boulevard

Pennsauken, NJ 08110

l-800-34t2338' (N J) 609-6624646
Circle 175 on information card
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The main building and windows of
Hlis lshod, which b mw a natbnal
hidoric site ard a museum.
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NA Component Awards

Rhode Island Chapter. Old Providence
Journal Building, Providence, R.I. (left);
Estes/Burgin Partnership, Providenee. This
project's architect, praised for extra-
ordinary care in replicating the original
building, was said by the jury to have
"unwrapped a gem hidde.n beh.ind an

anonymous green screen." The building'
designed between 1903 and 1906 by the
prominent Boston firm of Peabody, Stearns,

was enveloped by steel sheathing in the
mid-1950s to conceal the deterioration of
its limestone facade. The building has been

adapted for retail and office use.

Rhode Island Chapter. Arnold Art tore
and Gallery, Newport, R.I. (right); The
Newport Collaborative Inc., NewpQrt. The
rehabilitation of this 1857 buildin$'icentcrs
on the insertion of a 38&square-fooJ, brass-

railed mezzanine. Vertical circulation in
the original two-story building {id 1ot -
encourage customers beyond the first level'

which had t7-foot-ceiling height and only
a single, long flight of stairs providing
acceJs to a second-floor art gallery. The
mezzanine addition allows for a transition
space between the two existingfloon while
expanding the viewing space for artwork.
The insertion of a skylight creates an-'.

atrium effect, or "visual window," linking
the three levels while drawing the custom-

ers' attention to the upper gallery. The
arcaded mezzanine, with its bras$ rails,
arches, and stepped modulation, trans-
forms an empty space into a sculptural
delight as it improves the galleft 

'

circulation.
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vPl rolls out two great flooring advances.
Nowyou can get all the advantages you've New vPI homogenous sheet vinyl flooring iscome to expect from vPl, in two new sheet vinyl made from top quality materials. Fafterns andfloor coverings. Both offer outstanding long life, cotors are permanent, and won't wear off underend,uring beautyand ease of maintenancel heavy traffic. lt's resrlient, so it's qri"t uno"r-choose attractive custom Rqale' in ten subtle, foot. comfortable and ress tiiing td witx on. ttmarbleized colors. custom Royale is designeo resrsts cuts, gouges, indentation and abrasion,for heavy traffic in health care facilities, ietalt as well as damage from common chemicals.stores, schools and manufrcturing and research And Vpl sheet vi*nyl flooring is welded into aenvironments. monolithic surface.
Or choose slip-resistant Sure,Ti-ac'" available 

. I!q*, y,,,hen you think sheet vinyl flooring,in six colors. Sure-Ji"ac's unique surface, either think Vpl. Cuitom Royale and Sure-Tfac...plain or embossed. affords high traction lasting beaugr on a roll. TWo more rnno_in kitchens, food and chemrcal processing vative answers to your flooring needs,plants, entrance ways and similar areas. from Vpl.

x

FIoor Products Division
3123 South 9th Street, pO. Box 451, Sheboygan, WI 53082

Telephone 41 4-458-4664. Tetex 91 0-264_3891

q? ' '-*

'See our cataloq in Sweet'sl



Recognizing achievements in energy

efliciency and the wise use of

electrical technology in new buildingr



IFYOUU'AITT|O
CUTSPECTftIE BY7lYO,

GETTHEHADOUT. 
J

. ..SuperSpeCis g co-mOuterized spec writing system thot olleviotes the
tedium ond difficulty of the tosk. lt's <iuick, eosy-ond cost etreCtive.

Developed by professionol orchitects ond spec writers, SuperSpec
uses-o simple, speciolly-designed checklist which you fill out.

Most importontly, this exp-ert system cqn help eliminote your liobility
concerns. lts occuro.py is unquestioned. lts lonjuoge is continuolly
updoted. And virtuolly oll options ond selectiois oie included to tielp
you prepore brood or norrow scope sections.

Let us showyou how ggp.erSpdc con turn your spec writing into o
P^lggjgltlexperience thot tilkes'minutes, not fiours or doys. Co'll us ot
(800) 252-SPEC for more informotion.

n...--___ | ,. I J r.

- \Jurrcpuloflon 6 buttdng
SuperSpec, Inc., Box {6622 Jocksonvilte, Ftorido SZ27S, (COa) OSO-AegO
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AIA Component Awards

3
a)

Boston Society of Architects. Tucker
House, Ipswich, Mass. (above); Dean
Tucker Shaw, Boston. The jurY com-
mended this project for its "successful
arrangement of interior elements combined
to pioduce an elegantly simple, restrained,
refined project well-resolved in every
detail." Located on an isolated wooded
highland surrounded by salt marshes, this
weekend house is constructed and sited
to enioy the natural environment while
prer"tuing its sense of serenitY.
Boston Society of Architects. The
Blaustein Humanities Center, New London,
Conn. (right); Graham Gund Architects'
Cambridge, Mass. The Palmer Library,
designed in 1923 by Charles Platt and built
on a prominently high site, stood as a focal
point for Connecticut College for many
yean before it was abandoned as a library.
Now, its rehabilitation into a new human-
ities center has secured its future position
in the community. The jury commended
the interior renovation as "whimsical, del-
icate, and strong all at once"'
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AL{ Component Alvards

New England Regional Council. Campus
Center, Univenity of Southern Maine, Fort-
land, Me. {right); Moore/Weinrich &
Woodward, Architects. Brunswick, Me.
An abandoned International Harvester
truck and tractor service garage, located
on the northern boundary of the campus,
was purchased by the university in 1982
for a proposed new student center. The
interior adaptation of the garage, with its
individual "academic temples and agora-
like pavilions'" sited along a student mall,
preserves the original volume of the space
while creating a series of intimate and
diverse spaces for student gathering an<l
study. This interior construction was con-
sidered by the jury to be closer to urban
planning than interior design. The loca-
tion of the center at the edge of the
campus altered the existing campus plan
by redirecting commuter parking, pedes-
trian circulation, and green space around
this new focal point.

New England Regional Council. Annie
Maxim House, Rochester. Mass. (left): K.lA
Architects, Somerville, Mass. Designed
to accommodate between 12 and 20 per-
sons, this "house" is the rcalizerl drciim
of cranbern- magnatc George Cowen. who
left a 200-acre homestead for the sole pur-
posc of huilding a residence for loeal
elderly persons in need. While each resi-
dent's inclependence is preserved, a strons
emphasis is placed on tht: importance of
a shared communal life in this rural set-
ting. Twelve self-sufficien1.. one-beclroont
units, each 500 square feet, are joined by
a glazed porch that encloses a shared
courtyard with southern exposure. A
2.500-square-foot commr)n room. where
one meal a day is served, encourages colr-
munal gathering.
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Uni Pqving Stones
Put color, sl$e ond imoginotion inlo ordinory pwiftg projec_ts wilh

Uni Inlerlocking Concrefu eoving Stones-The Originol. The Best.

Du roble, decorotive, economicol, moinfenoncsfree ond virtuolly
indeslruclible, Uni Poving slones meet or exceed ASTM specs ond ore
ideol for o voriety of oppticqtions from residentiol potios ond drivewoys

to 
"o;n1"net 

iol plozos ond porking oreos to municipol porks ond sfreefs.

For the nome of your locol Uni Licensee qnd for woilobility ond olher
shopes ond sMes coll or wdte:

.l-800-usA-'l uNl
See us in Sweets, lA File ond Spec Doto

UNI.GROUP U.S.A.

Notionol Heodquorters
4362 Northloke Blvd., Ste. '109, Polm Beoch Gordens, FL 334'10'(4O7> 6264666
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West Mrginia Society of Architects. Pedes-

trian Waikway (Charleston) Facade Reha-

bilitation, Charleston, W'Va'; Paul D'
Marshall & Associates Inc., Charleston'
This projecl. located at lhe center of
Charieston's downtown commercial
district, is part of a general urban revital-
ization effort. A pedestrian walkway, con'
verte<l from a side street, links an old
shopping district with a new superbl.ock

urUan matl. The facades of nine buildings'
concealed beneath modern extrusions,
(above), have been restored with refer-

ence to historic photographs and archival
research. These buildings. dating from 1893

to the mid-1920s, use a variety of build-
ins materials and construction methods
th*at contribute to the rich architectural
vocabulary of the restored streetscape'
Selection of tree types, street furniture,
lighting, and signs was done in consider-
aiion of the historic nature of the area'

The jury. responding to this rehabilitation
project, remarked that West Virginia s

ir"itit."tt have shown their best work in
the past year through such renovation'
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Coltrmbus Chapter. ('rcatirt L ir irll
Ilousing. ('Lrt-p.. ('olttttllrus. ( )llio rrilht I

Schoole,r ('altlrlcll'\ssoeiltlcs. ( oIttttllrttI
'l-his Ht lI)-strtrsidizctl pr()ic('t . locilte tl ' 'tl
ii c()rllr'r lrrl lrilltilt it rcsitlcttlilrl ltciflllt,'l-
htrrrrl ancl ltistoric tlistrict. tLrtlsisls oi l{r

rcsitlcntilti ttttits cltlsigtlctl {or st'rcrelr hltttti-

icappctl lttlLtlts uhtt rtcrcrlllcless ilte ltltie
to lcurl alt ilr(lr'lltllrlcllt ljlc. In,liritl Lrlrl

r()()lls art linkCil lrt lut it.tttCr c()Llf 1 \ ill'(l
antl an ertcrir,r cort-itkrr 1-rro!itlinu pcl\{)lliti
prirltcr ltttil tltsc ()l lllr)\clllt'lll rr ithirl lr

cohcsirL- c()lttl)()\iliotr. f hc r'\lr'ri()r. \\ llil
its hiqh-pitchetl. hrppetl Lools rtnrl !'(rl()ll'
natlctl porchcs retltiniscc'tl1 .l lltc i'ltt'lr
rr,rrk of lntrtk Llortl \\rrghl.l,iclltis itrl,'
15a' 1i1111-ol-t ht'-ccrlI trlr rcsi.letlt iltl ltt t'lr.

1-hc projcet is sitctl \\'ilh cil\\ itce.\s
to pLrltlie trilll\pr)rlllll()ll.
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Nothing comes close
to Gordura' for perfurmancc

More stringent modified Wyzenbeek Abrasion Test

Spun nylon failed
at 445 double rubs

The durability of Conoune is way ahead of competitive fabrics like
polypropylene and spun nylon.

ConouRe exceeds the standard Wyzenbeek Double Rub Abrasion
Test by such a wide margin that testing was stopped at a million double
rubs. Nothing else even comes close to that kind of performance.

And in a more stringent Wyzenbeek Test-the results of which you
see here-CoRDURA outlasted the other fabrics by far.

What's more, CORDURA can take spills and messes and come back
looking as good as ever. If stains occur, just be sure to follow the
recommended stain removal methods printed below.

Recommended Stain Removal Methods*
for Upholstery Fabrics of CORDURA Tieated with
Gflon' WBC Soil & Stain Repellent

*Recomfrendations ba*d on fabrics finished with DuPontfeflond WBC Soil & Stain Repellent foTCORDURA. The methodswere effectave
on stains that were allowed to sit untreated oernight. Removal is usuallyeasierwhen staans are cleaned ammedtately

Polypropylene failed
at 164 double rubs

CORDURA hardly affected
after 445 double rubs.
Failed at 1,464.

STAIN REMOVAL METHOD

Coffee, FruitJuice, Milk, SoftDrinks,
Tea, Tabasco Sauce, Wine, Urine

Catsup, Chocolate, Blood

Mustard

Spicy mustard (turmeric), Kool-Aid"

Cooking Oil, Crayon, Lipstick,
Mayonnaise, Motor Oil, Shoe Polish

Chewing Gum

Furniture Polish, lnk (Permanent)

Furniture Polish. Shoe Polish

DetergentVblot/water/blot

Detergent/blot/ammonia2/blot/water/blot

Detergent/blot/vinega13/blot/water/blot

So lvent4/b lot/detergent/b I ot/vi ne Cail blol/
water/blot

Solvent/blot/detergent/blot/water/blot

Freeze with ice cube/scrape/solvent/blot/
detergenVb lot/water/blot

Pai nt remover5/blot/solvent/blot/detergent/blot/
ammonia/blot/vinegar/blot/water/blot

Seek the help of a professional upholstery cleaner

Notes on CleaningAgents

The following procedure should be used with all cleaningagents- A clean, whitecloth dampened with the recommended
cleanang agent should be used in an inconspicuous place to test for coloilastness. optimum cleaning will be achieved by not
oveNetting the ctoth and by turning it frequentlyto keep it clean. Rings can be avoided byworking from the outeredge ofthe
spot toward the center. lhis Drocessshould be repeated until the spot is removed or there is no further transferto the cloth.

loetergent

2Ammonia

3vinegar
4Sotvent

SPaint remover

NOTE: 0ily and greasy stains-ln addition to the recommended method, $me stains (e.9. perspiration/body oals) respond
well to dry cleaners such as 'HoST ' (Racine lndustries), CAPIURE (Milliken) and K2R' (Texize). Carcfully follow directaons on
the label.

One teaspoon neutral powderdetergent
(e.9., Tide or"All") in 1pintwarmwater
A 3% solution
White vanegar or 10% acetic acid
Dry cleanind f luad-preferably 1, 1, 1 trichloroethane
Paint remover with no oil in it
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lhicago Chapter, CBOE Bridge, Chicago;
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill/Chicago-
The jury glad to see slructural expression-
ism alive and well in 1987. commended
this steel truss bridge connecting the Chi-
cago Board of Tiade and the Chicago
Board Options Exchange (CBOE). i.eut-
ing the largest contiguous trading floor
area in the United States, the bridge pro-
vides an environmentally controlled pas-
sage for members of the two exchanses.
The difference in air pressure betweln
the two buildings is resolved by a revolv-
ing door located at the center of the
bridge. Raceways for electrical connections
between the two exchanges are contained
beneath the raised floor of the bridse.
Chicago Chapten Formica Corp. Sirow-

I9oT, Chicago, Ill.; Tigerman Fugman
McCurry, Chicago. As stated in the pro-
gram, the problem was to "create a ihow-
room whose presence is intrinsically of
the product, removing all extrinsic illu-
sions." Therefore, the main thrust of the
design was to establish the autonomy of
its material-Formica. A scaffoldlike iculp-
ture is based on a double grid system
expressing the location in Chicago,
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Michigan Society of Architects. Michigan
Theater Restoration. Ann Arbor. Mich'
(leh);joint venture of Osler/Milling Archi-
tects Inc. with Quinn Evans A.CH', Ann
Arbor. Built in the 1920s. this ornate movie
palace was substantially altered in the
1950s. The citi' of Ann Arbor. in need of
a performing arts center, commissioned
the architects to restore and renovate the
theater to provide a "fully functional and
exciting" center. The original features and
surface deuils of the foyer and auditorium,
carefully restored and gold{eafed, recap-
ture the theater's original splendor.

Michigan Soeiety of Architects. Robotics
Research Facility, Ann Arbor, Mich.
(right); William Kessler & Associates. This
stainless steel and glass ITI building was

cited by the jury for its architectural expres-

sion of the high-tech nature of the work
beins conducted within' Sited in a natu-
ral lindscape, the building's streamlined
composition provides a marked contrast
with the wooded ravine and stream that
surrounds it. The facility's offices, research
laboratories, and conference rooms are

designed to promote employee interaction.
Several small sitting areas with views of
the ravine are located along the corridor
to the laboratories, allowing for chance
meetings and informal gatherings.

o
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AIID STORAGE SY$ETIS.
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*tryarch,iaes to actiae filing,
the ideal choice.

You can customize systems to
store virtually any type of
material, and for the full range of
business needs: massive records
retention, central filing areas-or
compact modules, handy for each
department.

;F
&.tu

Erclusiu e Nationwide Local
Arm - Contractor N etw ork.

And only Spacesaver brings
you a coast-to-coast Area
Contractor network.

Iocal installation.
Incal service.
Two more reasons why we're

America's first choice in Mobile
storage systems. And why you
can specify Spacesaver with
confidence.

Double filing/storage
capacifi *or handle client
needs in lwlf the sfuce.

Spacesaver systems can give
you room for more offices,
terraces, atriums-whatever.

And give your clients more
efficiency, accuracy, security.. .

with fewer steps and faster file
retrieval.

J!:^Sp^lqgsav_er Group,. l450Janesville Ave., Ft. Atkinson, WI b3b3g
1-800-492-3434. In Wisconsin, cali 414.S69-Sb46

For more information, circle these
Inquiry Card nurnbers:
Free Sbacaaaer Design Library Subsuiption 2t
Spacesaaer
Business Offices zel Libraries 2Bg

I-aw Firms Zgt Museums 293

Heahh Care Facilitia 295

Gouernment Facilities 297

Floor Loading Solutions 299
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PC-PRISMA delivers what others are promising:

"big system" CAD performance on a PC.
Finally, get the sophistication of a high-end, turnkey CAD q6tem on your personal computer. Big rystem

po sr on a PC platform. At speeds you've narer seen before.' 
H0\4 Wth "CAD in a boxi' ISICAD's ner/v leading.edge concept in personalvrrorlatation technology.

An advanced set of 2D 3D anallnis and data base software, coupled with a portable, ultra high'performance

graphics controller that plugs into your PC. PC-PRISMA delivers uncompromised perlormance for arery

design, drafting and information management task.

Check 6ut PC.PRISMA: your toial CAD solution. You'll get softuare prorren in orcr ten years of 
-use 

and

baclad with over a thousand min-years of darelopment along with leading'edge hardware for unparalleled

speed. Because you can't afford to wait.' 
They ciaim it, hut we deliver it. Decide tor yourselt. See FC'PRISMA today.

Catl 1-800-6A-ICAD (or 1-800-5n'$47 in Calitornia).

lSfCAD,lnc. 
:

ArStOruSYSnrtZS'le20 west_corpolale wry -FCHT1|REAT.' 
VvOntO

Anaheim, CA 92803-6122
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A breakthrough
in window tecinology NEOFRAME* Advantages:
slanlock's new NEOFRAME window is an innovation in the
single, fixed-glazed window market. tts simpfe, tr,v6_oart 

' -
py?le.p p.rovid.es a tow-cost window with vatiraSte Ueheiits toogq qq Duttdrng oy.vler and tenant. The low in_place cost is
l?11?9.Ie t]p limpticity of the system. SranLocriprouiies a-narumrnum recerver tor screw fastening to any relaiively flat
yindow surface, such as brick, block,"woo?,'or metal.'Wiih
rne recelver tastened and caulked, the one_piece ziooergasket is then forced onto the recdiver ild ih;;vsi5-r*;"
ready for gtass. tt's that simpte. No *inoou,; iioT,iiiljir'is
required.

Once installed, NEOFRAME becomes a handsome, secure,
weather-tight window wirh a buirt-in tneimai nielri.-h(ileif
loJ^ry -e9:'Ftn4gltS 

or for retrsfit, and for simpte curv-eO 
--

snapes sucn as circular or ovalwindows.

. Excellent Thermal Break Frame

.40% Noise Reduction vs. MetalWindows

. Du Pont Neoprene - Requires No Maintenance

. Two-Piece System lnstalls euickly

. Inside or Outside Glazing

. For New Construction or Retrofit

. Curved Shapes at MinimalCost lncrease

. Accommodates a 1% Tolerance without Shimming f
Contact StanLock today for further details
t Glass sizing may be atfscted

oc
EsrANi LrrtK'
215 Maple St., Port Ctinton, Ohio 43452 U.S.A.
Call Toll Free: 1-800-431-1607
h.Qf'p call coilect: (419) 734-21 81
TWX 810-497-2964 '

^15, Division of:

lf neSTANDARD PRODUGTSco.
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Michigan Society of Architects. Harry S.

Peterson Co. Inc., lake Orion, Mich. (left);
Osler/Milling Architects Inc., Ann Arbor,
Mich. This corporate headquarters and
warehouse, with its use of natural materi-
als, residential sense of scale, and sensi
tive landscaping, provides an innovative
alternative to the usual industrial building
type. Located on 10 acres of natural wood-
land in Orion Township, the building has

as its main feature an elegant arrival court
and entry tower. The interior spaces,
arranged beneath gabled roofs, are
designed to take advantage of command-
ing views of the surrounding site.

Minnesota Society. Facilities Systems Inc.
Headquarters, Eagan, Minn. (right); Meyer,
Scherer & Rockcastle Ltd., Minneapolis.
This building,located in a typical subur-
ban office park, houses the Upper Mid-
west region ol the Herman Miller Furniture
Dealership and offices for Herman Mill-
er's regional employees. The building suc-

cessfully integrates the offices with the
showroom in an architectural setting that
does not allow one function to dominate
the other. Solid masonry construction pres-

ents a sense of substantiality in contrast
with the surrounding speculative office
buildings. The entrance and reception
lobby, reminiscent of a grain silo' rises
three stories and forms a visual focal point
for the composition. A concern for
quality of materials is evident in the use

of teak and mahogany in much of the
detailing.
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What you see here is a brand new building material. Commcoat'"
Flurodizeo Coil.

The remarkable finish is made by bonding a Flurodize coating
to our finest aluminum substrate, right in our rolling mill.

Commcoat looks a lot like anodized aluminum. Only better.
And it comes in seven exciting colors. (Extrusions, too.)

For a price no higher than --.anodized - ;;-".", (}-QQIUMOIWUEALTH i^*i;;r;ildff;='"r';=*:'=:_But the difference is, (
rr,,oai,"c;rii,""r;;i,Liilil!"fr* V ALUMINUM ,"8"1fl,1?"i'i,83r3trf;t'ff BX:{r^^.

ndomdk ol Cmmnmdth Aluminum Corp. Fturcdiro l. I €gbtend tadgmsk ot D€Sotq trc.
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Kansas Cify Chapter, Union Hill Ars, Kan-
sas City, Mo. (left),; RDM Architecture,
Kansas City. This rehabilitation project
by Richard D. McDermott, AIA, was cited
by the jury as an artful and witty restora'
tion done with an economy of means. The
interior of the 98-year-old building, severely
damaged by the collapse of the roof and
second floor in 1984, was carefully rebuilt
and adapted for display of artwork. The
front facade, preserved and updated by
the addition of an exterior lighting system
that defines the existing architectural
detailing, achieves a satisfying balance
between old and new.

Kansas City Chapter, Federal Reserve Bank
Restoration and Adaptive Use , Kansas
City, Mo. (right); PBNA Architects Inc.,
Kansas City. With its public banking
functions moved to another part of the
building, this bank's main entrance and
columnar banking hall sat empty for sev-

eral yean. Its rehabilitation into a visitors'
center is part of the bank's effort to put
forth a friendlier public image. The
project included relocation of the bank's
public affairs department, assembly and
audiovisual rooms, additional meeting
space, fine arts gallery, and a banking sys-

tem display. The jury commended the
architect's work as restoration done in a

"distinguished" manner with a "pleasant"
use of colors. The jury also recognized
this restoration as having achieved is pur-
pose with minimal disruption of the orig'
inal fabric of the building.



66 None of us studied
architecture expecting to be
defendants in a lawsuit. Most
architects are creative people-
they may or may not be busi-
nessmen, although the better
they are in business the bet-
ter it is-but few expected to
be defendants in this chang-
ing profession. It's something
that has affected me person-
ally, and,I expect, the growth
of many architectural firms.
It's caused me concerns, maybe
burned me out, in spite of the
fact that we've won every one
of our suits.

In the middle'70s to the
early '80s, I felt insurance was
the biggest problem architects
faced-that and litigation. And
it's a continuing problem, no
question about it. But I think
that today DPIC Companies
is with us for our entire future.
Although we had only had
two other insurers in 69 years,
we really moved away from
our previous insurer without
any hesitation. DPIC was
the first insurer that ever dis-
cussed loss prevention. And
they were the first insurer
that ever gave a damn about
how we practiced architecture.
That makes us very comfort-
able. Because, really, they are
the most important partner
in this firm. They provide us
with the assurance we need
to know they are going to
be there. They assist us in
undertaking contracts and
procedures necessary to try
to keep out of trouble in this
litigious world. They provide
us with legal counsel when
there's a problem brewing. In
fact, we took advantage of
their Early Warning program
just this week.

I feel very good about
them. l!

/t^J* C*/ Dt"?^

Professional Liabilitv Insurance
For Design Professioilals

DPIC COMPANIES
ORION
CROUP

Design Professionals Insurance company . security Insurance company of HartfordThe Connecticut Indemnity uomDanv
$1qrp!t^e^tlroygh an exclusive net*ork of independenr agents. please call
1-800-682-3400 (in california) or r-800-227-a21e roiir-,"lgunr rervrng your area.

2959 Monterey-salinas Highway, Monterey, C alifornia 98g42

Daue Dubin is a principal
in Dubin, Dubin and
Mo utous s amy, a 75 - ye ar-

old architectural firm
based in Chicago. He is

past president ofboth the

Chicago and lllinois AIA.
We ualue our relationship
with his firm and thank
him for his willingness to

talk to you about us.
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.\L\ Conrporreut Ananls

Iowa Chapter. Tifereth Israel Synagogue,
Des Moines, Iowa; Charles Herbeit &
Associates Inc., Des Moines. The exten-
sive refurbishing of rhis S0-year-olcl syna-
gogue centered on the repainting of its
interior space. Investigation showed that
a polychromatic color scheme had been
used in the synagogue's early history bur
was later hidden beneath lavers of mono-
chromatic paint. The resrorarion of rhe

earlier color scheme, agreed to by the own-
ers, helps to accentuate existing detailing
while reinforcing orientation. The inten-
silication of colors around the ark area
includes ceremonial and litursical refer-
ences. reinforcing the ark us ipoint .,f
focus. The new color schente enriches
the character of thr: builcling while recap-
turing the theological hierarchy it origi-
nally expressed. X
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Itemrend-settine services and special rental discounts are the keys to savingS whe

vou nse \CIur CDP-ID # Il356for-business or leisure tra\reI. C,all l-80065+2200.]0u use your
In Oldatroma call l-3@'522-3711- DAILY CONTMCT RATE

Includes 100 Free Miles
Per Rental DaY

Rates quoted ir effect as of Msrch l, 1988. Daily contract rrtes
Se Hrticrin ltssks, Bocm,Va$in$on, D.C.' Chicego'

ilttai. O"trolt, Hardord, Houston, Phileddphia, Pitsbwgb
iJrruiog.to ii-p""tt. Deily contract ntes $10 higbcr ia NY'
63r'r!i'ri gn, I-aGudia, Ncunrk oirports ua 6c Borcugh '

l{eshg.nsn.

Tnts AIIDCOND|TTG{$: Rncr ud dircouUr_naibbh * pnnicipatisg-Henz locatims b 
:bc 

u.s. and &e subiect ochngc. All nae include r limitcd numbcr

erccrc mikc. cfitrsr Drity Rrrca iffic lm frce milcc per dly #;G"fil;;-.il.r. c"* .;;" *t t""d io rcatine aty tmlE$ othcrwiec ryocificd' Rrtcr not rYeibbb in Menhgtt"t

hcrtinor fru 12:01 Alt Fridey ro I pM sundry ead duriry **ri l"ual-l-mt ui"i-r- *i$t'Jillffr'irturlJ'ott"t-*tuLti*t epptv' trrct, optimt r#ing servkr' LDV'

ptsc&p61,IJs,tq"rr*#.tifr;.otr"tu;C#;hr&.ei;'ioIna"o.oar*ui*subicctrodircornt. cdlHcnzfrrdctdh'

CmDuerized Driving Directions and Forta$e Crlhlar Car

Phoil? Rentals are iu$ tqo of the innovations *rat mat€ Hertz

ffivbe sDechl. As a member of AIA, you'r€ inrtited to ioin tle
fkffiz +i CftrU too! Ivlembership is fue and offers ],ou fast'
personaliz€d serrtie \phen making )lotu reservsion and pick-

lng up your car. Can Hertz for details-

Memion vour CDP ID# 11356 and uke adeantaee of l-oul
Dailv Cdtract Rtres or lff/o offAffordaHe Daily Rates

fwni*rerier is hs d the time of rental). Sarc \fflo OffAfforda-
ir vu.w and 5% otrAftrdatk sreek€nd Rates too! \ureekly

and \feedg| dismgm anilaHe on compact and larger cars.

A-subcompact
B-compact
C-midsize
D-2-door full size

F-4-door full size

$36

$3e

$4r
$43

$4s

Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars

(-irnle ))\ on informafion card
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More styles.
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Put forty years of experience in
custom curtainwall solutions to
work on your next curtainwall
project. The design technology
for pressure-equalized and ther-
mally improved walls has been
pre-engineered into Horizon

systems. Choose conventional
or silicone glazing, curtainwall
or strip window, glass, stainless'
stone or aluminum. Incorporate
patterns using GraPhicladru
panels with DuragraPhicru, a
fluoropolymer coating bY PPG

The Horizon system combines
low-cost, high qualitY, Pre-

engineering, pre-testing and a
vast range of Problem solving in

one standard system suPported
bv dealer distribution for quick
Oblivery. For the Horizon dealer
nearest you contact Phil Moran
at Cupples (314) 781 -6729.

lfffi
2650 South HanleY Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63'144
(314\ 781-6729
ielex #: 434393 CUPPLESPRC ST

Cable #: CUPPLESPRC
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PRODTICTS

Furnishings

2lst-Century Newport
Furniture designer James Sagui brought
historical elements into play in the con-
temporary design of the 2lst-Century New-
port he created for a show in a Manhattan
gallery in 1985. The highboy-type piece
measures 20xl6xi and is made of ebonized
walnut and Swiss pear, with a mirror insert.
Two cabinets with drawers open by use
of a push catch, and a quarter round is
fitted in one corner.
lames Sagui
Circle 403 on information card

Products is written by Amy Gray Light.

Spyder Thble
The Spyder Table (designed in 1986 by
Ettore Sottsass for Knoll International)
with its four tubular steel, arched legs is
reminiscent of an arachnid. A circulaielass
top with chamfered edges comes in eilher
47 inches or 53 inches in diameter, and
the supporting cross member, made of
polyurethane and steel, connects the less
and attaches the glass top to the base. 

"
The cross member is available in a matte
black or silver finish; the legs come in
mat black or high-gloss red, green, blue,
silver, dark gray metallic, and mocha.
K no ll Inte rnatio nql I nc.
Circle 402 on information card

Products continued on page 262
Streamlined Armchair
Designer Massimo Josa-Ghini strove to
make a chair evoking the Moderne 30s
era when he designed the Norma 2 tubu-
lar metal and leather armchair from the
lS-piece Dinamic Collection of tables,
chairs, and upholstered pieces. The chair
is distinguished by its soft curves and
streamlined form. The armchair measures
3Vzx35lzx28.
Palazzetti
Circle 401 on information card



Working Chair
The Jefferson chair (shown at right)
reclines the same way the user's body
reclines, duplicating its geometry. The
user's body serves as a lock, keeping the
otherwise free-moving chair in place.
The chair springs back into a sitting posi-
tion after the user stands up. The chair's
firm padding also shapes it to the user's
body.

Adjacent equipment can be assembled
in many ways to suit the individual task
at hand. A table swings over the body of
the chair and holds a computer screen,
or, tilted, holds reading material; a lamp
is adjustable over the chair. A separate
footrest or hassock can be used as a

spare seat or an extension of the chair.
The leather textile chair is offered in six
standard colors.
Sunar Hauserman
Circle 4l I on information card.

Spring Thble
The Spring Table shown below, designed
by The Burdick Group for Herman Miller,
is available in a number of shapes and
sizes. Its various parts (top, edge, edge

inserts, legs, and feet) can be specified in
different colors and materials. The legs

are independent, integrally rigid structures
with a "knee bend" shape. When used in
juxtaposition with another leg or in a cru-
ciform layout with three other legs the
support system is imbued with a level of
dynamic tension. The legs are made of
urethane, insert-molded over steel. The
"step back" or ''layering" of the leg is
designed to achieve structural strength and

is soft to the touch. The table edges are

extruded and insert pieces are injection
molded. The feet are nylon over steel.
The Burdick Group
Circte 404 on information card

I{EW AND NOTTEWORTTIY
Sun Control Product
Skylid self-operating insulating louvers are

sets of panels that open beneath a skylight
to allow sunlight and heat to enter dur-
ing the day and close to prevent heat loss

at night. The sun controls their respon-
sive weight-shifting system. The louvers
are oriented parallel to the sun's rays dur-
ing the day. A manual override allows the
louvers to be held in a closed or partially
closed position to prevent overheating or
to control light levels. Skylid louvers are

constructed to withstand intense solar radi-

ation while providing insulation. There
are no plastic parts to degrade in the heat
and sunlight.
Z omeworks C orpo ra t iort
Circle 4l() on in.formarion card

Soltware for Designing Wndows
A free DataCad version of Andersen Cor-
poration's computer-aided design tool
called Andersen CADD-1 guides the user
in selecting the manufacturer's window
and patio door products. The program
automatically adds the products to com-
puterized floor plans, elevations, or detail
drawings and tallies the products selected.
including design options and symbol codes,

and prepares window schedules and data
reports. Using DataCad. the CADD-1 pro-
gram also features three-dimensional draw-

ing capabilities.
Andersen Corporation
Circle 108 on in.formation card

Sculptured Wall and Ceiling System
Sculptra modules for walls and ceilings
are intended for large interiors or exteri-
ors where a sculptured look is desired.
The 2x2-foot modules are fabricated of
polymeric glass-fiber-reinforced concrete
/s inch thick. One square foot weighs one
pound. The modules are fire-retardant and

come in a standard white, with other col-
ors and surface textures available' All mod-
ules are manufactured by order only.
Inventive Product Design ComPanY

Circle 412 on information card

Composite Drainage Line
Mirafi Inc.'s prefabricated drainage com-
posite line satisfies the requirements of
most drainage applications and conven-
tional drainage Problems.

Miradrain 6000 is designed for single-
sided subsurface drainage applications. The

flat side of the core fits directly against
wall surfaces. It reputedly resists creeping
and, by reducing hydrostatic pressure'
enhances waterproofing. A thin cross sec-

tion enables it to take up little space and

to attach easily to weep systems. The 6000

is suggested for foundation walls. retain-
ing walls, bridge abutments, and similar
structures. Miradrain 6200, similar to the

continued on Page 264
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the woshrooir troor fo ftimsy, unscrfe imitolions.
- AccordiqS !o a nationally conducted survey

of architects, Bobrick is considered No. 1 across
the !o"ard. puality desrgn, durability functionality
vandal-resistance, service. And we estimate thai

gp to time,leakproof means leakproof, fit and
finish are superb-you've got the idea.

But,you should specify Bobrick as the stand-
ard of quality and put some teeth into it.What a

Bobrick is specified in 9
out of 10 major projects.

So what's the prob-
lem? lbo frequently the
specs are written without
a clear standard of quality
and the architect's inten-
tions are compromised
down the line.

With Bobrick, edges
are hemmed for safety
vendors keep vending,
soap dispensers stand

BOBRICI( Washroom Equipment
photosaph: Motion picture rndustry pension pranorrice rd,il-:*.3,15 
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Circle 231 on information card :

shame to put your heart
and soul into architectural
perfection and lose it in
the washroom!

Want an Architec-
tural Representative who
will help you prepare
layouts and specs? Call
800/553-1600. h CA call
818/7M-1000, ext.283.
Or write to: Bobrick.
11611 Hart Street. North
Hollywood, CA 91605.
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6000 product, includes a thin, high-strength
polymeric film on the flat side of the core
to provide extra protection when applied
over soft sheet waterproofing membranes.
The film prevents extrusion of the soft
membrane into the back side of the core
dimples. Miradrain 9000 is a lightweight
system specifically designed for under-slab
applications on plaza decks. Miradrain
8000 has a chemically resistant PVC core
designed for applications where more
severe chemical exposure is possible. The
8000's resistance to petrochemicals makes
it good for use with underground storage
tanks, airports, helicopter pads, and indus'
trial applications. The Miradrain 5000 is
designed for applications where two-sided
drainage is required. This system is effec'
tive for promoting soil stability and remov-
ing ground water. Typical uses for the 5000
include cut-off drains in slopes, embank-
ments, and pavement edge drains.
Mirafi Inc.
Circle 406 on information card

Railing System
Hewi thermoplastic nylon handrails and
balustrades (below) are available in 13

colors and in two diameters. The railing
system consists of nylon tubes colored
throughout, which are fitted over steel
cores, galvanized and chromated inside
and out. The tubes are connected with a
variety of components (elbows, straight
and angled connectors, etc.) of similar
material and construction. Hewi systems
comply with BOCA building codes. The
handrails can be constructed to meet
specifications for the handicapped.
W&W Glass Products Ltd.
Circle 405 on information card

Air Doors
Two new air doors eliminate the need to
use two three-foot units in wider entryways,
thereby reducing initial costs. Both six-foot
units use an internal blower that directs a

stream of high-velocity air downward, cre-
ating an invisible barrier to insects, dirt,
dust, and fumes. The doors also save
energy, as the curtain of air helps prevent
conditioned or heated air from escaping.
Model 72C is for front doors and Model
72CH for back doors. Both models are
available with electric heat; they comply
with USDA regulations and are approved
by the National Sanitation Foundation as

well as most local health departments.
Mars Air Doors
Circle 413 on information card

Custom Mezzanines
Wildeck steel mezzanines assemble easily
to form high{oad-bearing overhead levels.
Standardized steel components lock
together to form a unified column-
supported structure. Three systems are
available: C-section for light to medium
loads, beam and bar joist for wide spans,
and beam and beam for heavy loads. A
variety of decking is offered, along with
many optional accessories. The structure
can be expanded to meet future needs
and is shipped as prefabricated units'
Wildeck Mezzanines Inc,
Circle 414 on information card

Movable Floor
An electronic floor-elevating sptem trade-
marked "The Movable Floor" was installed
in October 1986 in Chicago's Rosemont
Horizon Stadium, the first facility in the
world to use the floor. It is designed to
elevate to specified heights so that all spec-

tators have an optimal view of the playing
surface for any sport, ensuring good sight
lines.

Additional advantages are that the floor
significantly increases the stadium's setup
flexibiliry and cuts overhead operating costs
since one person is able to operate the
floor. The Movable Floor designed for Chi-
cago's stadium lifts 26,000 square feet of
floor, or 2.1 million pounds, five feet in
20 minutes. It consists oI lI2 hydraulic
jacks driven by an electronic monitoring
system with fail-safe backups' With a safety

factor of four, the capacity of the floor's
jacks and hydraulic systems is more than
8 million pounds.
Degen & Rosato Construction Company
Circle 415 on information card

Ceiling Lay-In Panels
New Celotone ceiling panels from Celo-
tex are designed to look like corded linen.
The directional pattern weaves across the
panel surface, simulating raised strands
bf natural linen fiber. The panel is avail-
able in a soft-white color. Additional infor-
mation and product samples are available
through the manufacturer.
Celotex Corporation
Circle 407 on information card

Images Reproduced on Panels
Graphiclad panel images (above) make
customized designs and ornamentation on
flat, lightweight aluminum panels. The
images can be solid, geometric, or appear
textured or three'dimensional. The three
basic types of reproduction available are
the photographic halftone, the solid,
and the mechanically controlled tint.
The finish is available on any type of
Cupple's aluminum panel, composite, or
sheet. Design patterns are scanned by the
manufacturer's computer, digitized, and

leplicated. The patterns are then photo-
transferred in the client's choice of
fluoropolymer colors to the aluminum
panels. The Graphiclad process of half-
toning allows for different color values
within a solid color.
Cupples Products, division of H.H. Rob-
ertson Company
Circle 409 on information card

Foam Cutting Machine
The Hot Wire plastic foam cutter for archi-
tects who model with foam is designed to
allow accuracy of setups and ease of use.

A smooth, grid laminate surface o11514x24
inches provides twice the work area of
most cutters. Black anodized aluminum
parts are precision machined for smooth,
accurate movements. An overhead arm
allows a 12-inch vertical clearance, and
it locks for accurate angle cutting. A
continuous-feed bobbin keeps extra wire
on the arm, allowing quick and easy wire
changes. A full-range rheostat provides
variable heat levels. The overhead arm
and accessories fit inside the base for easy

storage and transPort.
Packed with five feet of three-inch-thick,

high-density plastic foam, the Hot Wire
comes with a high-backed miter guide, a

1S-inch, positive{ock rip fence, 100 feet
of nickel chrome wire, and instructions
with tips on working with plastic foam.
Coleman & Jones
Circle 416 on information card

HighTechnologr Office Desk
The Powerbeam desk series, designed to
accommodate word-processing hardware
and electronic communications equip-

continued on Page 267
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WryCALLIT
THE PERSOIUAL ARCHITECT

NOT THE PERSOIUAL DP"4F TSAIAIU
re named it on purpose.
This is a tool for the entire

architectunl practice, combining
automated design and drafting
capabilities on industry-standud
IBM*PC ATs and compatibles.

Use the Personal Architect to
design buildings. While other
systems work
with lines and
arcs, the Per-
sonalfuchitect
lets you work
with floors, walls,
roofs, and rooms.
In 3-D. In per-
spective. So you
can create a bue
model ofyour
buildmg desrgn.

Use the Personal Architect to
present designs.

This systemgives you the tools
you need to make effective pre-
sentations. Like perspective
views with hidden lines
removed. Shaded pictures.
furd area takeoffs.

Use the Personal Architect to
produce drawings. The system

Get more businessdone. 0z-scrzen menus (left
screeil facilitate the production of rcntract docu-
menh. Draw.ingcourtesy of Heard & Associates,
L hrcago, I lltnus.
Get more busine ss,S hadtd fic tures ( right screen)
like this help clients see yur iision clearll from any
perspectiue. An inualudble selling tool. Diawing '
murte s1,ol S tephen D ougl ass, A rchi t ed, C a nbii dge,
MOSSACnUSet$.

has expert drafting capability
to get your production work
done. And can edit drawings
quickly too.

On-screen icon menus get you
up and ruming fast. And a graphic
symbol library of over 1,000
architectural symbols glves you

great flexibility.

The Personal
fuchitect.ltcan
help you get
more business
and do more
business. furd
isn't that the
name of the
game?

f,lor more information call
t' L-8N-248-PSBU (7728).
In Massachusetts & Canada,
6L7-276-1W4. 0r write to:
Computervision Corporation,

fSBU, Building 16-2, 100 Crosby
Drive, Bedford, NIA 01730.

ffi tr$$\s ss&J Yffi FryW $S${3hl
Personal fuchitect

*lBM is a resistered trad€markof
Intenati0nal Business Machines Corp.

ircle 235 on iniormation
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ment features an arterial passageway con-
sisting of a hollow tube with two segregated
channels and hinged doors to allow easy
access to the electrical circuits and com-
munications cables. By means of up to nine
types of Powerbeam connectors, work-
stations can be linked up to l0 in a series,
with wires and cables feeding from one
point. A Powerbeam Trestle Support
shipped unattached to the desktop allows
for continuity of design and a wide range
of color choices. Desktops are available
in glass, solid wood, or laminate. A T:brace
supports long runs of Powerbeam or can
be used as an optional desktop base. Also
available are bridgelike top supports that
enable workstations to be snapped together
and wired before the tops go on; quick-
lock floor levelers; extra-deep file draw-
ers that accommodate computer printouts;
and hinged front and side panels.
Kinetics Furniture
Circle 417 on information card

Expansion Joints/Spacers
Silicone expansion joints and spacers resist
ozone, oxidation, and compression-set at
low temperatures; therefore they are use-
ful in highway expansion joints, bridge
bearings, glazinggaskets, and other seal-
ing components in the building and con-
struction industry. The most outstanding
property of silicone elastomers is their
broad service temperature range, designed
to exceed the scope of other commercially
available elastomers. Silicone base stocki
can be compounded to perform for
extended periods at temperatures from
150 degrees below zero to 500 desrees
Fahrenheit in static applications u-trd f.o-
100 degrees below zero to 500 desrees
Fahrenheit under dynamic conditlons.
ARMET Industries Corporation
Circle 418 on information card

FibenReinforced Panel
Eterspan asbestos-free, fiber-reinforced pan-
els are applied as the exterior facing in
prefabricated or field-installed steefstud
assemblies. The product's dimensional sta-
bility permits the construction of panel
units up to 25 feet long and a total sur-
face area of 250 square feet. The panels
are fastened to the stud assembly with self-
tapping screws, and the countenunk holes
are patched. A glass-fiber mesh is applied
to the surface of the panel. A pigmented
synthetic or cementitious finish is then
applied. R values are dependent on the
depth of the stud cavity and the type of
insulation used. Eterspan can also be used
as a component in fire-rated and noncom-
bustible walls.
Eternit Inc.
Circle 419 on information card

Fire-Rated Poke-Throughs
A flush-mount design is now available
for the Hubbell line of fire-rated poke-
throughs. The new models offer i low-
profile dimension and an attractive

appearance. Once the unit is installed, only
an unobtrusive carpet flange can be seen.
Hidden beneath each unit's epoxy finish
are a specificationgrade, 2Gampere recep-
tacle and two low-voltage openings, pro-
viding complete service to any office
workstation or furniture from a single
above-floor fitting. The die-cast aluminum
carpet flange lies flush with carpeting and
is available in ivory brown, gray, and black.
Two independent, spring{oaded lift cov-
ers are self-closing to protect the recepta-
cle when not in use.

Because the fittings do not have to be
dismantled for removal, they can be moved
and reused easily. The flush-mount poke-
through is available either as a one-piece,
fully assembled, and prewired unit or as
a two-piece, through-floor fitting. A phe-
nolic insulator in the flush-mount design
separates power from low-voltage conduc-
tors, providing a single unit that accom-

modates a majority of office needs. A
3/+-inch, prewired conduit contains and iso-
lates power conductors from low-voltage
conductors.

The stationary fire barrier expands dur-
ing fire to provide an upper fire seal, meet-
ing UL classification for fire resistance in
one,ly2, and two-hour rated floors. The
adjustable fire barrier, which seals the bot-
tom of the core-drilled, three-inch hole,
accommodates floor thicknesses f.rom21/a
to seven inches. An integral junction box
incorporates seven z/a-inch knockouts
with a removable cover for easy power
connections.
Hubbell Inc., wiring device division
Circle 420 on information card

High-Tech Faucet
A kitchen faucet features a spray head
mounted on a retractable hose. The

continued on page 268

KalvtiflIt rHE DAvLTcHTNG ExpERTENcE!
The Most Hiqhlv Insulatinq
lignt Diffusiig System. FoI
Clearspan Structures.

ligh_t Transmitting,
Skylights, SkyroofC,

KalwallCorporation, PO. Box237, ManchesteI NH O31OS.
Phone 800-258 -9777 or 603-627-9861.

Kalwall: A High-Tech Building Systems Company.

Circle 239 on information card
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body is of pressure-cast brass, and the fau-
cets come in chrome and snow-white,
powdered-coat, epoxy enamel with a mat
black head.

The 58-inch retractable hose has an
inner core of nontoxic synthetic polymer
with an outer covering of chrome-plated,
flexible metal cable. The faucet employs
a washerless, quarter-turn valve with
ceramic disks.
Abbaka
Circle 421 on information card

CREDNS
Rowes Wharf, Boston (page 118). Archi-
tect: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill/Chicago.
Design partner: Adrian D. Smith, FAIA.
Project partner (design development
phase): James R. DeStefano, FAIA. Proj-
ect partner (competition phase): Robert
A. Hutchins. Structural engineers: Hal
Iyengar; D. Stanton Korista. Mechanical
engineers: Parambir Gujral; Ray J. Clark'
Studio head (competition and schematic
design phase): Joseph A. Gorualez. Senior
architect (competition phase) and studio
head (design development phase): G.
Joseph Reibel. Project manager: John
Kelsey. Senior technical coordinator: Rich'
ard Smits. Technical coordinator: Hank
Skonieczny. Senior architects: Peter Van
Vechten; Dennis DeCapri; John Eifler'
AIA; Lyn Eisenhauer, AIA; Peter Fenner;
Will Fugo; Richard Garcia; Julie Gross;

Bill Haynes; David Hertzfeldt; Steve
Hubbard; Jeff Jarvis; Mike Kuenstle;
Lee Ledbetter; Sandy Mcleod; Frank
Michealski; Dale Olsen; Donna Palicka;
Dan Rectenwald; Jean Reibel, AIA;
Suzanne Roubik; Ruth Slobin; Indulis
Smidchens; Chris Thomas; Scott Thomas;
John Vasilion. Geotechnical consultants:
Haley & Aldrich. Special marine and civil
engineering: Childs Engineering Corp.
Lighting: Jules Fischer & Paul Marantz
Inc. Acoustics: Cavanaugh /Tocci Asociates
Inc. Hotel interior design: Frank NichoF
son Inc. General contractors: Beacon/
O'Connell; Perini Corp. Owner: The
Beacon Companies.

190 South LaSalle Street, Chicago (page

124). Architect: John Burgee Architec*
with Philip Johnson, New York City. Asso-

ciate architect: Shaw & Associates. Inte-
rior architect: Hague-Richards Associates
Ltd. Structural engineer: Cohen-Barreto'
Marchertas. Mechanical engineer: Cosen-
tini Associates. General contractor: Turner
Construction Co. Developer: The John
Buck Co.

123 North Wacker Drive' Chicago (page

124). Architect: Perkins & Will, Chicago'
Design principal: Ralph E. Johnson, AIA.
Managing principal: James C. Allen, AIA.
Project manager: Charles Anderson, AIA,
SE. Senior project designer: August Bat-
taglia. Electrical and mechanical engineer:
Jaros, Baum & Bolles. Structural engineer:

Perkins & Will. Landscape architect: Per-
kins & Will. General contractor: Schal
Associates.

Lincoln Centre, Minneapolis (page 124).

Architect: Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates,
New York City. Partner in charge: A.
Eugene Kohn, FAIA. Design partner: Wil-
liam Pedersen, AIA. Managing partner:
Robert Cioppa, AIA. Project manager:
Robert Barbach. Senior designer: Richard
Del Monte, AIA. Design team: Alan
Aronoff; Tony Barnaba; Nathan Biblio-
wicz; Joan Blumenthal; Benjamin Cura-
tolo; Bob Henry; Dow Jarrett; Jane Mur-
phy; Saradendu Narayan; John Thomas.
Electrical and mechanical engineer: Steve
Dunn & Partners. Structural engineer:
Brockette Associates. landscape architect:
Daniel D. Stewart & Associates. General
contractor: M.A. Mortenson Co.

One Liberty Place, Philadelphia (page 124).

Architect: Murphy Jahn, Chicago' Princi-
pal in charge: Helmut Jahn, FAIA. Proj-
ect architect: Scott Pratt' Manager of
production: Ed Wilkas. Design team: Tony
Pelipada; Steve Kern; Sudir Shinde; Ted
Depaz; Bill lohmann; Rick Levin; Dan
Dolan; Rob Falconer; Dusty Rhoads;
Charles Sheppard. Electrical engineer:
Flack * Kurtz (Don Hickey). Mechani-
cal engineer: Flack * Kurtz (Norman
Kurtz, David Stillman). Structural engi-
neer: [,ev Zetlin Associates, Charles

continued on Page 270
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UNIVERSTTY
ARGHITECT
Stanford University, located in the San Francisco Bay Area,
is a leading center of research and learning that combines
one of the ivorld's most beautiful campuses with a superb
professional environment. Cunently, Stanford is seeking a
hiqhlv skilled and experienced Architect to be responsible
foith'e development anci execution of the University's archi-
tectural desi gn objectives.

Reporting to the Vice President of Business & Finance, the
UniversiW Architect advises the Administration and the
Board of Trustees on University policy specifically related to
matters of architectural character and aesthetics; oversees
the selection of external architects; provides conceptual
and architectural design leadership and develops a!.l,ap--
preciation for the role of campus architecture in the.life of 

.

the University. The position requi advanced degree inthe University. I he posttton requlres an aovanceo oegre
Architecture or equivalent combination of education and
experience; a strong record of accomplishment as a de-
sioner. a senior level professional member of an architec
tu-ral firm or architectural school; demonstrated experience
in a senior level position where prime responsibilities have
been the management of architectural design projects,.goal
setting, action p-lanning, high level problem solving and
decision making. Excellent communlcatlon ancl lnterper-
sonal skills are essential.

WIND-2 ONI PIUS ison cosy'lo'use sysiem formlcocompulers
fiot will incrcose the efflciency cnd ptofitoblllly, o! your
.orpony. Gomplete sysloms siort ot iusr $11590.@.

Coll us todoy for o Free Demonslrotion Diskette; osk obout

ALLEGRO, our new resource monogement ond 1

signer, a senior orofessional member of an architec-

Please send resume and a cover letter highlighting your
qualifications to Sherl Renlson, #472515'A' ,E:.:i

scheduling system.

Wtnd-2Research,Inc.
l90l $nrp Point Driw, Ste A
Fr. Gllim, co s525
(303)fE2-n45

Personnel Services, Old Pavilion,
Stanlord, CA 94305-611O. We are
an equal opportunity employer through
affirmative action.

'A Na,v Generolion of Business Soflrnre'

see us at the A/E/C Booth #610
Sse us at th€ AIA Booth #151

Stanford UniversitY
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PffTSBURGH CORNING

PRoltuGrs

You can transcend right angles ... or any angles
.. . when you design with PC ClassBlocko.

Serpentine. Undulating. Cylindrical. These
are the forms that tempt you . . . call you . ..
when your imagination is freed from the limita-
tions of more conventional building products.

Harness the beauty-and function-of natu-
ral light. Or create glowing surfaces with artificial
i | | u m i nation. Desi gn wa I ls that seem i nglyatoat
... unconfining rooms that offer openness with
privacy. The patterns, sizes and shapes of
PC ClassBlocko invite the unique and daring.

But aesthetic freedom and drama are not its
sole advantages. PC ClassBlocko products do
so much more. They insulate . . . reducing solar
heat gain and noise. Lower interior light require_
ments. And keep out dirt, dust and drafts.

American-made pC ClassBlocko products have
been providing imaginations with boundless
design possibilities for over 50 years.

For information, callour pC ClassBlock@
Hotline at 800-992-5 769 (in pennsvlvania.
800-992-5762). Or write pittsburgh Corning
Corporation, Marketing Department ACB-S,
800 Presque lsle Drive, pittsburgh, pA j5239.
In Canada, 106-6 Lansing Square, Willowdale,
Ontario M2] 1T5, Tel.: (416) 222-9084.

Westborough, MA
llc.hilec_t: Drummev Rosanne Anderson, Inc.
SOLAR RTFLECTIVE Class Block, VUEo panern
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Troy, Ml
Arih itect: Rossetti Associates
VUEo and ESSEX@ AA patterns

SCHOOR DEPALMA
ENCINEERING OFFICES
Manalapan, Nj
Architect: Wayne Lerman Architect
DECORAo Pattern

PITTSBT'RGH
h.--@

-{-r/

lcoRNtr{G

LIBERTY CENTER

HINES INDUSTRIAL BUILDINC



Credits from page 268
Thornton, Udom Hongspruke. General
contractors: L.F, Driscoll/Huber; Hunt &
Nichols Inc.

The American Club, Thi Tirmr Hong Kong
(page 132). Architect: William Turnbull
Asso?iates, San Francisco. Associate
architect: M. Moser & Associates, Cen-
tral, Hong Kong. Principal in charge: Karl
G. Smith II, AIA; Moira Moser, AIA. Prq-
ect managers: Karl G. Smith II, AIA;
Danny Cerf; Jones lange Wootton. Design
team: Wi[iam Ti.rrnbull, FAIA; Karl Smith,
AIA; Evan Markiewicz. Electrical and
mechanical engineer: J. Roger Preston &
'Partners. Structural engineer: Mitchel'
McFarlane, Brentnall & Partners. Land-
scape architect: Urbis Design Group._

Quintity surveyors: langdon' Every Seah.

General contractor: T.S. Wong. Interior
contractor: Pat Davie Ltd. Interior design:

William Turnbull Associates, Margaret
Simon, Wendy Libby. Kitchen consultants:
Unity Engineering Co.

Becton Dickinson & Co. Corporate Head-
quarters, Franklin Lakes, N.J. (page 138).

Architect: Kallmann McKinnell & Wood
Architects, Boston. Principals: Gerhard
Kallmann, AIA; Michael McKinnell, AIA;
Henry Wood, AIA. Senior associates: Hans
Huber; S. Fiske Crowell Jr. Design team:
Lynn Hopkins, Emily Kuo, Avi l,othan,
Susan Shaw, Cary Tamarkin, Tim Techler'
Garage: Peter Bacot; Ted Szostkowski.
Struciural engineer: Zaldastani Associates.

Electrical, mechanical and plumbing
engineer: Cosentini Associates. Civil and

site engineer: Andrew Manhall Jr. Mas-
ter planner and landscape architect: Mor-
ganWheelock Inc. Space planning and.
interior design: Gensler Associates, Archi-
tects (New York), with Kallmann, McKin-

nell & Wood. Specifications: TMisco Asso"
ciates. Food service: Michaels & Colburn
Associates. Acoustics: Bolt, Beranek &
Newman and kwis S. Goodfriend & Asso'
ciates. Code consultants: Rolf Jensen &
Associates. Lighting: Jules Fischer & Paul
Marantz Inc. and Terry Chassman Inc.
Cost consultants: Wolf & Co. Art con-
sultant: Mary Lanier.

Crosby Arboretum Interpretive Centel
Picqrune, Miss. (page 144). Architect: Fay

Jones & Maurice Jennings Architects, Fay-

etteville, Ark. Principal in charge: Fay

Jones, FAIA. Design team: FaY Jones,
FAIA, Maurice Jennings, AIA, Larry Fox,
David McKee, Leroy Scharfenberg. Elec-
trical, mechanical, and structural engineer:
Fay Jones & Maurice Jennings Architects.
Landscape architects: Edward Blake Jr.

and Andropogon Associates. General
contractor: Burge Contracting Inc. Inte-
rior design: Fay Jones & Maurice Jennings
Architecs.

The next time thejob
calls for a concrete sealant,
look to PermaPol' RC-270

Reservoir Sealant. This ver-

satile sealant, available in
nonsag and self-leveling
types,is used to effectivelY
seal concreteioints in reser-

voirs, tanks and containers.
And RC-270 is ideal for
water containing systems
such as ponds,
reflecting pools,
waterFalls, and
other water
landscaping
features.

Marketing Communications
5430 9n Fernando Rob-d, Gtendale, C.A-91203 l8l8l240-2060

See us in Sweet's 07920

Lucile Halsell Conservatory San Antoniot
Tex. (page 148\. Architect: Emilio Ambasz

& Asioiiates, New York City. Principal
in charge: Emilio Ambasz. Project director:
Dwight Ashdown. Project development:
Alan Henschel. Glazing consultant: Erik
Hansell. Design team: Frank Venning,
Mark Yoes. Local architects: Dan Wigod-
skv and John Kell, AIA. General con-
tr;ctor: Guido Brothers Construction.
Structural engineer: Lev Zethn Associates'

Mechanical engineer: Ambrosino, DePinto
& Schmieder. Civil engineer: Fape-Dawson'

Client: San Antonio Botanical Center
Society.

Carnegie Hall Restoration, New York City
loaee 154). Architect: James Stewart Pol-
inin a Partners, New York Ciry. Design

team: James Stewart Polshek, FAIA. Mas-

ter plan: Paul S. Byard, AIA (partnei.in
charge); Tyler H. Donaldson, AIA; Tim-
othv P Haltung, AIA. Design and con-
struction: Joseph L. Fleischer, AIA (part
ner in charge)lTyler H. Donaldson, AIA
(desisn); Gaston Silva; Cynthia Thomp-
ron; bhtittopher Eseman; Manuel Baez;

Richard Basta; Ray Beeler; William Boling;
Kurt Carlson; Mike Connell; Olivia
Demetriou; Mary DemPseY; Pat Gold-en;

Eva Growney; Lee Harris; Angeline Ho;
Herman Howard; MaY Kirk; Thomas
Koloski; Taylor Lauden; Young Lee;

Ana Marton; Alice McGown; SherrY
McKibben; Townsend Moore; Patricia
Morton; Hisayoshi Ota; Adrian Panaitescu;

Clement Paulsen; Steven Peppas; Dean
Perton; Mark Robbins; Holly Ross; Mark
Rvlander; Carolyn Senft: Jeanne Stinnett;

David Tobin; l,ouis Tirrpin; Thomas Viani;

Margaret Walker. Structural engineer: 
-

Rob'ert Silman Associates. Mechanical
ensineer: Goldman, Copeland, Batlan &
Oiman. Code: Cole-Gillman Associates'

Specif ication: Specification Associates'
Cbnstruction manager: Trshman Construc-

continued on Page 274

RC-27O is approved for
potable water applications.
And it can be used to seal
joints exposed to Pedes-
trian and vehicular traftic.
The medium-modulus
sealant is firm but flexible,
so itisn't degradedbY
continuous immersion
like typicalsealants.

See foryourself.
Call us for a

complete
technical
data

sample and

today

Products Reseatclr & Cfrernical Corporation

07-A-OO3



REcoOilIZEIHEST

\$s''t|tfot

Hlj_o: _1 fled": 
To corniste$y proyge you 

"tfi R.d NE, Suite 275, Bellevue,wA 98004.
Cedafs unique and unbeatable c^ombinafon of quality:

When MiloThompson,JVlirureapolis architect, chose Beauty.Desirability Durability.
Red cedar shingles for-his celebratedold-world q,yie.uana . \riloThomps'ont band Jhe[ is wearing Red cedarshell at rake Hirieg they had to be the best avaiiable- with th;;;;&sous label in America.
, Notonlyto endureMinnesota strrnmeru andwinters, Ana uU*iuif*tygoes more than skin deep.but to pass the aesthetic judgement of a 33 member For free informafion in cnc.*iftrino r.aA ..oAo; ;^-l..
dqvNory corunrree' ., . , gd shingles, includingpermaneitly"treate4

cetigrade shingles 
ryqe specifi{ because they're the nre-rear8ani RJ c.d;r'where cod6s ippli'

$g!qt rated R.q-cg{'r shingles produced by moie than wrire on your t"ttoiiJl ffi; fr.* ;l
199 :{9: gryt-i" tt'. u-sl*dc;A d;FA; orRoofing Manual,,, 5r5 16th au.'rJffiffi

but to pass the aesthetic judgement of a 33 member For free informati6n"in rp".itri"i n a c^J*kuf..,advisory committge. arrd shinoles incftrdino lrcrrnrnand tr troataA

RED CEDAR SHI]IOIE & HAl{DSPffi SHAIG BUREAU
The Recognized Authority
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Ibur best ideas
deserve the best Plot.

COmSIOC' pen ptotter Media
With all the long hours and inspiration

that go into your CAD Plans, be sure

your hard copy output reflects all your

upfront care and attention to detail.

Your best ideas deserve the best plot!
COMSTOC@ Pen Plotter Media

makes a showcase presentation of your

work. Choose from our extensive line

of papers, vellums and filrns - each

uniquely desigrred to meet your specific

needs and fulfill the application at hand.

You'll find the smooth, uniform surfaces

of COMSTOC deliver the finest inking
quality. So that your lines lay down
dark and dense, with no fading no

dragging and no skipping. What's more,

your pens last longer' And you get the

very best from Your Pen Plotter'
With COMSTOC in Your Plotter' You

can count on sharper lines and cleaner

backgrounds. So that your redrafting is

accurate. Your reproductions are crisp

and clear. And the quality of your work
canies all the way through. From the

frst pen on paper, to the fural coPY

your client will see. For plotting pre-

cision, make this media decision'..
COMSTOC Pen Plotter Media" From
K&E. of course.

Stock up on COMSTOC Pen Plot-
ter Media now at Your K&E Dealer.

For the Dealer nff[est YL'LI, Phone
(201) 62s-9005.

The tratlition tf' e.uelbnte <onrintrs

lGufbl & Esser ComPonY
Box 800, Ford Road, RockawaY, NJ 07866
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Sherwin\Milliams
introdrrces assorted
chocolates. 0.,,*,X,"1*ff:Hn

\7ould a,sprinkling ofCoco sweeten your nexr
desrg{ Or mayb^e a gallo:n of Belgian Chocolatl top it

oE better?

ColorAnswelpg""&

Ask Sherwin-Williams. About our new
ColoAnswers system. And get tomorro#s color
answers to today's desien qiestions.

From Carob Broivn to Fudee Bar, Color-
Answers is over 800 of today's freshest colors.
Tinted neutrals. Clear pastels. Refined deep-

. . -.*q""^Ga* tone.s. The colors today's
architects and designers

are specifiring.
ColorAiswers is

more than iust the
newest colors from the
leader in the paint
industry. It's a- compact,

convenient, and easy-
to-use svstem.

Just select Vour
color from the fan deck.
Note the color's name
and numben Find
that color on the tab
dividers in rhe color

case. Then iust pull out the
ra swat-ch-^a large,

easy-to-work-with,
3sH'x4r/+" sample

tlpt yorks for everything from p..,.il il;;d;;
final elevations and paiit coloi rF.-d;A#;.

Call now fof more information on
Sherwin-'VTilliams C olonAnswers. i;S00-: Z L-gI9 4.
&. _ (ln Ohio, 1-800-3 62-0903)

6lrefiH
Ask SherwinWilliams

for ColorAnswers.
Circle 253 on information card
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Credits from page 270
tion Corp. Lighting: Jules Fischer & Paul
Marantz Inc.; Brannigan & Lorrelli.
Elevator: John A. Van Deusen & Associ-
ates. Acoustics: Abraham Melzer. Historic
preservation: Building Conservation Asso-
ciates. [,ow voltage: Theater Technologies.
Finish hardware: Robert Schwartz & Asso-

ciates. Sound recording: Mark Shubin.
Special painting: A.T. Heinsbergen & Co.
Graphics: Tiacy Tirrner Design.

The Menil Collection, Houston (page 155).

Architect: Piano * Fitzgerald, Architects,
Howton. Principal in charge: Renzo Piano.
Project manager: D. Michael Downs.
Design team: Renzo Piano; Shunji Ishida;
Mark Carrol; D. Michael Downs; Ed
Huckaby; kland Turner; Bernard Platner.
Electrical engineer: Galewsky & Johnston.
Mechanical engineer: Ove Arup & Part-

nen with Galewsky & Johnston. Structural
engineer: Ove AruP & Partners with
Haynes, Whaley Associates. General
contractor: E.G. Lowry. Fire protection
consultant; Rolf Jensen & Associates. Secu-

rity consultant: E.B. Brown Associates.
Skylight consultant: Curtainwall Design
Consultants. Consulting design engineers:
Ove Arup & Partners; Peter Rice; Tom
Barker; Alistar Guthrie; Neil Nobel; John

Thornton. Owner: The Menil Foundation.

Jacob K. favits Convention Center,, New

York City (page 156). Architect: I.M. Pei

& Partners, New York City. Partner in

charge of design: James I. Freed, FAIA.
Partner in charge of management: Werner
Wandelmaier, AIA. Associate partner in
charge of design: Charles Young, AIA.
Associate partner in charge of technology:
Michael Flynn. Senior associate/project
architect for design: Thomas Baker, AIA.
Senior associate/project architect for
management: Robert Milburn. Senior
associate,/resident field architect: John
Coburn. Project design team: Beatrice lrh-
man, AIA; Perry Chin; William Rowe,
AIA; Andrej Morawski; Peter X. Ksiezo-
polski; Walter Patton, AIA; Raymond
Searby; Kevin Montgomery; Kirk Con-
over; Philip Toussaint; Julie Salestrom;
Robert Jeffenon; Jeffrey Rosenberg. Plaza
design team: Vincent Polsinselli; Robert
Hartwig; Richard Gorman; Michael
Moore; Jennifer Sage; Steve Yablon. Asso
ciate architect: lrwis, Turner Partnership.
Structural engineers: Weidlinger Associ
ates and Salmon Associates. Mechanical
and electrical engineers: Syska & Hen-
nessy and Pierre A. Dillard. Additional
consultants: Rolf Jensen & Associates;
Jules Frscher & Paul Marantz Inc.; Tiaven
Associates; Robert Schwartz & Associates;
Cerami & Associates. General contractor:
HRH/WestKing.

Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey, Calif.
(page 15?). Architect: Esherick Homsey
Dodge & Davis, San Francisco. Project 

-

maniger: Linda Rhodes, AIA. Structural
engineer: Rutherford & Chekene. Electri-

cal and mechanical engineer: Syska &
Hennessy. I-andscape architect: Michael
Painter & Associates. General contractor:
Rudolph & Sletten. Owner: Monterey Bay
Aquarium Foundation.

United Airlines Terminal 1 Complex'
Chicago (page 158). Architect: Murphy/
Jqhn, Chicago. Principal in charge: Hel-
mut Jahn, FAIA. Project architect: Martin
Wolf, AIA. Project team: Nada Andric,
Tom Chambers. Sanford Gorshow, Brian
O'Connor, Jon Pohl. Structural engineers:
lnv Zetlin Associates; A. Epstein & Sons.

Mechanical and electrical engineer: A.
Epstein & Sons. Lighting: SYlvan R.
Sihemitz & Associates. Fire protection:
Schirmer Engineering. Art: Michael Hay-
den. General contractor: Tirner Construc-
tion Co. Owner: City of Chicago, Depart-
ment of Aviation, and United Airlines.

Guest House, Wayzata, Minn. (page 166).

Architect: Frank O. Gehry & Associates,
Venice, Calif. Pincipal in charge: Frank
Gehry EAIA. Project manager: Bo! H{e.
Design team: John Clagett; Gr-eg Walsh..

Strudtural engineer: Kurily & Szymanski
with George Richards. General contractor:
Joe Boyer & Sons.

IBA Sociat Housing, Berlin' Wes Germany
(paee 170). Architects: Eisenman Rob'
irtion Architects, New York CitY, and
Groetzebach Plessow & Ehlers, Berlin,

continued on Page 279

STATE PRESERVATION BOARD
STATE OF TEXAS

ARCHITECT OF TNi CNPITOL POSITION

The State of Texas is seeklng a qualified architect to direct

the restoration of the 1889 State Capitol in Austin' The Archi-

tect must have a bachelorls degree,'be: registered to practice

architecture in the State oJ Texas, and have at least four

years' experience in architectural preservation, including his-

iorical research, prep'aration of plans and specifications' and

restoration supervigio'6. As proJect manager, the Architect

will supervise the statt as well as pro:lect consultants and

contractors. Appliicantq should have experience in personnel

management, pu$le'policy developmenl and financial man-

agement. Send leuqd of interest and re$ume to:

c/o Dealey Herndon
32fl, Qsrgtt.s Avenue ':'

Austin. Teias 78701.

Circle 255 on information card

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EI/4PLOYER

It's time to mnke Your move.

Architects
CLJHIIA, a multidisciplinary design firm in national prac-

tice, is seeking talented Architects. These positions require

a Bachelor of Architecture. Senior Staff level positions

require registration.

If you are interested in working on complex, challenging

projects with a firm servicing America's leading corpora-

tions ana sigrrificant pofessional growth oppornrnity along

with excellent compensation and benefit packages, we

would like to talk with you. Relocation packages are

available. We are located in scenic Prinoeton, NJ, within

a comfortable traveling distance to New Yort City, Phila-

delphia and the Jersey Shore resort arcas'

Please call our Human Resources Director at(ffi) 452-

l2l2 for an aPPointment

Circle 257 on information card
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N()RTH RilMR
BI,UESTONE...
Unique In AII The World

A..llitu.t love to specify North
River Bluestone. It'i stnrtnrallv

strong, and adapable to so many

, im.popant building applications.
And its color! A distinctive blue

grey hue that's unique in all the
world. But don't just take our

- word for it. Send for a four
I by six inch sample and see
for vourself.

Smple *nt with
comprehensive specs,
application infom-
tion md more. Write
u today on your
company lenohead.

fuchitects: Send For Your llee Sample Now

T'IT
Jr]LEJTDEBERG

BNUESTON]E

&ryrynnern
East Berne, Ny 12059 (5tB\ 872n242

North F;iver Blustone. (Jnique In NI The World.
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FIRST BIOGRAPHY OF CALIFORNIA'S

ILILIA MORGAN
Architect of San Simeon and 700 other hnildinss

The heatingsystem
without cold spots.

Traditional heating systems have two
thrngs In common - hot spots and cold
spots. Ether its too hot near ihe heat outlet
or too cold at floor level, near an outside
wall, or maybe in the center of a room.
Here's a logrcal solution: put the heat
where the cdd is with an under floor
radiant heating system from Wirsbo. It
delivers uniform warmth from floor to
ceiling and wall to wall.

For wod or concrete floore: The system
radiates its warmth from the entre surlace
area of the flmr. Installation is quick, easy,
and generally less or equal to ihe cost oi
installing other heating systems.

For. reside-ntial or commercial buildings:
Under floor heating is almosr arways rne
most ellective method ot healing a buildrng.

Your. choice ol heat ource: Usually, the
Wirsbo heanng sysrem only requires 90. to
I 10' water. Any heat source can be upd-
from oil and gas to mlar and sohd luels.

Heat is easily controlled: Each lmp of cros
linked polyethylene tubrng can be dctEted
by.an individul thermostat. RegMtor vajws
balance a r@m s heal requrrerents wilh
llow rates ol water through the tubrng.

Gel.the complete story: Your lral Wrsbo
dealer hasdetailson the many berefits ol this
complete under flmr heating system. Callor

Wirsbo Company
&axfr25
Rmkford, lL 61111
(815) 282 114l
For more infomation, ree
Sweets byline #15840.

Abbeville Press to publish

of SanSimeon and 700 other buildings

.s:6:@:@-@-i@:6:@:@:@:s:@:e:@:@ i

This handsome volume
painstakingly docu-
ments Morgan's life
11872-1957]'and work
with letters, snapshots,
working sketches, and
blueprints; striking
photographs commis-
sioned especially for the
book record Morgan's
multifaceted creativity.
Historian Sara Holmes
Boutelle's fourteen years
of research and Richard
Barnes's magnificent
f ull - co I or phlotograph s

combine to.make fULIA MORGAN, ARCHITECT a ibniarka-
ble book celebrating the achievements of a remarkable
woman. Contains over 300 illustrations, 80 in full-colo4 with
a suggested retail price of $55.00.

Available at book storcs everywhere or order directly:
Abbeville Press, 488 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY 10022 (2121888-1969, (S00) 227-TZLO

Circle 265 on information card

OPCN COMPCTITION
Architects, Urban Designers, City Planners, and Landscape Architects
are Invited t0 participate in a unique, open, international, twb-staoe com-
petition t0.design,the public environment of a ten block stretcli 0f Los
Angeles' famed 0lympic Boulevard...and...the architecture of two
major private office towers in the district.

BEGISTER 1{01[t: To register and receive the program and video cassette,

lqlq lame(s),.address,. tetephone number and US $5 to: ,,olympic

w^est Uompetition," 11444 W. otympic Bt., Suite 1100, Los Angelds, CA
90064 USA

SUBMISSI0N: First Stage seeks two 30,,x 40,,boards.

AWARIIS: $50,000 in prizes, plus opportunity for commission.

PR0FESSI0]'IAL JUBY: Ricardo Botill: architect Reoula Camobell: rano_
scape architect John Dixon'. architect journatistleditor nicnard lieier: arcnr-
tect Rai 0kamoto: urban designertcity p/anner James Wines: artis,tjdesigner

PR0FESSI0I|AL ADVIS0R: Michaet John pittas

F!9!SlUq,liqt Stage is anonymous and open ro ary interested pany.
up r0 ilve lnattsB wtil be Invited t0 compete in the second stage.

SCHEDUIF: Program available May 30. First Stage deadline Auqust 26.
becon0 blage nnattsts announced September 12.

It!fQRttt{loil: Gontact Deborah Rosenthat phone 1-800-4S.t-7270
213/312-3600 FAX 213/479-3086

yet, ask for an installation
proposl on your next heat-
rng Job-
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Hil:tHt""1l*xLLt'1";ff r
the ParkLane.@

This high-
powered fixture's
bxtruded aluminum
housing, with
internallv-welded
seams, id available in
either painted or
anodized finish.

The seamless
acrylic prismafic
corie/cube lr,elps r9.
duce "puddles" of light at the Poleouce .'Duoqles or llH,IrI dL tIlY PUrq
base while proiectin[ light in a-wide

HOLOPHA}'E PARKLA}IE.

reduce the number of fixtures and
still provide uP to a 6:l spacing-to-
nelsnt railo.height ratio.

- 

The Parklane luminaire
in tegrates with PracticallY
anv contemporary archltec-
tuial theme.

For more information, includ-
ins photometric data on floppy disk
orTdofootcandle tem pla tes,'c'all or
write on vour letterh-ead to Neil
Thomps<jn, Holophane Division,
Manville. 214 Oakwood Avenue,
Newark, Ohio 43055. (674) 349-4123.

S'I'TES WI1H fHE L'GHJSOfl OR OFE .:i!:li:'l

.*s*

be replaced with a flat door assem-
blv lir addition, Parklane is backed
by an exceptional S-year warranty.

Parklane uses either
metal halide or HPS lamPs
and is available in 4 mount-
ing configurations:
C-bracket, tuning fork,
straight arm, and flush
mout-nt. Plus, the cube can LICHTCONTROL

base whlle prolecnng llgnr ln a wlqe
overall patt'ernl one iriile enoug,h to

Circle 2ll on information card

Manville



Credits lrom page 271
West Germanv. Principals in charge: Petcr
Eisenman, FAIA; Gunther Plessow. Proj-
ect manager: Thomas Leeser. Design team:
Wilfried Hartman; Audrev Matlock: DourI
Oliver; Frank Chirico. Electrical engineeri
Braicks & Unruh. Mechanical engineer:
Huett & Strauch. Structural enqineer:
Kranz. Landscape architecr : Fiicnman
Robertson Architects. General contractor:
UNITEC.

Tegel Harbor Ilousing (Wohnanlage Am
Tegeler Hafen), Tegel Ilarbor, Berlin, West
Germany lpage 1121. Architect: hloore
Ruble Yudell, .Santa Monico, Catil. Prin-
cipal in charge: John Ruble. AIA. Design
team: Charles Moore, FAIA: John Ruble.
AIA; Buzz Yudell. AIA. Proiect manaser:
Thomas Nagel. Elcc.trical anri mcchanicul
engineer: Hzihndel, Wolf * Zell. Srructural
engineer: B.W.H. Hochbau-Gesellschaft,
mbH. Landscape architect: Muller, Knipp-
schild. Wehberg Landscape. Construction
managaer: Inginieurburo Ruths. Cokrrs:
Tina Beebe.

8522 National, Culver City, Calif. lpage
lJ6). Arc:hitec:t: Eric Ow,en Mo.s.s, AIA.
Culver Cil-r: Principal in charge: Eric Owen
Moss, AIA. Project associate: Jav Vanos.
Design tcam: Alan Binn. Aliretl Ch.,*.
Carol Hove. Scott Nakao. Electrical ensi-
neer: Puul Immerman. Mechanicirl engi-
neer: Paul Antieri. Structural engineer:
Gorclcln Polin. General contractor: Kevin
Kelley. Lighting consultant: Saul Goldin.
Owner: Frederick Smith.

Kate Mantilini Restaurant, Beverly Hills,
Cafif. (page l'79). Architect: Morphosis.
Santa ,\4onica. Calil. Principals: Thom
Mayne; Michael Rotondi. AIA. Project
architect: Martin Roy Mervel. Project
team: Eric Kahn: Brendan Mcfarlane:
Mahmood Michele Saie. Prqect assistanLs:
Barbara A. Bester. Brian Blaschke. Truit
Roberts. Jt>ey N. Shimoda, Mava Shimo-
guchi. General contractor: Illig C<tnstruc-
tion. Structural engineer: Erclelyi-Meze1'.
Mechanical engincer: The Sullivan Part-
nership. Electrical engineer: Saul Goldin
* Associates. LandscaDe architect: Bur-
ton * Spitz. F,,,,d servicc: The Kirchen
Intelligence Agency. Graphics: John
Hamersveld. Mural Artrist: John Wehrle.
Owners: Marilyn and Harry Lewis.

Feinberg Hall, Woodrow Wilson College,
Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. (page
1821. Architect: Tod William.s. Billie T.sien
A.s"sociate.s, lVev. Ytrk Cill Princioal in
charge: Tocl Williams, AIA. Projeci archi-
tects: Rick Gooding; Keith Hanadel.
Design team: Fred Biehle; Annie Chu:
Susan Davis-McCarter; Ralph Gentile:
David Heynrann: Rohcrl McAnulry:
Michael Mo11i5' Billic Tsien. Elecirical
consultants: Rick Shaven Beverly Em-
mons. Mechanical and electrical ensineen:
Ambrosino. DePintt r. Schmeider. Sriuctural

cetntinued on poge 28 I
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Ctedits from page 279
engineer : Severud-Sze gezdy. General
contractor: S.T. Peterson & Co. Plumbins
contractor: Fred Wendel Corp. HardwarJ
contractor: General Supply Co.

The High Museum at Georgia-Pacific Cen-
ter, Atlanta (page 184). Architect: Scopin
Elam & Bray Architects. Atlanta. Desien
team: Mack Scogin, AIA; Merrill Elari,
AIA; Lloyd Bray, AIA; Dick Spangler;
Gil Rampy; Isabelle Millet; George John-
ston; John Lauer. Proiect director: W.
Ennis Parker Jr. Electiical and mechani-
cal engineer: Jones, Nall & Davis. Struc-
tural engineer: Browder * LeGuizamon
& Associates. General contractor: The
Winter Construction Co. Lighting: Ramon
Luminance Design. Cost consulting: Cost-
ing Services Group. Specifications: Wil-
liamson & Associates. Operation funding:
Fulton County Arts Council. Operating
entity: The High Museum of Art. Owner:
GA-MET, a joint venture of Georgia-
Pacific Corp. and Metropolitan Lifi Insur-
ance Co.

United GulI Bank,, Manama,, Bahrain (page
186). Architect: Skidmore, Owinps &
M e rritt /C hicago. Mechanical engineEr: pan
Arab Consulting Engineers. Design part-
ner: Adrian D. Smith, FAIA. proiect
partner: William M. Drake, AIA. Struc-
tural engineering partner: Hal Iyengar. Stu-
dio head, senior designer: Larry-K.
Oltmanns, AIA. Project manager: William
N. Larson, AIA. Studio head,"interiors:
Klaus G. Muelleq AIA. Senior designer,
interiors: Patrick McConnell. Technical
coordinators: Frank Heitzman; William
T. Wagner. Project team: Anton Janezich;
Jon Janicek; Yon Jung; Hal Scheffers;
Thomas Schiesser; German Scott. Lisht-
ing consultant: Jules Fischer & paui-
Marantz Inc. General contractor: Shimizu
Construction Co. Ltd.

Llbrary Science Building, Westover School,
Middlebury, Conn. (page 188). Architect:
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates Architects.
New York Clly. Associate in charge: Jacob
Alspector. Project architect : paui-Aferiat.
Design team: Howard Goldstein, David
Knowlton, Thomas Whittrock. Electrical
and mechanical engineer: Flack & Kurtz
Consulting Engineers. Structural engineer:
Geiger Berger Associates. Lands"cape
architect: Glen Fries Associates. General
contractor: F.B. Mattson Co. Interior
design: Gwathmey Siegel & Associates
Architects.

Residence in the Dominican Republic
(page 192). Architect: Hush Neiell
Jacobsen, FAtA. Washingion. D.C. proi-
ect manager: John Murphey. AIA. Elec-
trical and mechanical engineer: Hugh
Newell Jacobsen, FAIA. Structural eisi-
neer: FDE Ltd. I"andscape architect: Hu-gh
Newell Jacobsen, FAIA. General con-
tractor: Fernando kbron. Interior desisn:
Hugh NewellJacobsen, FAIA. !
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Did you miss valuable information
offerba by advertisers in last month's
issue of ARCHITECTURE?
The manufacturers listed below and on the following page were advertisers in last
month's issue who are anxious to provide you with theirlatest product information
and literature for your planning needs. To receive this helpful information. iust circle
the appropriate numbers on the adjacent self-addressed, postage-paid response card.

American olean Tile. American olean Coyne & Delany Co. Send for more infor-
offers floors in every way, shape, and form mation on Delanv Sensor-Flush and our
you can imagine. Send today trl receive new Sensor Faucet products. The simplest
more information on the brightest choice automatic flushins rvrt"-r available todav.
in ceramic flooring. Circle |Vo. 68 Circte 1,,/o. i0

American Stair-Glide Corp. PORCH-LIFT CPG/Plan Hold. Send roclay ro learn more
vertical wheelchair lift- is a safe. simple about how the VariFile 

"un 
giu. you a stor-

solution to architectural barrien. Send for age system custom-fit to your needs.
your free brochure today. Circte No. 42 Circte No. t2g

Andersen Corp. Andersen's Commercial C/S Group. Send for more information on
Product Catalog shows architects a dra- why some of the worlcl's most important
matic range of commercial installations coiporations have been floored by
possible with Andersen windows. Contact Innocrete.e Circle No. 4g
your nearest Andersen wholesale distrib-

Af&T Technologies. Premises Distribution
System: a single wiring system that meets
all your clients' cclmmunications needs.
Send today for more information. 

- _

Circle No. 100

Burns & Russell Co. Spectra-Glaze,e wall
systems provide an extraordinarv focus
on design flexibility plus low iniiial and
lifecycle costs. Sen,-l today to receive more
information. Circte No. -]4

California Redwood Assoc. Narural heautv.
durabiliry. and stabiliry make it the naru-
ral choice for creative designs that endure.
Send for a copy of the Redwood Architec-

DPIC Companies. Professional Liability
Insurance for design professionals. Send
today to receive further details.

Circle No. l2

Eliason Corp. Send to receive more infor-
mation on Eliason custom-built Easv
Swing^ double-action doors.

Circle No. 28

FAMU/USF. The Universitv of Sourh
Florida has a new graduate program in
architecture at its Tampa Campus. F'aculty
are being sought for fall 198U.

Circle l,,lo. -56

Fry Reglet. When a designer, rich in imag-
ination, needs a wealth of options-specifu
Fry. and bring added life to your ideas. 

-

Send for more information.
Circte No. 140

Georgia-Pacific. Send for details on Dens-
Glass* gypsum sheathing, a unique panel
with glass fiber faces, front and back. on

Haworth Inc. Catalyst'*, a four-chair office
seating series with each chair designed to
be ergonomically correct for its specific
purpose, has innovative engineering and
clean lines that coordinate with any office
envlronment. Circle No. 54

Haws Drinking Faucet Co. Make the great
outdoors a little more civilized. Send for
more information on how to incorporate
the world's most popular drinking fountains
into your outdoor designs' 

circte No. 4

Ioline. Ioline plotters are designed to give
you more flexibility and features for lower
cost than any other machine of their kind.
Send for our free brochure.

Circle No. 80

ISICAD. Design systems for the real world.
Send today for more information on how
ISICAD can meet your design require-
ments. Circle No. 104

Japan Digital Laboratory. Send to receive
more information on the JDL u50 GL+
plotter/printer. Circle No. I0B

Kawneer Co. Inc. Crystaline is the total
Entrance and Framing System no matter
how you look at it. Send for product infor-
mation today. Circle Nos. -?8 & 44

Lehigh Portland Cement. "White Cement -Imagination in Architecture." l9B7-1988
National Student Design Competition.

Circle No. 116

Lutron. lntroducing GRAFIK Eye,'
Control: preset dimming with a sleek, thin
profile design. Send today to receive more
details. Circle No. 142

Associated Foam Manufacturers. EPS
roof insulations from AFM Inc. are cov-
ered by a 2A-year R-value thermal stability
performance warranty. Send for a free

utor.

copy.

tural Guide today.

Circle No. I4

Circle No. 60

Circle No. 122

chicago Faucet co. Send for the chicaso 
a water-resistant core' circle No' 1B

Faucet Co.'s brochurc highlighting two c-ol- G.E. Plastics. Send for more information
lections of their decorative faucets and fit- on our Lexan Thermoclearn sheet: versa-
tings for bath. kitchen. and bar installations tile thermal glazingenhancing vision inin a l2-page color catalog. , advanced deiign. ' Ci,.cte No. 102

Circle No. 110

compurervision. personar arch i rect, ff$:;Jtrt #l-:T:'"'l'"""lX?iffi::f
PC-based tool for the entire architectural mended lev"els of p"ifo.-un"". Send for
process form Skimatics, presentations to more details. Circle lr/o. 32working drawings. Circle No. I t4

For product information and literature from advertisen in this issue of AncurrrcrunE,
circle the appropriate numbers appearing on the advertisements.

Manville.Holophane. Nothing lights up
today's CRldominated work space with
soft. even. glare-free light like Refractive
Grid@ from Holophane.(! Send today to
receive more information.

Circle l,tro. 132

Manville Roofing. For a roof system that
performs the way it's supposed to right from
the start, come to the companv with more
than lJ0 years experi ,nrr. 

,,,rr,n No. t2U

Manville Rooling. For more than 130 years
we've been advancing the principles of
good roofing, for systems that assure pro-
tection. Send to receive more informaiion.

Circle No. 124



McNichols Co. Shopping for metal with
"'Holes'? Then send to receive a copy of

',','1.. ' 'i.','r' :.,;':1;:,' l.:,1"' I 
i

Spectrum Glass Produdts. Offers a wide
array of high-performance glass products
that could be instrumental to resolving
your fenestration Problems.

.:' : : ckcleNo;62

Spectrum Glass Products. Specialists in
fabricating high-performance glass for con-
struction. Send tdav for more information.- 

Circle No. 64

Srate Piiservation noAiA. Employment
announcement, Architect of &e Capitol
position, to direct the restoration of the
1888 Staie Capitol in Austin, Texas. l

...' :.,:.

".. 
'

Sub-Zero. Sub-Zero offen built-in refrig-
eration, designed for beauty and perfor-
mance. Send to receive more information
on the new Euro'styled 500 Series.

Circle No l0

Summitville Tiles Inc. Summitmates from
SummiMlle Tiles is aflaznd, red-body, nat-

ural clay tile available in matte, brighs and

crystal glazes and24 colors.
Circle No. 76

Thermador/Wmte King. Send for more
information on Thermador's new CMT
Oven. The aerodynamic way t9 se! h-oJne1..

Circle No' 24

Thrislington Cubicles. Send for our new

brochurE describing the Combat Range

of Thrislineton Cubicles with FRP glass

fiber paneii. and the Lotus Range with
Formicae laminates and Kinney@ wall cov-

erinss for Bathroom Partitions, Dressing
RoJm and Shower Units. Circle No. 46

University of Calitornia, San Diego. Posi'
tion announcement for an Assistant Vice
Chancellor, Facilities Design and

Versaead Corp. VersaCAD's o'Macintosh

Edition," the fint high-performance CAD
software written especially for the Macin-
tosh, provides all the design power and flex-

Merchandise Mart. Celebrate the 20 most
influential years in contract furnishings
design at the most influential event in the
indu"strv. NEOCON 20 June 14-17. 1988.- 

Circle No. 26

National Car Rental. Rent from National
and economy cars aren't in the picture.
Clip the coupon on our ad and we'll give
a free upgrade to all AIA travelers..,

Circle No' 66

Naturalite/EPl Inc. For your next design,
we invite you to explore the possibilities
now available from Naturalite/EPl' Your
sinsle source for the finest in skylighting
rnrL-t. Circle No.8

Pennwalt Corp. KYNAR 50Gbased finishes

resist weather and pollution and retain
their beauty and integrity for years to^^
come. Circle No. 20

Pozzi Windows. Fozzi offers over 4,000 win-

dows and doors, each designed to create
the special places that people will
remember. Circle No. 106

Red Cedar Shingfe. To fully understand
why red cedar shingles and shakes are so

often an excellent choice, send for a copy
of the Architect's Cedar Library.

Circle No. 6

Rixson-Firemark. Let a Rixson-Firemark
floor closers help your door become an

esthetic statement, as well as a practical
necessitv. Send to receive more
information. Circte No. lI8

Season-all Industries Inc. A pioneer in the

replacement window business, it is pro-
grbssing with new. innovative ideas and.
advanced technology to meet your archi-
tectural window needs. Send to receive fur-

oui free Catalo$.

ther details.

Cifcle No'' 36

Circle No. 30

ibility you'll need. Circle No. 112

Weiser Lock/Falcon. Send for more in{or-
mation on how the Gibraltar 2000 System

can give your clients a tougher line of
defeilse. 

- 
Circle No- 126

.... ..r. t i.r .,.,,,',,... ...1.'i,'.. .,.':1,,,,:. ....a.

;ert"iil,'n"u :e'ia"" *iir si;a y"u'.,;
Western Red Cedar Product Information
and Desisn Kit. \r'e will include data on
grades, a-pplications, finishing, and a host-

of use ideas. Circle No. 74

Win&2 Research Inc. SendJor information
on our easy-to-use system for microcom-
puters that witl increase the efficiency and
profitability of your comPany.

fupt ilPr,oAuc* Division estone Eite-
rioilnsulation and Finish Systems-
Impact-R, Pebbletex, or a combination-
tot;l flexibility to meet architects most
exacting design sPecifications.' 

Circle No. 130

Sban Valve. Royal, Dolphin, Crown, Naval,

Flush Valves; deadpan washers; vacuum
breakers: electronic lavatory and sink-
faucets. Circle No' 22

,ConstruCtion. Circle Nb, 40

U.S.G.Interiors Inc. A leading worldwide
supplier of complete interior sptems pack-

ases for the commercial interiors market
inlcludine ceiling svstems, access floors' and

movabfJpartittris. Circte No' 2

Valli & Colombo. The Valli & Colombo
tradition of quality and craftsmanship has

found expreision in three superb collec-
tions of d-esimer hardware. Send to receive

more infortiation. Circle No. 72

Velux-Anerican [nc. For more information
send for a free copy of our Velux Gang
Flashine brochure plus The Complete
Guide tJRoof Wndows and Skylighs, and

E.rrav 1oQl

a price list. Circle No. 78


